
SEWING MACHINE clinic is popular. Shown here learn.
ing art of caring for their machines are, left to right:
Mrs. Clayton Massey, Mrs. Will Odgers arid Barbara,
Mrs. Gene Kurtz, Charlene Shaffer, Mrs. Albert Gar·
Inger and Jeanette, Mrs. Ferris Fox, Mrs. Margaret
Mauk (HDA), Rosella .erry (asst. HDA), and Mrs. R. R I

Ballou.

A BUS TRIP to',New York and Washington, D. C., was
planned and carried out In 1950 by the.e 75 North.
west Kansas women. They vlslied a .esslon of the
United Nations In New York, and saw home economics
experiment work being done at the USDA Experiment
Station, at Beltsville, ¥d.

/

FIGURINE PAINTING is fun. These Saline county wome,
are learning under supervision of Mrs. Opal Arnett
Mrs. Glea Gillum and Mrs. Margaret Mauk, hom.
demonstration agent. Working from left: Mr•• L. A
Powell; Mrs. E. R. Beffort, Mrs. W. H. Vaupel, Mrs
Lawrence Anderson, Mrs. Vernal Blomberg, Mrs. W. G
Walmsley, and Mrs. Arnett.

Wever ", Dull Moment lor.

These' FarlD Ladies

Bllgma,Hng, sewlng-maehlne repair, dress design

Ing, eommllnlty, Improvement, eross-eoantry travel

aU In a day's aetlvUles for them

-

I'
F :a:OME DEMONSTRATION Unit members in Saline county are typ
ical, farm women of Kansas -had a busy year in 1950, are equally busy
in 1951. A look at the annual report of Mrs; Margaret N. Mauk, Saline

county home demonstration agent, shows Salin't county women learned
new things, madevaluable contributions to their communities, and had a
lot of fun.

,'.

Have you ever had a rugmaking day in your county? They had 2 such

days in Saline and the idea proved so interesting another one is planned
this year. Some 75 women who attended the first-onegot to see other
women in, the county demonstrate If) or ,12'diff�rent rugmaking methods.
These included safety pin, hooked;wagon wheel, braided, crocketed,warp,
crocheted wool and warp, loom, Betty Jay, [Continued on Page 2'4]

ANNUAL GUEST TEA Is an outstanding social event I.
Saline county. Here guests at 1950 tea look over pro
gram. They are, left to right: Helen Dobson, Mrs. Henl']
Schrader, Mrs. Glea Gillum, Evelyn Haberman, an.
Mrs. Margaret Mauk, HDA.

'

• Wheat Bre�ders Conce..ned .••••••••••• Page 6

• We Are Seeing Anterica •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Page 8

• Let's Talk About Berries • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Page 19
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You need America� 110.1 lire!
IN these times, no one can tell

how many extra years of service
you'II be needing from the tires
you buy today.
That's why Goodyear's SUPER-

SURE-GRIP is the wisest tire buy of
all. Its three extra-traction features
insure more drawbar puII- plus
extra-long wear to see you through
the years ahead.

.

Voted the best-liked tractor tire in
America in the newest nationwide
farm survey, SUPER-SURE-GRIP
pulls where other tires don't-yet
costs no more!

Goodyear makes
a better .tire for
every farm job
and every type of.
farm implement.

!Fe ,hln1c )'ou'lllihe "THE GRElI.TEST STORY EVER TOLlj"-Ev�T)' Sunday:'_ABC NellDOr1c

./

ONLY TIRE
WITH ALL THREE!

1.
GOODYEAR SURE-GRIP
ACTION. Goodyear lugs are set
closer together at the shoulder than at
the center. This exclusive design pro.
vides a vlse-like grip that holds the soil
in the ground, giving the lugs greater
traction than curved lugs that "plow
out'" the soil. Result-Goodyears pull
where other tires don't I

2.
STRAIGHT-BAR LUGS.
Because Goodyear lugs are set straight
as a ruler, they have greater traction
area than lugs that toe in. Result:
Goodyear lugs thrust against the soil
with equal .force from center to
shoulder, giving better traction both
backwards and forwards-lithe great.
est pull on earthl"

3.
EXTRA-LONG WEAR. Since
Goodyear's Sure-Grip lug action holds
the soil firmly in the ground, skid, slip.
page and abrasion are greatly
reduced. Goodyear's famous O·P·E·N
C·E·N·T·E·R self-cleonlnq lugs have no

mud-cctchlnq hooks or cups. The result
is smoother riding, less slip, far longer
Iifel

-, Saper-Sare-GriP-T. M. TheOoodrearTlreA'RabberComP8D7.AkroD. Ohlo
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Here Are

In Datry
EVERY year Kan8a8 Farmer awards

ribbons to the 5 top judges at each
of the district dairy shows over

the state. The, 3 top winners from each
district show then are eltgfbleto com

pete in the Kan8a8 Farmer Judging
Contest held in connection with Kan
sas State Fair, at Hutchinson. Win
ners there this year will get both cash

.prizes, and ribbons.
Results of Kan8a8 Farmer district

show contests now are coming in. Those
received to date, by breeds, are as fol
lows:

Ayrshire
Northeast Kansas: John-Kees, Effingham;

Richard Spare, Hiawatha; Arnold Har,t,
Richmond; Mrs. Wayne Anderson, Ottawa;
Mrs. Beryl Ross, Ottawa.
North Central: John Stephenson, Downs;

Verlln Hoffman, Abilene; Wayne Bauer,
Broughton; Wade Bauer, Broughton: Loren
Hoffman, Abilene.
Mid-Kansas: Allen Unruh, Hillsboro;

Chester Unruh, Hillsboro; Mrs. Dwight
Hull, EI Dorado; SI Lewis, Furley; Dave
Kasper, Hillsboro.
Central Kansas: James Klrchgassner,

Larned; Charles Zimmerman, Sterling;
Chester Kollhoff, Hutchinson; Hubert Bur
gess, Nickerson;Wilbur Hendershot., Hutch
Inson.
South Central Kansas: H. F.. Stocklng,

Mayfield; William Hardy, sr., Winfield;
M. B. Dusenbury, Carltn: Mrs. H. F. Stock
lng, Mayfield; Mrs. H. B. Haddock, Arkan-
Bas . City.

'

Southeast Kansas: "Royal Hendershot,
Hlattvllle; R. H. KrOenke, Hepler; Mrs.
Robert Karr, Humboldt; E. H. Kroenke,
�alnut; Mrs.'RQyal Hendershot, Hlattvllle.

Brown Swiss
Canton 1: Wayne Miller, Ft. Scott; Jack

lion Gearge, Lebo; Mrs. Paul Timmons, Fre
donia; Zeno Drunsm, Waverly; Irwin Ok
mle, Aliceville.
Canton 2: Curtis Unger, Burden; Llnferd

Goertz, Hillsboro; Mrs. G. D. Sluss, EI
Dorado; Mrs. Curtis Unger, Burden; Paul
'Rempel, Hillsboro.

Canton S: Albert Behrman, Bluff City;
William Timmerman, F'neeport : Arthur
Duwe, Anthony; V. H. Keith, Sharon; Mrs.
V. H. Keith, Sharon.
Canton 4: Don Rudlcel, Kingman; Frank

Webber, Kingman; Earl'Webber,Arlington;
Alvin Fornwalt, Penna!osa; Dewey Schultz,
Pawnee Rock.
Canton I): Bob Chamberlm, Topeka; Mrs.

Ellis Martin, Princeton; George Shepherd,
Richland; Mrs. Paul Green, Topeka; Mrs.
Dyer, Baldwin.

Guernsey
Southern Kansas: W. H. Bertholf, Wich

Ita; Ronnie Ringer, Wichita; Loyd Hersh
berger, Newton; Tim Hershberger, Newton;
Mrs. Ernest Adams, Newton.
Northeast Kansas: W. W. Babblt, Oska

loosa; Mrs. Raymond Shetron; W. U. Red
dings, Holton; Madge Lorneden; Arnold
Lorneden.
Central Kansas: Howard Zook, Rosel;

Norma Zook, Rosel; Mrs. Erskine Robson,
Abilene; Erskine Robson, Abilene; Mrs.
Roy Dillard, Salina.

Holstein

North Central: Martin Ohlde, Linn; Os
car Ohlde, Palmer; Waldo Nelson, Marys
ville; Albert Ohlde, Palmer; Mrs. K. W.
Phillips, Manhattan.
Northeast: Harry Burger, Seneca; Frank

Rottinghouse, Seneca; Herman Torkelson,
Horton; Harold Jones, Hamlin; Mrs. John
Mayer, Hamlin.
East Central: Grover Meyer, Basehor;

Harold VanHorn, Pomona; J. M. Mills,
Olathe; Art Jen,sen, Olathe; Carl Dempsey,
Olathe.
Capitol: Ralph Stone, Waverly; R. L.
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Hubbard, Emporia: Mrs. Glen Palmp.r� -1'tI
peka; Carl Schneider, Tecumseh; Howard�
Vernon, Admire.
South Central: Dean Hughes, Waldron:

Mrs. Dale Hughes, Waldron; Morris Rad
fern, Manchester, Okla.; Luther S·." Io',
Conway Springs; C. H, Hostetler, E� 'N.,.
Central: Vey Holsten, En',erllrise; " royd

Olson, Bavaria; Jack Carlin, Salina; Mrs.
Vey Holsten, Enterprise; Mrs. R. W. Enns"
Hillsboro .

Ark Valley: Clifford Claar, Mulx.ane; Dean
Koppes, Newton; George Heersche, Mul
vane; Eldon Goering, Newton; Emmett Si-
mon, Clearwater.

-

Southeast: W. R. Stewart, Coney; Francis
Grillot, Parsons; Durward Hines, Erie;
Hadly Stanghoner, lola; Lavern Modesitt,
Thayer. '_
West Central: Elvin Schanfier, Ellinwood;

J. J. Yoder, Hutchinson; Eugene Franklin,
Hutchinson; Robert Bowman, Larned; Au
gust Krueger, Ellinwood.
Northwest: Mrs. Eva McLaughlin, Phil

IIpsburg; Mary McLaughlin, Phillipsburg;
Mrs. Ed Feller, Hays; Ed F.eller, Hays; Ed
Wellbrook, Victoria.

Jersey

Winners

Judging

_Northeast: George Smith, Highland; Tom
Tollefson, Horton; Boyd Michael, Kansas
City, Mo.; Fred SmIth, Highland; Jim
Basworth, Horton.
North Central: Charles Copeland, Water

ville; John Bowyer, Abilene; Lester Frey,
Manhattan; Mrs. John Bowyer, Abilene;
George Schurle, Manhattan.

, Central: Ray Cudney, Trousdale; Gene
McKee. Nickerson; George Heckel, Alden;
Fred Krehbiel, Pretty Prairie; Clyde Ew
ing, Arlington.
South Central: Mrs. John Well', Jr.. Geuda

Springs; John Weir, Jr.. Geuda Springs;
Frank Riggs, Leon; John Wllk, Clearwater;
.Frank Young, Kingman.

Southeast: Herman L. Bonine, Thayer;
F. L. Mclrvin, Altoona; Will Hunter, La
bette; L. H. Reece, Earlton; Claude Gray,
Altamont.
East Central: J. E. Berry, Ottawa; A. H.

Knoepple, Colony; A. L. Beale, lola; Law
rence Brock, Rose; Mrs. J. E. Berry, Ot
tawa.

Mllklng Shorthorn
Northwest: Irvin Wolf, Q�lnter; John A.

Yelek, Rexford; Waiter W. Stroyek, Edson;
Fred Rogers, Menlo; Leroy Harvey, Hill
City.
Southwest: Myron Brenslng, Hudson; H.

R. Lucas, Macksville; Edward R. Drehle,
Great Bend ; C. L. Alpers, Hudson; Ruth
Young, Fowler.
South Central: Harold H. Goering, Mound

ridge; Henry M. Ediger, Inman; Martin H.
Goering, Elyria; R. O. Evans. Wellington;
James Heidebrecht, Inman.
North Central: Alfred Heltschmldt, Holy

rood; Mrs. George' Stoltenberg, Holyrood;
.

Vearl E. Trow, Salina; Charles Dalquest,
Wilsey; Mrs. Alfred Heitschmldt, Holyrood.
Northeast: John E. Tate, Horton; Oarvis

Thompson, Goff; Myrton Gordon, Horton;
Bernard Wassenberg, Marysville; Leonard
,Pitts, Vall�y Falls.

'

Southeast: Mrs. Robert Morarlty, Pitts
burg; Mrs. Russell McDaniel, Walnut; Mrs.
Kenneth Wyatt, Garnett; George Casey,
Waverly; Byron Porter, Fredonia.

Watch for more news on dairy win-
ners in future issues.

-

Likes Ladak Alfalfa
ForGrass-LegumeMixture
When alfalfa is seeded with brome

grass for a grass-legume. mixture,
George. Whitcomb, Chase county, be
lieves the Ladak variety of alfalfa
should be given more consideration.
It is a hardy variety, wilt-resistant and
he believes it will stay in the ,grass
legume mixture longer.
Ladak's habit of producing one half

to two thirds of its total yield for a
season in the first crop 'may also be of
value where the pasture mixture is
used for early grazing. Brome-alfalfa
mixtures on the Whitcomb farm are
used for grass silage and as early pas
ture. By June cattle on the Whitcomb
farm prefer native grass.

Sur:gestion for
S�n'Jng AUaUu Seed

MQ,St efficient method of barvesttng
alfalfa-weather permitting-is to
combine direct from the swath, says
C. O. Grandfield, Kansas State College
agronomist. Because of inefficient har
vesting methods and threshing equip
ment, Kansas is lestng on the average
about 6,000,000 pounds of alfalfa seed
annually, valued currently at $3,000,-
000.

.

PUblished the first and third Saturdays each Senator Cupper on Radiomonth at Eighth and Jackson streets, To-
peka, Kan., U. S. A; Entered as second class Every Sunday afternoon at 12 :30matter at the post office, Topeka, Kan., U. S. o'clock Senator Arthur Capper disA., under Act � c�ss of March 3, 1879.
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IH SERVICEMEN DON'T GUESS. They diag
nose trouble fast, with modern testing equip
ment. There's no waste motion either. They
are completely familiar with all service jobs,
having done them hundreds of times. They
work with the speed and skill of factory
experts because they know McCormick
farm machines.

Here's the most profitable help you can get
Your International Harvester
Dealer has IH-trained
servic:emen •••

• To give you prompt, precise
service

• To put more years of use
into your farm equipment

• To do your service work
at.a reeseneble price

THEY HAVE THE ANSWERS to your service problems.
Over 6,000 shop manuals and service bulletins out
line IH factory approved service procedures. These'
detailed shop guides even tell servicemen how tight
'to draw up bolts.

'

'�.'.....

THEY KNOW HOW TO USE PRECISION TOOLS for
maintaining the close tolerances that make over
hauled equipment act like new. This workman
is fitting a piston pin and bushing to close limits
-within thousandths of an inch.

THEY KEEP UP-TO-DATE with new, time-saving
methods. ; ; learn how to service McCormick
machines by attending IH service sessions. Home
study courses and on-the-job training constantly
sharpen their service skills.

THEY TAKE PRIDE IN THEIR WORK ••• do it right.
This serviceman is using a special gauge and a

micrometer to measure main bearing wear. He's
making sure his work meets IH Blue Ribbon
Quality standards.

�
,..

• *****

S-SIAR
SERVI'CE

,
\

* IH Tra'ined Servicemen
* IH Approved Taols and Equipment
* IH Blue Ribbon Certified Quality
* IH Precision-Engineered Parts

* IH Pre-Service Inspection for Scheduled Service.

FOR CARE THAT COUNTS IN THE FIELD depend on
IH 5-Star Service. 25,750 parts and servicemen,
working for 5,400 IH dealers all over America,
make IH 5-Star Service readily available when
you need it.

INTERNATIONAL HARYESTER
International Harvester builds equipment that pays for Itcelf In use-McCormick Farm Equipment and FarmalJ Tractors •••
Motor Trucks ••• CraWler Tractors and Power Units ••• Refrigerators and Freezers-General Office, Chicago 1, Illinois.



NATHANIELHAWTHORNEtold
the story of "The Great Stone

Face." On the perpendicular side of
amountain, nature had in a majestic
mood of playfulness sculptured the'
features of a masculine face. As
Ernest sat in front of his cottage
one day looking at this' stone coun

tenance, his mother told him the
-Iegend about it which had come

down from the Indians. Someday,
someone in mature life would have a

countenance resembling that of The
Great Stone Face. Its features were
so benign that Ernest hoped the man
would appear within his lifetime.
A successful businessman decided

to retire in the valley, Many people
attend the lavish welcome extended
to him. When Ernest saw him, he
was disappointed for his features
did not resemble those of The Great
Stone Face at which he daily gazed.
Sometime later a general returned

to the valley. At the dinner given in
his honor, he was praised as the
greatest military man of his age. O.son of man, our hero strong and
But he bore no resemblance to the tender,
kindly man of the mountains. Only Whose servants are the brave in all
a man of peace couldlook like him. the earth,
Ernest possessed a simple wisdom Our living sacrifice, to thee we ren-

that brought him a measure of fame. der,
<He daily shared his insights with Who sharest all our sorrow, all our
his 'neighbors, and as they spoke of

-

mirth.
them to others, his influence reached 0 feet 80-strong to climb the path of
beyond the valley.

'

duty,
One day a famous poet visited ,0 lips divine that ta'J.'ght the words

him. Ernest was sitting in front of
.

of truth,
.. .

his cottage reading a volume of this Ktnd eyes that marked the ltltes tn
man's poems when his guest arrived. their beauts), ,

.

After exchanging customary greet- And glowtng heart that ktndled at

ings, the poet noticed a wistful look the zeal of youth.
of'disappaintment on the face of -Frank Fletcher.'
Ernest. Was if because he did not To those who heroically wor-

resemble The Great Stone Face? shiped the Master, John wrote, "We
Yes, Ernest had hoped it might be know that, when he shall appear, we
he. The thoughts expressed in the shall be like him." Such hero wor

bQPk were almost divine. But the ship has produced gallant men down
poet confessed that his life was not thru the ages.
consistent with his thoughts, so he

Konsas 'Farmer for,May 19, 1951

..ero Wor�hip could not resemble the famous face .

About the sunset hour, Ernest
took the poet with him to the place
where he spoke to 'his neighbors.
There was a niche in the rock which
formed a natural pulpit. As Ernest
took his place, the listeners gave
him rapt attention. The poet stood
so he could see both Ernest and, in
the distance, The Great Stone Face.
As Ernest was about to express a

sublime thought, the poet saw what
others had missed. He shouted aloud
that Ernest himself resembled The
Great Stone Face.
Yes, Ernest had come to look like

his hero. Don't we all? Psychology
informs us \Ve grow in the direction
of our dominant mental imagery.
Whatever gets our attention, gets
us. We become like the god we wor

ship.
Ah, that makes the selection of

our heroes important and the wor

ship of our God essential. God "did
predestinate us to be conformed to
the image of his Son": We can "grow
in grace, and in the knowledge of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ."

-Larry Schwarz.

Unusual Sign Contest
Here are 2 winning entries in Kansas Farmer's Unusual Bign\_Contest.

There are interesting stories behind each of these unusual farm entrance
signs. The contest is still open, send in your story and a picture of your farm
entrance. Winning entries receive a $3 prize.

Helps Sell Pups
Dear Editor: In raising registered

PUppies, we found a ready market thru
pet shops in other states, but didn't sell
too many locally. We decided "The
more you tell, themore you sell." There
rore; "Necessity, plus ingenuity, equals
the mother of invention" for a roadside

sign at our driveway. The result of the
sign is many sales and compliments.
The sign is made of a discarded iron
frame and heavy sheet iron wired in
place. We used aluminum paint and
black enamel. The bottom line is put
on with chalk and can be changed at
will. The sign can be seen easily at
night at a distance, encourages many
people to stop.-Mrs. Elmer Saylor,
R. 3, Winfield.

For ,(:Ilieken Raneh
Dear Editor: The most unusual sign

we ever used on our farm was also the
one that brought the best returns and
so promptly, too. We had about 2 dozen
hens we decided to sell by means of a
roadside sign. Our 12-year-old son drew
a picture of a layer with an egg near

by. The plan was to add an egg each
day. The words, "An all-around layer,"
were inscribed near by and we left
room to add many more eggs. But
presto!-before evening the- first day,
we had many inquiries, and finally a

buyer who not only purchased the hens
but also the clever sign whioh he plans
to use on his chicken -ranoh in an ad
joining couilty.-Mrs: A. J. Winters,
R. 1, Danville. '

YOU, TOO, CAN COUNT ON EXTRA
FROM SPENCER NITROGEN

In February, 1950, Bill Marshall
bought this fine five-bedroom
farmhouse near Marshall, Mo.
Four years before; when he and
his brother Joe returned from the
service, they were $5000 in debt!

Today, both Marshall boys own
their own homes (Joe has a

brand-new ranch-type house) and
together, they have bought 1200

acres of land, five tractors, a

truck, a jeep, two corn pickers,
two new automobiles, 290 head
of beef cattle, and 370 hogs!
The Marshalls give Spencer Am
monium Nitrate Fertilizer full
credit for their amazing success.

Here's a yearly summary of the
Marshalls' fertilizer program:

1947.. Bill and JOF borrowed _$lOOQ_and bought enough nitrogen
fertffizer for a l00-pound-per-acre application on 200 acres of corn.
-Although 1947 was generally a poor corn year, the Marshalls averaged

.

50 bushels an acre. Their neighbors were lucky to get 20 bushels.

1948" .Bill and Joe used a starter fertilizer and 300 pounds of Spencer
mmonium Nitrate Fertilizer per acre. (The starter proved the impor

tance of balanced plant foods, and they have used phosphate and
potash every year since.) Sixteen acres made 136 bushels each! They
planted 25 acres less land than the previous year, but got twice as

.much corn!

194,. ..Although their land had been in corn several consecutive
years, the Marshalls didn't return it to legumes. They disced in the
stalks and then plowed them under to maintain tilth. With another
application of nitrogen jertilizer, the 275 acres they planted harvested
a total of 25,000 bushels •.• or an average of 91 bushels per acre!

19,5O ..From 320 acres, the Marshall brothers brought in 30,000
buslieIs of corn .•. an average of 94 bushels per acre. To produce this
amaiing crop, they plowed down Spencer Ammonium Nitrate Ferti
lizer and then side-dressed 100 acres of their best land with nitrogen.

Bill and JoeMarshall have proved •

beyond a doubt that it pays . . .

and it pays well ... to farm with
Spencer Ammonium Nitrate Fer
tilizer. A planned fertilizer pro
gram can make you a more pros
perous, more productive farmer,
tOQ. Why pass up these extra

earnings from nitrogen ferrili
�er? It's not too late to side-dress

. /

this year's corn crop! Talk to

your fertilizer dealer today!

A POUND OF NITROGEN PRODUCES A POUND OF BEEFI
.

I

In a three-year test in Indiana, an

additional ninety pounds of beef per
acre were produced by using an an

nual average of 100 pounds of nitro
gen on permanent pasture. G. O. Matt
of Purdue University, who reported
these results to a recent meeting in
Chicago, said that low results in 1948,
11 dry year, depressed the averages.
Beef production in 1949 and 1950,
both years of adequate rainfall, aver-

aged more than a pound of beef for
each pound of nitrogen applied.

FREE FACT FOLDER
On corn, as well as on pasture, farm
ers have found that Spencer Ammo
nium Nitrate Fertilizer pays back $2
to $5 for every 51 invested. Today.
write Spencer Chemical Company, 617
Dwight Bldg., Kansas City 6, Mo., for,
"You Can Grow Corn, For As Little
As 25c a Bushel." It's absollll�/y free!

SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY
Executive �nd Sales Offices: 617 Dwight Bldg.

Kansas, City 6, Mo.
WorllS' PI�, Kan... Hend.non, Ky•• Chicago, III.

Charle.town, Ind.
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No. 9 in a series of articles
d on wheat diseases

Wheat Breeders �oneerned
About New Smut Disease

By CLAUDE KING, Exteruion Plant Pathologi8t'
Knnsa« State College

TT TAKES at least 10 years for wheat
.1 breeders to produce a new variety.

Before they can start, time is needed
to obtain suitable parent varieties with
-destrable characteristiscs. The new
dwarf bunt disease of wheat, which has
spread over several Western states and
has reached Western- Colorado, is one
of the undesirable characteristics
breeders must fight to produce a dis
ease-resistant variety. Breeding stock
is needed with which breeders can pro
duce a variety resistant to the 7 strains
of wheat mosaic virus, the new 15 B
race of stem rust, in addition have
other desirable characteristics. No one
knows how soon we may be in real need
of such a variety.
Apparently, when dwarf bunt is once

in a field, it will always be there and
seed treatment has no effect in con
trolling it.

Many Cars Grade Cmutty
In many Kansas counties it i� diffi

cult for wheat growers to realize the
importance of bunt disease because
they have not had enough in their fields
to be noticed. It is a fact, however, that
nearly·every year at least 3 out of every
100 carloads of wheat received at Kan
sasCity and Wichita are graded smutty
or light smutty. (Stinking smut is also
called bunt.) In years when growers
become lax about treating seed, the
percentage goes up. This means 3 out
of every 100 wheat fields are smutty.
Many of the smutty cars come from
the north-south-central one third of
Kansas, but some come from other
parts of Kansas.
This amount of infested wheat is a

constant threat. Experimentally, it has
been shown that weather affects bunt
infection.Wheat seed can be usedwhich
has bunt on it (but not enough bunt to
be seen with the unaided eye), and un
der certain soil temperature and mois
hire conditions, 50 per cent of the crop
will be smutted.

Treating Cost Is Small
A grower should not take the chance

of not treating wheat seed. This is par
ticularly true when he uses seed which
was not grown on his farm, or if he used
a custom combine and custom trucks.
Cost for seed treating material, if
Ceresan is used, is only 3 cents per
bushel. This means a cost of less than 3
cents an acre to the average Kansas
wheat grower.

.

If a grower is concerned about cost
of Ceresan, he can reduce seeding rate
4 per cent and make money. Tests at
Kansas State College have shown var
ious lots of seed given fro,m 0 to 14 per
cent increase in stand with Ceresan,
with the average almost 5 per cent. If
one is seeding a bushel to the acre he
can seed 57.6 pounds of treated seed
and get the same number of plants as if
he used 60 pounds of untreated seed.
The 2-4 pounds of seed saved would be
worth much more than the 3 cents the
Ceresan cost.
Best Ceresan for treating wheat seed

is Ceresan M. It is somewhat less irri
tating to use- than the old New Im
proved Ceresan. Only % ounce per
bushel should be used. Ceresan should
be on the seed at least 24 hours before
planting to allow time for it to volatil
ize sufficiently.Any goodmixer is satis
factory for applying it to the seed.
There are 300 stationary cleaner-treat
ers operated by elevators and other
businesses in the state, and 100 porta
ble cleaner-treaters. These are a great'
help in getting seed treated.

Easy Way to Do Job

seed treatment. Treated grain should '.'
set on the.fruck at least 24 hours. I

'Dwarf bunt is- not in Kansas ;yet as
-'.

far as is known. It was fiTst found in : _ .

Utah in 1935 and has spread-to' Idaho," i -

Washington, Oregon, Montana and
Western Colorado. It is considered an
especially serious disease because seed
treatment will not control it, and once
in a field it lives there indefinitely, even
tho wheat is not present. Some states
named have developed resistant va
rieties but none are more than 80 per
cent resistant. Compared to stinking
smut, dwarf bunt has a more nearly
round smut ball and plants usually are
much more dwarfed.

Look at the Picture
In the picture of wheat heads ac

companying this article, the naked
looking smutted head on the right is
loose smut. It cannot be controlled by'
seed treatment with chemicals such as
Ceresan because the fungus infection
is borne on the inside of the seed. At
blooming time, the dark brown spores
from smutty heads are blown about by
wind. They get down into healthYl
spikelets where the seed is starting to
form. A spore can germinate there, in-
fect the otherwise healthy kernel. These
kernels grow to maturity and look nor
mal but when planted in the ground in
fall, the fungus grows in plant tissues
as the plant grows and produces loose
smutty heads in the crop. If there is
moist conditions at blooming time, it
is favorable for loose smut infection.
Only control for this disease is either
resistant varieties or proper hot water
seed treatment.
On the left in the wheat head picture

is a smutted head but the. smut is not
apparent as in the case of loose smut.
The head on the left is affected with
stinking smut.

..
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SHOWN AT LEFT il stinking Imut or bunt, In center II a healthy head, and at right
il loole Imut.

Broiler Growers
Meeting June I

A'PROGRAM for broiler growers,
first of its kind in Kansas, will be
conducted at Kansas State College

June 1. L. F. Payne, head of Kansas
State -College po1!ltry husbandry de
partment, says exhibits, a broiler bar
becue, testimonials and talks are

planned. . -'

J. R. Redditt, Cudahy Packing Com
pany's authorityon broilers, and Paul
Zillman, Kansas City, MQ., will be
principal speakers. Others on the pro
gram will be successful g-rowers and
hatchery oper.ators in Kansas, and

rhe Farmer's Daughter
Invades ��AIl Meu" Scltool

As MANY a farmer knows, a lively
and interested daughter on the
farm is a great helpmate and an

asset to the farm business. Today,
many a male student in the School of
Agriculture at Kansas State College is
finding "the farmer's daughter" is be
coming an interested ag student and is
rapidly invading what was formerly a
so-called "ail men's school."
There now are 10, girls majoring in

the School of, Agriculture at Kansas
State College. Seven girls are Kansans,
one is from Arizona, .one is from Israel,Auger loaders enable growers to treat and one is from Argentina. Last yearseed with ease. Some have made a there were 9 "girl ags ." · In 1940, theresmall hole on top of the auger .tube . wasan outstanding girl ��udent in agriwhere it is handy to work and have culture and joumalism ..Marjorie Hig

.welded :a short pipe in this hole., A'll -gins, 'from Unn, was 'editor. of the Kan
ordinary funnel can be set in this pipe sas Agricultural Studerit, the campusand Ceresan can be fed into it with a ag school magazine. She was the first
spoon as the seed is augered to the woman student to become editor. She
truck. By knowing the bushels· per Wall outstanding in both scholarship

.

hour augering capacity, a grower can and campus activities.
calculate· how often a 'bushel passes Diane Blackburn is one 'of 2 freshthe <::eresan 'feeder and ·he can often :man �tudents �n�agriculture. She l:!.a.ils,put a lh-Qunce spoonful in that. ,This. from a·Stafford wheat,fa·rm,' is ta·kingrequires no extra 'handling of grain fOF the'lIoriculture .and ornamental horti-

Ten �omen
Take
State Ag �ourse

culture curriculum in the School of Ag
rtcutture. Taking the same course is
Marion Alice Rogers,Manhattan, fresh-
man student.

.

There are 5 sophomores. Barbara
Collins, Manhattan, is majoring in ani
mal husbandry. Her father is a truck
farmer. Patricia Fegley, Whitewater,
is studying milling chemistry. Her
father is superintendent of the White
water Flour Mill. Marlene FaHey, To
peka, is an animal husbandry student.
Her father is a truck gardener. When
Ma;rlene graduates she wants to work
on a "working ranch." Her first love is
horses. Suzanne Sykes, farm girl from
near Salina, is taking the general ag
course. At first she was self-conscious
in the predominant male classes, but
says, "1 got over it." Margaret Goetz,
Merriam, decided on the landscape de
sign curriculum. She likes to get out in
the soil and work in a garden.
Tamara Chajuss, a senior student in

milling chemistry, calls TelAviv, Israel,
·�home." Her father is engaged in the
milling induatry in that capital city.
Betsy Stienstra, from Buenos Aires,
Argentina, Is interested in landscape
design. She is a senior student this year .
Kathleen BI'ubs:ker journeyed from
Clifton, Ariz., to go to ag school in 'Man:'
hattan .. She is a sophomore in flolicul
ture and ornamental horticulture:
·Most of these women studenta .in ag

·riculture are "from the soil." All plan
to· make- good· USEl'of ·th�i_r new.knowj
Eldgei wnether: in)e·:a-t'!li�me.aS a -home
maker or out-In the "used-to-be" male
dominated agricultural world;

members of the college poultry ·staff.
Subjects to be discussed at the meet
ing include popular breeds and crosses,
feeding for economical growth, good
management, freedom from disease, ex-:
periences with broiler chicks, low-cost.
housing, and producing, processing and
marketing broilers.
Commercial broiler production in

Kansas reached an all-time high of 2.
million birds last year, a 35 per cent in
crease over the previous year.

4-0 Uamp Season

Opens May 25
The 1951 4-H Club camp seasen

opens May 25. For the coming summer,
65 Kansas counties have scheduled
their county camps at Rock Springs
Ranch, state 4-H leadership training
center. The position of camp director
for the 1951 season has not been filled
as yet. J. Harold Johnson, state 4-H
Club I leader, recently accepted, with
regret, the resignation of Glenn Bur
nette, who had served as director for
5 years. Mr. Burnette is principal of
the Manhattan junior high school. "In
Glenn Burnette we had a' splendid
educator, who saw the program not as
recreational alone but as an opportu
nity to train youth in leadership," said
Mr. Johnson.

.

Kansans to Attend
Holstein Meeting
Three Kansans are among 152 official

delegates elected by member-breeders
of the Holstein-Friesian Association of
America to attend the' 66th annual
convention of the association in Des
Moines, June 4 to 9. Kansas dairymen
include Leo H. Hostetler, Harper; E. A.
Dawdy, Salina, and W. H. Mott, Her
ington. Each state is represented by
several delegates determined by the
number ofmember-breeders within the
state.

Flag Da� Program
If you are planning 8. program

for Flag Day, June 14, our leaflet,
"Patriotic Music in Story and
Song," will give you suggestions.
The program is suitable for any
patriotic event, and requires an an
nouncer and 7 men or women-nar
rators, a male quartet 'and a
chorus of mixed -Voices. In other
words, it's for the community and
by the community. Program.may
be presented indoors or outdoors.
Please send 5c to 'Entertainment
Editor, Kansas Farmer,' Topeka,
�and your order Will. have .prompt,
'attention. . - ."
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I CAN imagine no more certain
way of cutting down meat

production, and inviting a

beef famine-when government
itself is urging farmers to pro
duce more food-than the recent
beef

-

price ceilings order issued,
by the Office of Price Stabiliza
tion. In the process this program, if carried
out,will ruin many small cattlemen who bought
feeders during the winter and early spring at
prevailing prices.
Also, as I believe RepresentativeWint Smith,

of Mankato, showed a few days ago, it will force
many small packing plants to go out of busi
ness. Local communities which have been de
pending largely on these local slaughterers for
beef, will go "beefless" unless they go into the
black market. Because the packers in the big
packing centers are under quotas which will
not permit them to take on any new wholesale
or retail outlets..

'

• •

But, youmight say, the quotas for the slaugh
terers still in business can be increased to take
care of the customers of the 'little packers
forced out of business. Well, if that were done,
then you have probably permanently elimi
nated another branch of little business, in favor
of big business. The administration continually
cries that it is trying to help little business
but all its spending,and control programs seem

to result In making big business bigger and
little business "littler," or nonexistent.
Rep. Clifford Hope, for Kansas, put it in a

nutshell-after pointing out that the three roll
backs combined will reduce cattle prices almost
one fifth-when he told the House of Repre
sentatives:
"How can a man stay in business when he

knows the longer he stays the more he will
lose?"
He cited a cattleman in his own district who

bought 100 head in Texas 3 weeks before at

prevailing prices. The heifers averaged 500
pounds. He paid 37 cents a pound. Normally,
these cattle would be pastured thru the sum

mer, sold around October.
_

"I do not know what he will do now," Con
gressman Hope said. "He has invested $185
each in these cattle. By October he will have
invested $230 in each. Grading commercial, the
price ceiling at Kansas City will be 26 cents a

-

pound. Assuming they gain 200 pounds, cost
at that time will be 33 cents a pound-loss of
7 cents a pound, or $49 a head. How long can he
slay in business under those conditions?"
'And thenMr. Hope asked this pertinent ques

tion:
'�Does this look like a good way to increase

the supply of beef for the American people T"
• •

Here is the picture today of the plight of the
small packer, say at Mankato, as figured by
Representative Smith, of the Sixth Kansas dis
trict-this is before all the rollbacks have gone
into effect. He slaughters a 700-pound steer,
which dresses out 371 pounds of edible meat.
He pays 31 cents a pound for the animal: $217.
Because he cannot afford to pay some $28 a

day for a certified "grader" from the Depart
ment of Agriculture, it has to be sold as "com-

mercial" grade. That has a ceil

ing of 47.2 cents. So, the little
packer gets $175.10 for the 371

pounds of edible meat. The 45

pounds of hide he can sell for

$13.70-at 30.5 cents a pound.
He can sell the heart and liver

.' for $8. That adds up to,$196.80,
or $20.20 less than he paid for the steer. That

packer cannot afford to stay in tliat business
losing $20 on every animal he slaughters, And
these figures do not include anything for his
own labor nor for his investment in plant and
equipment nor for sales costs.
And I don't see where the perhaps clever

answer of Eric Johnston, administrator of De
fense Mobilization Agency, when asked by Con
gressman Buffet, of Nebraska, what the cattle
man who could not afford to stay in business
under the rollbacks should do, solves the prob
lem. They had been making some comparisons
with Russian conditions.

• •

"Well, this is not Russia," said Mr. Johnston.
"No one can compel a man to stay on a certain

job, nor in a certain business. If your cattleman
finds he' cannot continue in the cattle business

profitably, he is at liberty to go into some other
business."
Well, I faillo see how that will get us more

meat, nor even as much. Nor will it help solve
the problem of inflation and high prices.
Friends, you cannot have cheap dollars and

cheap prices both.

Topeka.

\ '

FarlDing IlDportant in Defense ProgralD
S'ECRETARY of Agriculture Bran

nan says the Department of Labor
,

has added farm operators and as
sistants to the list of critical occupa
tions.
This list of critical 6ccupations is

suppllij:led to be used as a guide in selec
tion o"f manpower for the Armed Serv
ices. And by the Defense Department
for considering requests for delay in
call to active duty of reservists and of
the National Guard. Selective Service
is to make the list available to local
draft boards to assist in proper classi
fication of workers in essential civilian
activities.
"The addition of farm operators and

assistants to the list will aid Selective
Service in considering cases of key farm
workers needed to produce record agri
cultural suppltes for defense," says the
Brannan news release.
Detailed definitions of "Farm Oper

ators and Assistants" included-on the
critical list follows:
"Farm Operators and Assistants:

Perform without supervision a wide
variety of the following skills in com
mercial agricultural production where
applicable to the particular type of
farm on which he works; or supervises
workers of lesser skill; prepares soil
for planting by plowing, harrowing and
fertilizing; seeds, .cultivates, and har
vests crops. Il'rigates arid lands and
practices erosion control.Cares for live
stock. Operates, repairs and maintains
farm implements andmechanical equip
ment, such as tractors and electric mo

tors, combines, gang plows, ensilage
cutters, corn and cotton pickers, milk
ing machines and hay balers, used in
the production of crops, such as grain,
vegetables, hay, fruit, q'otton, and/or
livestock, poultry and their products.
"Repairs farm buildings, fences and

other structures. On specialized farms,
such as dairy or livestock farms, per
forms such tasks as scientific feeding
and selective breeding, rotating pas
tures, operating and maintaining dairy
equipment, sterilizing containers' and
equipment, and maintaining sanitary
conditions in barns. .

,

"Knows over-all farm operations in
"eluding when, how and where crops

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

should be planted, cultivated, sprayed,
and harvested. May determine when
and where products will be marketed,
Trains and supervises casual and sea

sonal workers during planting and
harvesting."

Latest. reports here are that Bran
nan is having difficulty getting the al
locations and priorities section of the
Office of Defense Mobilization to al
locate needed p-riorities on sufficient
steel for farm machinery and equip
ment. Reports (scattered) from over
the country indicate there are more
shortages of maintenance repair parts
than of farm machineryand equipment.
The impending "battle royal"

everybody blindly striking out for him
self-over extension of price controls
beyond June 30, 1951, centers right now
about the lately announced OPS order,
effective as to the price of beef on the
hoof May 20. Packer, under the order,
can pay on an average every month, for
live animals, 10 per cent less than he
is now paying for cattle.
Another 4% per cent rollback is or

dered for August 1; a third, also 4%
per cent, is to become effective Oc
tober 1.
Consumers are not to get any bene

fit of the May 20 rollback. The 10 per
cent cut is for benefit of packers and
handlers, who Michael DiSalle says
have been caught between the retail
ceilings imposed by the January 26 or
der, and the advancing prices of live
cattle since December.

If and when the August ], and Octo
ber 1 rollbacks become effective, the
prices of beef at retail are planned to
drop 9 or 10 per cent below present
prices-"about 10 cents a pound aver

age," OPS estimates.
There is so much heat from the coun

try over the beef cut order by OPS, that
some are predicting it will result possi
bly in refusal pf Congress to extend
price controls at all.

.

When the votes are counted in Con
gress, however-and that may not be
until late July-odds still are that con ..

trois will be continued, but with what
the Administration would regard as

"hampering" restrictions. And included
in the "hampering" 'restrictions could
be a prohibition of the second and third
rollbacks on live cattle prices.

The OPS standing in Congress has
not been helped any by the fact that
just prior to the live cattle price roll
back order, the Wage Stabilization
Board allowed an 11 per cent increase
in wages for packing house workers.

Cattlemen poured into Washington
last week to protest the order, on the
ground it will result in less beef in
stead of more; the scarcity will call for
rationing and black markets; and then
the resort to subsidies. '

That the subsidy program is antici
pated by the Administration was made
plain by Charles E.Wilson, ODM, in his
appearance before the Senate and
House Banking and Currency commit
tees last week.' He recommended a
number of amendments to the present
act, including (1) removal of the pres
ent prohibition against government im
porting-agricultural commodities for
purposes other than stockpiling and
industrial uses, and (2) "authority to
pay limited domestic subsidies to meet
production and stabilization" including
"high cost processing of agricultural
dommodities."

The amendment provides the Presi
dent may authorize subsidies to high
cost processors of agricultural com

modities if he finds "that under ceil
ings on products resulting from the
processing 'of agricultural commod
ities, including livestock . . . certain
high cost processors will be unable to
maintain production, and that contin
ued supplies from such processors are

necessary to carry out the provisions
of the act."
Wilson told the committees: "This

subsidy authority would provide means

for maintaining production objectives
consistent with our efforts to stabilize
the cost of agricultural products, par
ticularly meat. It would be applied on

a limited basis, and only if the contin
ued production of these high-cost proc
essors is found necessary in the general
mobilization program."
Just preceding Wilson's appearance

before the Senate committee, the chair
man, Senator Maybank of South Caro
lina, released a statement (and made
it part of the hearing record) in which
he said:
"In my opinion the beef rollback and

the tailored price ceilings for meat
from the slaughter level to consumer

places the entire livestock industry
under the regimentation of a few men

who have had very little experience in
production, processing or distribution.
"The effect of the beef order will be

to cut back production, thus defeating
the primary purposes of the Defense
Production Act.
"The price rollback definitely will

not be "fair and equitable" to the
feeder of livestock on the basis of cur
rent prices for feeding cattle, and feed.
The tailored ceilings will work a hard
ship on slaughterers and distributors of
meat, even to the extent of forcing
them to take a severe monetary loss.
"The experience which we had with

the OPA should be proof enough to
convince anyone we cannot ,regiment
the entire meat industry from producer
to consumer without creating chaos.
"I feel the motive which led to the

order on beef prices was dictated by a

misconception as to the effect of meat
prices on the cost of living. The gen
eral public has been led to believe the
present price of beef is out of line with'
ability to pay. The changes of income
levels have not been considered' in
analyzing the problem of beef prices.
"In 1948 the average price for prime

cattle on the Chicago marketwas $35.24
per cwt., and the average hourly wage
in all industry was $1.35.

'

, (Cont'inned on Page,27J
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Betty Crocker of General Mills, America's first lady of
food, says: "A nourishing breakfast built around a good cereal
like Cheerios, with milk and fruit, is exactly what youneed
to help brighten your day and lighten Tiny,
doughnut-shaped Cheerios are so appe
tizing, too I Crisp, with a fresh, toasted
oat flavor, and ready to eat I TryCheerios I
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We Are Seeing America
West and �orthwest

By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS

OUR main objective in Eastern
South Dakota was Brookings, lo
cation of the state agriculture col

lege. Here we planned to Interview, if
possible, Dr. Niels E. Hansen, one 'of
the greatest living horticulturists, the
man who has done for Midwest farm
ers what Luther Burbank did for the
fruit growers of California.
We inquired at the office of the hor

ticulture department of the college.
Would it be possible to 'visit Doctor
Hansen's experimental plots and to see
him personally? The girl at the desk
shook her head. Pointing to the stacks
of filing cases in the room she said,
"The records and findings of Doctor
Hansen's experiments are contained in
those files, but you cannot see him. He
is confined to his bed and sees no one,
now. But," she added, "perhaps his
daughter, who lives with him, will see
you and grant you an interview." We
found the large green house on the
corner, only a stone's throw from the
west side of the campus, typical of
those built in the early 1900s.
A tall woman came to the door when

I rang the bell. After I had stated my
mission, she graciously invited me to
enter the comfortable living room. The
home had the feeling of hospitality.
There were books on tables and book
shelves lined the walls. The tall, blonde
woman, who wore her hair in a coronet
braid-was Eva, Mrs. David Gilkerson,
the' daughter who, 5 years earlier, had
given up her home to 'care for her aged
father when the mother died very sud
denly. I was struck. by the beauty of
the expressive blue eyes of this devoted
daughter, as she related the events in
the life ,of her famous father and told
of his many accomplishments.

Was Bom In Denmark

Niels Ebbeson Hansen, bdrn Janu
ary 4, 1866, in Riba, Denmark, came to
America at the age of 9 to act as inter
preter for his father, who was an artist.
The family located in Des Moines, Ia.,
in 1876, when the father was commis
sioned to paint the murals in the newly
erected Iowa state capitol building. A
part of these original paintings, the
blue, star-studded ceiling of the dome,
may still be seen. Young'Niels gradu
ated from Iowa State College at Ames
-In 1886,. where he had made a brilliant
record. In 1894, he was sent by his Alma
Mater to study crop varieties in Rus
sia. Hansen came back with the idea
that instead of trying to acclimatize
existing crops at home, we should find
new varieties,which nature has adapted
over thousands of years in comparable
climates.

•

Three years later he was sent by the
secretary of agriculture, JamesWilson,
to explore Asia in search of.plants that
would do well in the high arid plains of
the United States. He reached the dry
steppe region east of the Volga river
during the heat of summer. D,ust'rose
in choking clouds making breathing
difficult. Doctor Hansen poured water
over a sponge and tying this 'over his
mouth, he was able to continue his
journey. He noted the animals in the
caravan seemed to be well nourished
and in good flesh despite the scanty
feed supply. He learned that a native
grass supplied the forage for the ani
mals. Doctor Hansen brought back the
seed of this grass to America and altho
it attracted little attention for 20 years,
this grass now called "Crested Wheat"
grass has turned out to be the wonder
.grass of the West.

On the same trip he made the dis
covery of thewild blue-flowered alfalfa.
Could this plant be the answer to the
problem of winter-killed alfalfa? He
would need to follow the plant to the
northernmost limits to be sure. But the
arctic winter came on and he failed to

Franc•• R. William.

complete his quest until 9 years later
on another expedition. He found the
northern limij;s of the blue-flowering
plant and the beginning of amorehardy ,

yellow-flowered species in the mead
ows of Irkutsk, Siberia. It was here,
too, he discovered a plant,-a cross be
tween the 2 species: a natura! hybrid
and the world's hardiest alfalfa. From
only a half teaspoon of seed, Doctor
Hansen developed the. "Cossack" al
falfa, which is hardy and drouth-resist
ant. Thus Doctor Hansen had launched
the great program of world plant ex
ploration, which led to other important
alfalfa introductions revolutionizing
the groWing of this valuable legume,
and exerting vital influence on tlwl agri
culture of the Great Plains.
Today in the back yard at the Han

sen home, a small patch of the yellow
flowered alfalfa, planted from seed
brought back from Siberia 50 years
ago, defies all efforts to kill it out. Al
tho extremely hardy, the variety proved
disappointing in hay and seed yield.

Started Brome Grass Here

Ranking in Importanceiwith Doctor
Hansen's experiments and importa
tions of alfalfa and crested wheat grass,
is the introduction of brome grass. Be
coming interested In Austrian brome,
he discovered the seed came from the
Volga region of Russia. A shipment of
12 tons of seed, all that was available,
was sent back to "the United States.
From that shipment, brome grass has
spread all over the western plains. Like
crested wheat grass, it r'alists cold and
drouth, extends the grazing season and
halts erosion. On other trips Doctor
Hansen brought back thousands of new
seeds and plants, while his crosses ac
count for many more thousands.
Especially notable-have been his ex

periments with fruits. His work with
plums and apricots from hardy varie
ties discovered in China, has'produced
varieties that are hardy on the high
western semi-arid plains, and has sue

ceeded In improving the size and flavor
as well. Not only has Doctor Hansen
produced valuable grains, grasses and
fruits in his importations and crosses,
but flowers and shrubs to beautify the
home, have received hYs attention as
well. At one time he was asked to su

pervise the entire seed and plant intro
duction work of the Department of
Agriculture, which Doctor Hansen re

fused, preferring. to remain with the
State College of South Dakota and con
tinue his experiments with crops suit
able for'the Midwest.

(Continued_o"n Page 9)
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Glamorous Desserts, June 2
.' - .

Lookinll fOl' a new dessert ? We'll have them for yoo, in the next issue of
Karuas Farmer. New, ,ood to look at and good to eat; home tested to fit your
family. Watch for the story, "Desserts, New imd 'Glamorous," in the Home
riep�rtme;'.. Jone 2.



Running a tractor is not always like
a pleasure car ride on a concrete
highway. Every farmer prays for
rain, yet rain turns fertile soil into
mud andmuck thatmust be worked
by the calendar and not by the
weather. Furthermore, it is often
impractical to store farmmachinery
under cover. These are the reasons

why thousands of farmers every
where are using LUBRIPLATE Lubri
cants for their tractors and other
farm machinery.

LuaRIPL'ATE
!REDUCES FRICTION

AND PREYENTS RUST

LUBRIPLATE is used
in the manufacture
of cars, trucks and
other farm machin
ery. Today LUBRI

PLATE is a must for
the lubrication of
underwater bear
ings of dredges and all construction ma
chinery. It prevents rust, arrests pro
gressive wear of parts and reduces fric
tion to/a minimum. LUBRIPLATE goes
farther, hence is more economical to use.
It is, therefore, the perfect lubricant for
the farmer.

Recommendations for

LUBRIPLATE LUBRICANTS
NO. 130·AA ••• for general grease
lubr.lcation of Machin-es, Trucks,
Trceters,
NO. 70 ••• for lubrication of Wheel
Bearings, Universal Joints, etc •

.

NO.4 (90 SAE winter) NO.8 (140
SAE summer) ••.• Transmissio"ns, Differ.
entials, Final Drives.

FREE! 75c-l-Lb.
Working Sample
INTER·STATE OIL CO.

l.In�!:'C��,��. KF2
.JU8t mall this coupon-Your FREE can
of waterproof, rustsroot LUBRIPLATE.�J�. b1us8�n\n�����a�aJ:Ya�dlnaag::'.:"s���
your tractor dealer and 1I8t makes of
cars, trucks and tractors you operate.

Name.
Address .

Town.

County ... State

The Cheapest

33
Per Lb.

Grease C. In
In the World Drums

Allo 100,25,5 and 1.lb. Coni

SEND, FOR FREE SAMPLE
•. LEARN·,.WHY •

IIi 1937, Doctor Hansen became.Pro
(�ssor Emeritus, but his interest in his
work and e:icperiments continued. He
has been honored repeatedly with hor
ticultural awards. In 1944, Iowa State
Horticultural Society honored him for
his 50 years of achievement. His last
public appearance occurred on August
25, 1949, when he was honored by the
South Dakota State College and State
Horticultural Society at the unveiling
of a plaque and monument.

Endured Heat, Cold, Danger
Now, as in the past, scientists in the

field of horticulture continue to come
to Brookings to study experiments and
findings of Doctor Hansen. But in his
room upstairs, this stalwart, aged giant
of the plant world has been laid low by
physical infirmities. There was sadness
in the expressive eyes of the daughter
as she talked of his present condition.
"Thinking to interest him in the news

of the world, yesterday, I told him of
the fighting in Korea," she remarked.
"Then all day long, he lived in the past.
He talked of his visit to Seoul, recall
ing events of so'many years ago." She
went on, "Father endured dust, heat
and cold, danger from bandits in for
eign lands to flnd and improve plants
that would beneflt the common man.

He has always led a clean, temperate
life. He is especially fond of fruits and

Dr. Niels E. Hansen

has a keen taste for flavor. One test
the fruit of his experiments must pass
.was that of pleasing, palatable flavor."

Mrs. Gilkerson continued, "Mother
was his helpmate in more ways than
one, thruout the years. She was testing
and cooking 5 different samples of fruit
for him when she was stricken. I asked
my father, 'What shall I dowith these?'
He replied, 'Put them aside, I will at
tend to them tomorrow.' But he never

did and from that day of Mother's
death, he has seemed to lose his zest
for living and has gradually failed."

Crops AreMonument
.

The barber who has served Doctor
Hansen for 25 years now comes to the
home and was making his morning
call. He finished his work, came down

,

the stairs and went out. Mrs. Gilkerson
excused herself to see whether Doctor
Hansen would care to speak to me. She
soon returned with the information
that her father was sleeping. He had a

very restless and uncomfortable night.
As we drove thru the campus on our

way out of town, we passed the monu

ment erected to honor the long years of
achievement of Doctor Hansen. But the
real monument to the life's work of
Doctor Niels Ebbeson Itansen are the
thousands of acr.e_� of crested wheat
grass, fields of knee-high alfalfa, brome
pastures, orchards that enrich the pro
ductiveness of our country, and the
shrubs and flowers around the homes
that satisfy the longing for beauty:
This a greater monument than one of
mere stone.

Little Folks Party
Our leaflet, "Balloon Birthday

Party," will help you with sug
gestions when planning a party
for young son or daughter. Ideas

. for games and refreshments are

given. 'I;he Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, will have
a copy of the leaflet sent to you
upon request and 3c postage.
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a. ius' 2 ollnces per acre'
aldrin controls all species ••• regardless of
i
hopper count.
America's farm papers have been telling the

aldrin 'Story with great enthusiasm. "It's amazing"
• • •"terrific power". . . "lowest cost per acre". ! •

�'Wher.ever aldrin gets to hoppers, they die"••• etc.

aldrin II .op choice
In all hopper areas the results are the same- , • •

wherever aldrin is used, grasshoppers cease to be a

problem. Aldrin kills by ingestion, contact and fumi
gation, with an average kill of 96% in 3 days. Make
sure you get on your dealer's list for aldrin now

it will be scarce before the season ends!

)

aldrin
5'HELL CHEM'ICAL CORPORATION

Aldrin is manufactured by Julius Hyman & Co.,
arid is distributed by Shell Chemical Corpora.
tion, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York 18.

Aldrin is available under the brand names of
leading insecticide manufacturers. Consult your
local dealer and county agent •
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You can enjoying your
Beat the h.otl Write for this 12 yoeotion instead of enroute •••when you

page full-color brochur. showing unfor· Fly Contin.ntal. Luxurious. pr.ssurized
gettable scene. from Am.rieo·s most 300 m.p.h. Convair·liners will whisk you
colorful Vacationland. Snow·capp.d and your fomily to your faYorite beauty
mountains; crystal lakes; lOft. r.fr.shing spot b.fore you can say "Pike', Peak."
br••••' whi>pering through the .y.r· Stretch your yaeotion day, and dollars.
gre.n.1 You will b. eeeler juot f.asting Send for the free brochure (plus
your .y•• on Ihe b.auty 'pols of the ro- a curr.nt time. table). and plan a lang.
mantic old w•• t. And r.m.mb.r... d.lightful Continental Vaeotion.

Continental flight. originole from almo.t ey.rywhere in

Kansas,.Gard.n �ity • Hutchin.on • Salina· Dodg. City • Topeka· Wichita to LKonIG. CIty • Se. your travel agent or neare.t Continental office. !fillli!!
.

.

� .-----------
I Tour Dept.•

I
Continenlol Air Lines

'1I1J'nZ'n�71�71'l. I ���r�rOfflces Stopl.ton Airfield
£IIIIJ Denver. Colorado

II "Iea.e rush vacation brochure and lime table

IIIURES . :0: obligation to me. .

'

,-,........,.,..-��--�--_..- ..

RILED POSTFREE
Utility Building

Here's 100% USABLE SPACE for
Machine Sheds, Storage Buildings, Loafing or Feeding Barns

Need a �t�dy, practical f�rm �ui1ding in a hurry? With Rilco Utility
Rafters, It s already half budt!.Rdco Rafter� are factory fabricated, readyfor quick labor-saving erection, No cumrrg, no fitting needed. Once
fra_me is up, buildin� can be covered with sheet metal, compositionshingles or �oo� .shlDgles. Rilc? Rafters are available in various spans
to meet your individual needs. Direct-ro-foundation connection assures
extra strength. rigidity. Continuous framing from foundation to )"oof

ridge eliminates posts, braces, pro
vides highly attractive appearance,
100% usable interior.Mail coupon now.
See how Rilco Rafters can save time,
money in meeting your building needs.

OWLY �(.UIIII[ RILC-D lIt"'fT[R�
.tAIt THIS lRADtMAR& •..YOUR
A5SURA"f;{ or .. PErINO .... LY
f,fiiG;UI ecer c PRODUCT.

RILED�IHH��
PRODUCTS, INC.

DEPT. 6.".0. lOX 535 • MANHAnAN. KANSAS

1f;i�������:21i"-i--;�;:5:��;:;;�:-;-;;'::-�:�:;:�::-;::;;;--,to build the type of building J have checked.
o MACHINE SHED. 0 GRAIN STORAGE

STORAGE BUILDING, BUILDING
LOAFING OR 0 BARN WITH
FEEDJ HG BARN

o HOG HOUSES
HAYMOW

o �OULTRY HOUSES

Neme ..... F.D.
_

'Toum 111"
_

---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ -- ----_ .. J
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It \V8S 8 ��DUllllller"
Dear Editor: The articlc, "Whnt Has This to D_With Farmers," in the

Al,ril 7, 1951, issue of Kansas Farmer WIIS II hummer. Should have morc

Imblicily. I suved Ihn. nrliclc 10 show orhees, Wc likc the trnvcl serics arliclc8
••• ufso the flower seeies, In Inct, it'll 1111 good. Arc we sliIl allowcd to ask
Doc.or Lcrrigo qucs.ions?-lI. S. K.

No.e: YCOl, indeed, Any Karl_all Farmer 8ubscriber is in'Viled to send medi
cal qucslions 10 Dr. C. H. Lerrtgo, Kunsus Fnrmcr, Topeka, Kiln. No ch�,rge
for Ihis service, but 1,IcIIsc enclose II slumpeed cnvelope addressed to yourself
for your rCl,ly.-Thc Editor',

Answers' to Your
Flower questions

By FRANK PAYNE

, /
. I.

months, on an average, from the time
you put the leaves in water until you
can expect flowers so please be patient
and do not expect flowers too quickly.
Three points to remember are: Plants

must be in a north or east window. The
night temperature must be around 60
to 65 degrees. Anything lower than
that Is probably 50 per cent of the
reason for failure to get blooms. They
are from the tropics and like plenty of
heat at night. Last but. not least they
must be watered just so, or else you
are sure to have failure in bloom.
Mrs. Payne sometimes sets the pot

in lukewarm water and lets the water
soak up from the bottom. If she waters
from the top of the pot she is extremely
careful not to spill water on the leaves
as that would be sure to spot the foliage
and cause brown spots. She always uses
lukewarm water at all times .

Very Good Plant Food

Now a word about fertilizer. You can
buy a small box of Hyponex fertilizer
at your 5-and-l0 store or seed house. It
is a white powder and one teaspoonful
is mixed with one gallon of lukewarm
water. You can use it at the time your
plants need watering and do 2 jobs at
the same time. Its claimed contents are
nitrogen 7, phosphate 6, potash 19:You
can understand from that it is really
high-powered plant food so be careful
that none gets on the foliage.
Here are the names of the 7 varieties

I gave Mrs. Payne and she can recom
mend them to you as quite colorful and
satisfactory. Blue Boy is a rich blue.
Blue Girl is rich dark blue. Pink Lady
is true pink. Red Head, reddish blue.
White Lady is pure white. Amethyst
Blue, light blue. Pink Beauty (Pat-
ented) is light pink. .

Now the above is what my good wife
told me as the results of her own ex

perience. I have tried my best to make
it all as plain and as complete as I
know how. I am going to ask a little
favor from you folks, please. I still do
not know a thing about African Violets
as I explained at the start of this ar
ticle. Now please, please, do not write
to me for more information about vio
lets because all I could do is to ask you
to read this article again. My next an
swer to questions will be about ferns,
also that eternal debate about why
Gladiolus do not change their colors!

T AST February the Kansas City Afrl
.1....1 can Violet Society held the first

violet show -ever held in Kansas
City, Mo. I had a date to meet my wife
at that show. Luckily I was early be
cause 10 minutes after the doors opened
the large show room was so crowded
one could hardly move about. Probably
99 per cent of the visitors were women
and a total of 50,000 came during the
2-day show! That begins to prove the
intense interest in African violets in
Kansas City.
Now good old K. C. isn't the only

place interest in violets is so great. If
you could see my mail from Kansas
farm women you would agree with me
the interest from farm folks is just as
great as with city folks. Fully one
fourth of my letters received ask such
questions as the following:
How do you start African Violets

growing from leaves? What fertilizer
is the best to use? Why don't my Afri
can violet plants bloom?
Answer: Now right away I want to

tell you that I try to give you honest
Information about growing flowers
based upon my actual. experience. I do
that at all times, too. However, I must
honestly tell you that I just do not
know a thing about African Violets!
But don't go away-let me explain,
please. It happens that I am blessed
with a little wife that quite often knows
a lot more than her husband! Of course,
if it was about Dahlias, Glads, Peonies,
Mums and many other flowers I have
grown I may be able to tell you a lot
because I have worked with such flow
ers for 32 years.

Birthday Present Started It
You see, over 2 years ago I bought

a dozen plants of African Violets for a
birthday present for my wife. She not
only has cared for those plants but has
started a lot of leaves growing and
blooming nicely and gets along real
well with them. I asked her to stop
her spring house cleaning long enough
to give me the following information
about the African Violets. (Saintpaulia
inoantha is their correct botanical name
and they really did come from eastern
tropical Africa near Victoria Falls,
Rhodesia.) This is what she tells me
about her � years of experience.
How to Start Plants from. Leaves

Cut off mature leaves with at least
1112 -inch stems. Do not use the oldest
leaves or the young-center leaves, but
they must be mature. Tie wax paper
over a tumbler full of lukewarm water.
Punch holes in the wax paper same
size of the stem and insert one stem in
each hole, but do not crowd too closely.
About 6 to 8 leaves for each average
size tumbler is the right amount. Place
the tumbler in a north or east window
but not too close to the glass. Never
put in a south or west window. You
can put in more lukewarm water when
ever it starts to evaporate because the
stems must be in water at all times.
Roots appear in a few weeks, then

later on some tiny leaves. When the
leaves are 1 inch high take out of ·the
water very carefuZZy and pot in soil in
a small 1%- to 2-inch pot. Do not put
in a large pot at this time and by all
means liandle these baby plants care

fully because they simply cannot stand
rough handling. A mixture of peat
moss, rich leaf mold loam and sand in
equal portions is about the right kind
of soil to place in the pot for these baby.
plants. After established in the pot and
growing nicely, you can cut off the old
leaf. DQ not keep too wet, also do not
let them dry out either. They can be
left in the small pot until after they
start blooming. Now it takes about 10

Saves Time
When sirup and shortening are used

in the same recipe, I measure shorten
ing first then sirup will not stick to the

c':!p.-Mrs. H. L. Fenton.

"1 struck out DIMaggio-and could
have struck out Ted Williams If Mom
hadn't waked me for schooli"
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"I spend only-

23 cents to haul
3200 Ibs. 10 milesl"
-says ALEX FORSHAGE, Jr., of San Marcos, Texas

He drove a 1950 Ford F-5 Stake equipped with
Power Pilot in Ford's nationwide Economy Run.

He says, "My Power Pilot equipped truck

gives top performance with real economy

-and this combination is unusual."

.

Stockman Forshage works his
truck six to eight hours a day, on
all kinds of roads. He says, "Ford's

Economy Run opened my eyes to -

how little it costs to run a Ford
Truck. For example: In six months
I traveled 5778 miles with an average
load of 3200 lbs., made 1444 stops.
My hauling cost of gas, oil and main
tenance with nothing spent for re
pairs came to $135.68 and that's only
2.34 cents per mile!"

Like others who rely on Ford ·for

greater savings-you'll like the low
cost truck service at Ford Dealers'

everywhere. And, for more facts on

the trucks that last longer and save

you money every mile-mail the

coupon at lower right today.

Smart Farm.Operator Forshage fre-
o

quently turns off Texas roads ... drives
truck cross country. He says, "Even
off the road, my Ford F-5 Truck steers

.
and handles easily!"

Thl, new Ford F-5 Stake for '51, like
Forshage's truck, is the biggest seller
in the heavy duty class. It offers new

5-S'l'AR and 5-S'l'AR EXTRA Cabs with 50%

wider rear window and other features for
more efficient driving. With a choice
of over 180 models, there's an economical
Ford Truck to fit your job, V-8 or Six.

F-ORD TRUCKING COSTS LESS
because FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER

u...., lat••, regi.frufioII dota on 7,318,000 truck., life ".uranc••xpe"" prova Ford Truck. lOll long.,.

Conveniently Lilt!,d in ,he relepltone Diredory 1'.0,4.

•
TEXAS'

Report No. 1602

POWER PILOT

helps
STOCKMEN

hold down hauling costs

The Ford Truck
Power Pilot is a

simpler, fully-proven
way of getting the

e
most power from the

least gas. This carburetion-ignition system
automatically meters and fires the right
amount of gas, at precisely the right
instant, to match constantly changing
speed, load and power requirements.
Unlike conventional systems, the Power

Pilot uses one control instead of two, yet
is designed to synchronize firing twice as

accurately . You can use regular gas . • •

you get no-knock performance. Only Ford
in the low-price field gives you Power
Pilot Economy!

MAil I'HI. COUPON I'ODAYI

FORD Division of FORD MOTOR COMPANY

3311 Schaefer Rd., Dearborn, Mich;

Send me without. charge or obligation, detail
specifications on Ford Trucks for 1951.

FULL LINE0 HEAVY DUTY MODELS0
LIGHT MODELS0 EXTRA HEAVY DUTY MODELS0

Name ___

(Please prin, plainly)
Addres>-- _

City _."one_State _
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�
PUSH-BUTTON FARMING... ITS

�-
�. .

EASY

WITH

Electricity's amazing abilities to
do so many things makes it the
most important production tool on
your farm. A flick of the switch and
it will clean your barn or cool the
milk or warm new-born animals or
dry your corn or irrigate your truck
crops. It will carry heavy loads,
light the way at night . . . protect
and cook your food, entertain you
with radio and television. Heavy
back-breaking jobs ... all are per
formed easily with the help of elec
tricity.

Electric powered elevators,
-

wagon unloaders, and blowers are

some of the "heavy work" applica
tions. A moderate size electric mo

tor is usually sufficient to transfer
heavy loads to a barn. Only about
five cents. worth of electricity will
elevate 50·0 bushels of grain.

Inside the barn, electric power
stacks and dries hay, grinds feed,
ventilates, heats, and supplies light.
In the milkhouse, tool 'shed, pump
house and in other buildings, elec
tricity is a quick and dependable"

,

"hired hand."

In the farm home, too, electricity
really does a. job of making life
more pleasant and enjoyable. In
food preservation and preparation,
illumination, entertainment, and
in doing a multitude of household
chores, electricity has brought new
advantages to the farm home. '

Yes P�$h·Button' farming
�Saves You Time
- Saves You Money
� Saves You Worle.

See one of !Dur repre.entative. or your local electric dealer. They have
many pian. and'idea. that· will be. a great help to you �n .. Iectlng those
new modern appliance. for the home or laborsaving Item. about the farm
that pay for themselve. In a .short time.

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPaNtES -IN KANSAS
Central Kansas Power Company Kansas G�s a�d Eleciric Company Eastern Kansas Utilities, I,nc.Western Light & Telephone Company

.

Kansas City Power & Light Company
.

The Kansas Power and Light Company (

/

,
.
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"WOOPSI That thing would scare its
own mother."

STAKING or supporting tomatoes de
serves to be more widely practiced
by farm gardeners as well as those

-. in the business for a living. Another
practice that may well go with it is
mulching. Together they work extra
well. Total production on staked toma
toes may not be any higher, but a larger
percentage of the crop will be of use
ful quality. Spraying, tending as well
as harvesting where tomatoes are
staked is made much easier.
Market gardeners stake at least their

early tomatoes. Many practice some

pruning. Staked and pruned plants
usually ripen fruit earlier. It does not
take much extra time to put tomatoes
on stakes and much less time after
wards in tending them.
There is wide variation in the amount

of pruning practiced. At one extreme
you find growers who prune down to
one stem. Other growers do not prune
at all,while some prune only to 3 stemslThe variety you are using should make
some difference in your pruning. Va
rieties that carry heavy setting ability
usually are short of foliage. Do not
prune this type, since a heavier loss
of fruit from sunburning will result.
These small-vined plants if left on the
ground with a heavy crop exposed to
the sun will have heavy losses.

A S-Stem System
Heavy-vined tomato varieties can

be pruned down to a 3 stem system. To
do this, you allow the main stem and
the first 2 shoots or suckers that start
close to the ground to remain on the
plant. You find these shoots at the junc
tion of the leaf and the main stem.
Select the branches to be left early so

growth will not be wasted in parts to
be pruned out later. Some gardeners
prune for a few weeks and then allow
plant to develop naturally after that.
Howevec, they still keep the plant sup
ported to the stake.
My choice is to support plants to a

stake but prune very little; just enough
to make tying or supporting a little
easier.
If you plan to prune to one stem, a

modified plan that will give a little
more foliage as well as a better early
set and heavier yield is suggested. This
new system has been developed by

Most

l�p.�rtaDt
GARDEN
�ROP

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN
Kallsa8 State College

workers at the University of Missouri.
They have found shoots that grow from
the auxiliary bud immediately below
each fiower cluster seem usually to
grow more rapidly than shoots or suck
ers from other locations on the plant.
Instead of pruning this shoot out, they
suggest allowing it to grow 2 leaves
and then remove the growing point. A
good bit of extra leaf area is obtained
and a much better early set as well as
heavier yield result.
Mulching tomatoes, staked or not, is

another useful practice. Hay, straw,
ground bundle feed, grass clippings
and shavings can be used. There are

many advantages and very few prob
lems with the practice. The mulch needs
to be deep enough, 4 to 6 inches, to keep
down weeds as well as to conserve mois
ture.

Start Spraying Soon

.

We need to plan a tomato spray pro
gram and start to put the plan into op
eration very soon. Most of us will re
call the heavy follage and fruit losses
suffered last year. Rainy weat.her per
mits foliage trouble to get started. At'
times the disease problems are brought
home or shipped in on the plants. Later
on ideal weather conditions may cause
them to be spread rapidly from south
ern growing areas. Periods of warm,
wet weather provide a good chance for
the trouble to get underway.
Tomatoes growing near where you

have grown them in other years may be
more subject to trouble than on new
locations.
As soon as any leaf spot infections

are noticed on the lower leaves, a spray
or dust program should be started. Bet
ter yet a plan should be followed to
keep this condition from starting. Plan
now to cover the foltage at regular in
tervals of 7 to. 10 days with spray or
dust. Start within a month after plants
have been put out in the garden.
A large number of chemicals can be

used to handle these foliage problems.
Some type of copper compound is us

ually suggested such as Copper A, Kop
per King, Basicop and many others are
available. Bordeaux mixture can be
used. Newer control materials are Par
zate and Zerlate. Some mixtures con
tain a material that will handle insect
problems as well. In most communities
one of these trade-named products is
available at your store. If not, Bor
deaux mixture will handle the leaf spot
diseases. Of greatest importance is
recognizing the problem and the losses
that can result. Then get started early
and keep at it. Tomatoes are the most
important crop in the Kansas garden.
Give them your best attention in time.

Frigidaire
• the

refrigerator
made for

once·a,week
shOPPing!
..

Farm families will take delight in this new Deluxe Frigid
aire because besides its beauty it brings freedom from
frequent tr.ips to town. Built for Once-A-Week Shopping,
its roominess and new convenience make it a boon to
farm wives and mothers.

SEE THEM AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS
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Shocke, a Lande! The Electric Store Fisher-Wood Hdwe. Keams Radio a Eleo.ALMA EDNA LaCROSSE PEABODY
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. IIlantele's Dept. Store Dlcke:t; Appl. Co. STERLING

CANEY HANOVER MI!-TONV,ALE .

. Haney's Appl. CenterP on Chev. Co. Scbwartz Appl. and I �e,,�s F urn •..Store STOCKTON
CA CITY Elec. Co. IIUNNEAPOLIS (luen,er Appl. Co.RI ades Ap. Co. HARPER Hom,e� Hardware SYLVAN GROVE
CE LE Jess Hamilton 1I10LINE. F. A. Gatewood &: Son_W s IIi0tor Co. HERINGTON Boyer GI�t &: A,ppl. Co. SYRACUSE
CHA E Fred Lee &: Sons 1I10RGAN\ II.I.E Stewart FumltureNan a Bolze Hdwe. HERNDON M���:;il.T��d.!ken TIIIIKEN

C�!:::�NLumber Co. Hti.::·C���ftes &: Son
Krehbiel Hdwe. ,. Tl/:rt�nELumber Co.

CHENEY QuenzerAppl." Hdwe. MA'VK!-rC�O��c. Western Hdwe. a
C�ene� Fann Store HILLSBORO Jobnsmeyer'. Motor Co.

CHF.RRl' VALE John Hiebert MULVANE TURON

c�¥��lla'tag Co. HOISINGTON 'l'he Electric Store ul:�s�flectrlcal Sup.BlankensblpHardware Gelman Appl. Co. NASHVILLE Johnson Service Co.CLAY CENTER HOLY!l-00D Stewart Motor Co. VAU.EY CENTERMarsball's, Inc. Wes.macott Hdwe. Co. NATOIlIA Central SupplyCLIFTON HOPE Pohlman's Home Fum. WAKEENEY
CL�f,°�te-ESSllnger H���:�w Fum. Co. NIj.���:lr�lectriC Sbop W��r.:kri'�l�y Co.
A. Seifert Jewelry Virgil IIlunslnger NESS CITY Sanbom Lbr. Co., In""COFFEYVILLE HUTCIIINSON Schroyer's, Inc. WAMEGOSouthwestemSaleoCo. Graber Furniture Co NEWTON J. E. Stewart,. Son.

C�t:.,tay Appliance Co. INDEPENDENCE
•

N6:!i:tWllanee &Iart W��:e��T:l�rdwareCOLDWATER Sell-Orr, Inc. Hornets, Appl. WATERVILI..E

�:�ln��s a Elec. lO�ell's Appl. Store NY.�'lIE�bnaur a Sono
. W:l'ts/�G�c:,�·" FUrD.

COLUMBUS JETIlIORE OAKLEY Nichols Electric Co.
Bennett Appliance Co. Jetmore Hardware C. D. Clark /I: Sons,lnc. WICHITA

CONCORDIA JEWELL OBERLIN. The ApJ!l. Center, Ine.Culbertson Elec. Co. Jewell Lumber Co. Anderso!" " Son 138 North Broadwa:r
CONWAY SPRINGS JOHNSON O:.:�:· /I: Impl. 1914E'.!':tS�l!�ucla-Lewis Plbs:. " Appl. Johnson Service Co. Tessendorf Fum. Co. Geo. Innes Co.OOTTONWOOD FALI.8 JUNOTION CITY OSBORNE Vowel Fumlture Co.Hamm Electric Co. Waters Appl. Store Quenzer Appl. Co. Whitcomb Appl. Co.COUNCIL GROVE KENSINGTON OSWEGO WII.SONRumsey a White Simmons-Olliff WIlliamson Store.,lne. Weber Hardware
DIGHTON KINGMAN OXFORD

•

WINFIEI.D�Iull Elect.rlc Service Kingman RadIo Shop Ablldcaard Hdwe. Co. Wlnfteld Electrle Co.
DODGE CITY KINSLEY PARSONS YATES CENTER
Newkirk's IIla,talf Appllanee Co. Ellis Radio &: Appl.lJto J. C. Schnell
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For Extra Value in'
farm Buildinqs

Buy Many-Purp-ose; Durable
BUTLER Steel Buildings

For new, safe, economical farm shelter, enjoy these advantages ofButler Buildings: (1) fire-safe (low insurance rates); (2) fullyadaptable to fit all farm needs; (3) vermin and rodent proof;(4) sturdy, long-life, bolted construction; ( 5) wind resistant;(6) easily, quickly erected (Jave ori labor COSts); (7) permanent,
yet easy to dismantle and move; (8) no upkeep expense;(9) easily insulated, and at low cost.

·Use Butler Buildings for grain storage and implement shelter, byputting in a partition. Or, after you market your grain, convertButler Buildings to implement shelter, hay, feed or seed storage,barn, milk house, workshop, cattle shelter, many other purposes.
Put Butler Buildings to work twelve months out of the year!

Adapts its.lf to uneven terrain. Custom
littings in stiff and spring linger models
lor Deere 55. M·H 21 A. 27. 26. Int. 125 •

and Oliver 33 eelf-propetled combines.
Innes patented piston action picks your
entire windrow up clean. without wrap·
ping. clogging. or shelling. Light o.ul
easy to attach. Precision built e! finesl• materials. 5184.75 FOB Bettendorf.

=: See your dealer or write:
Z INNES COMPANY, Bettendorf, Iowa
:! -INNES -INNES -INNES -INNES.

•
tit
..
Z
Z

Kansas Farmer for May·19, 1951

Largest Holstein Show
Ever Held in Kansas

THE All-state Holstein-Friesian Sloan, Cleveland, on Sloan's De Kol
Show, held at Topeka,May 4, turned Nell Dean; 2nd, Raymond Bollman,out to be the largest ever held in Edna, on Bollman Martha OrmsbyKansas. Seventy breeders entered 164 Princess; 3rd, J. C. Breithaupt, Baldhead for the show. All entries were win- win, on TSH Esteem Treat.

ners from 9 of the 10 district shows Junior get-of-sire: 1st, J. W. Carlin,held this spring. William Beezley, Salina, on get ofWillow Springs PrinceGirard, president of the Kansas Hol- Lad; 2nd, Hughes Bros., Waldron, onstein-Friesian Association, said quality get of Frasea Netherland �asterpiece;of animals shown was best ever.' . 3rd, Leo F. Fickel & Mary D. F'ickel,First 3 winners in each class were: Earlton, on get of Beezley Farm BurkeBull calves: 1st, St. Joseph's Orphan Fascinator.
Home, Abilene, on Mt. Joseph Rag Aged Cows OIassApple Luster; 2nd; Beezley & Son, .

Girard, on Beezley Farm Burke Has- Aged cows: 1st, Heersche Bros., Mul-ker; 3rd, Raymond Ohlde, Palmer, on vane, on Heersches Polkadot NancyBilly Mable Crescent Karma. 2nd; 2nd, J.W.Carlin, Salina, onVilliscaJunior yearling bulls: 1st, J. W. Perfection Judy; 3rd, St. Joseph's OrCarlin & Schneider Brothers, Salina, phan Home, Abilene, on St. Josephon Taloga Admiral Ace Arleen; 2nd, Tidy Wilda.
Eugene Franklin, Hutchinson, on Four-year-oldcows:1st,E.A.Dawdy,Stonemark Priburke Albert; 3rd, R. O. Salina, on Raven Burke Elsie, 2nd,Chamberlain, Olpe, on Stonemark Prt- Grover G. Meyer & Sons, Basehor, onburke John Bull. Springrock Don Pattie; 3rd, E. A.Senior yearling bulls: 1st, E. A. Dawdy, Salina, on Cricket Tidy BurkeDawdy, Harry Choate & John Spaeth, Raven.
Salina, on Tidy Burke Ideal; 2nd, Three-year-old cows: 1st, Ernest A.Claude W. Romine, Isabel, on Sir Reed & Sons, 'Lyons, on Thonyma,RagSpring Farm Supreme Brook; 3rd, Apple Patience; 2nd, E. A. Dawdy,Yvonne Robb, Lawrence, on Valley Salina, on Tidy Posch Alzales; 3rd, C.Haven Pontiac s'_egis. A. Jonson, Phillipsburg, on Stonemark
Two-year-old bulls: 1st, Leo H. Tidy Echo.

Hostetler, Harper, on Sovereign Su- Two-year-old cows: 1st, Donald Hoppreme; 2nd, Lambert Young & Sons, kins, Clearwater, on Dondell-HarmonyHaddam, on Nemaha Ormsby Glen; Betty Bee; 2nd, Leo H. Hostetler, Har-3rd, Clyde Altenread, Hutchinson, on per, on Leohost Vrouka Tosy Cleta;Leohost Vrouka' Oscar. 3rd, Ernest A. Reed & Sons, Lyons, onMature bulls: 1st, C. H. (Pete) Lang- Thonyma Rag Apple Princess Ann. '

don, Edgerton, on Design Pontiac Senior Get-of-sire: 1st, Jake andClaude; 2nd, Wilbur Sloan, Cleveland, Clarence Zarnowski, Newton, and E.
on Lilac Valley King Dean; 3rd, Vernice A. Dawdy, Salina, on get of WeberHobson, Liberty, Bollman Burke Piebe. Hazelwood Burke Ravenr 2nd,.GroverHeifer calves: 1st, Topeka State G. Meyer & Sons, Basehor, on.get ofHospital, Topeka, on TSH Imperial Regier Polkadot Triune Don; 3rd, LeoThrush; 2nd, J. W. Carlin, Salina, on H. Hostetler, Harper, on get of ColonyCarlins Hilltop Lady Topsy; 3rd, Larry Vrouka Sir Hengerveld 35th.
Bengston, Smolan, on Carllns Hilltop Produce of dam: 1st, Grover G.'Lad Dana. Meyer, Basehor, on produce of MadgeJunior yearling heifers: 1st, C. H. Speckle Aurora; 2nd, H. A. Meyer,(Pete) Langdon, Edgerton, on Ormsby Abilene, en produce of L-Jaicee AlmaHome Madcap Mistress; 2nd, Osawat- Fobes; 3rd, Wilbur Sloan, Cleveland, onomie State Hospital, Osawatomie, on produce of Glenlane Triune Arleen.OSH CH Royal Inez; 3rd, St. Joseph's Three best females: 1st, Grover G.Orphan Home, Abilene, on Mt. Joseph Meyer & Sons, Basehor; 2nd, Ernest A.Rag Apple Bessena. Reed & Sons, Lyons; 3rd, J. M. WhiteSenior yearling heifers; 1st, Wilbur & E. R. Smith, Topeka.

TYPE A with Famous FLEXODRIVE • , e . ._.t Grain
Handler of All , •• with carrier, windlass, highlyefficient FLEXO- (flexible shaft) DRIVE and

motor mounted low. No long belts or chains.
Smooth, uniform operation. Instant power con
trol. This Bazooka operates at almost any angle

, and is easily removed from carrier for special
jobs. Sixteen foot basic length
with 5, 10, 15, 20-foot extensions.
Custom built units avail- TYPE C. Forable for special purposes. e lee •

TYPE • Truck Unit. tric power
Like machine on left, with motor

without carrier. at head.
Eleven and 16-foot L 0 \V cos t

bas i e unit for
..

lengths. vertical use
or perma
nent instal
larions.

Feeders' Day Sets a Record

SOME bulls do consistently sire bet
ter-gaining calves than others, it
is being demonstrated in a series

of studtes at the Ft. Hays Branch Ex
periment Station.
Studying influence of sire on effi

ciency of feed utilization during the
last 2 years, the station has discovered
that steer calves sired by the best bull
in the experiment have gained about

.13 of a pound a day more than steer
calves from the poorest sire. Best lot
of calves froma single slremade high
est average daily gain as yearlings and
htghest average daily gain from birth
to market.
Average daily ration for all steers

during the 150-day feeding period in
cluded 42-plus pounds of Norkan silage,

(Continued on Page 15)

• • • By Cha..Ies Kuhnll
TH' DOC �"S' FOR ME
T' TAKE THINGS EASIER
EFFIE -- 50 I WON'T
BE OVER T' TH' KNITTIN
ewe THIS AFTERNOON.'

A SHORT STROLL IN TH'
FRESH AIR IS WI-IAT
I NEED, BETeHA .I! '



Kansas Farmer for May 19) 1951

Wins Grand
Championship
First Year!

R. R. conductor cop. InternaHonal, Am.
Royal show awards with prlz. hay, sh••p.

Walter J.Mar.hall, Jr., .how,Grand Cham
pion Yearling Ram.Waiter', another cham
pion who get' farm-,ize breakfast nourish
ment from Wheatiea I How about you 7

MAUMEE, OHIO-Right on the
beam is Walter ). Marshall, )r.'s

thinking that "championship food
builds champion performers." Walter
proved formula his very first year of
showing:Won 1st andGrandChampion
Yearling Ram at '50 American Royal;
and ram was raised on alfalfahay award- ,

ed 1st and Res. Grand Championship
at '50 International Livestock Showl

Farmingiaactually Wally'. hobby. He doublea
II a N. Y. Central railroad yard conductor I
Keeping fit for active, double-duty life poles no

problem, either. Wally applies .heep-rai.ing
ideaa to hi. own well-being: He starts his
championship breakfast with Wheaties,
bananas and cream!

�'Wedon'tneed the fence stretchers
you being such a bigWheaties enter!"

Desire for a "change of cereals" started
Wally eating Wheatlea+-some 15 years
ago. Now, energetic farmer-railroader
enjoys the "Breakfast of Champions"

.

four mornings a week! Wife, Alice-an
enthusiastic antique collector=-eknows
there's a heap of goodness in those crisp,
toasted Wheaties flakes, too.

A whole, sweet kernel of wheat in everyWheat
ies flake' Gives you all the B-vitamina, miner
als, food energy, protein of plump, golden wheat
itself! With all the healthful bran and wheat
germ left in. Why not some of Wheaties 100%
whole wheat nourishment for you-tomorrow
morning? Sure. "Breakfast of Champions I"

.�

Barm-size-appetite? Buy Wheaties in the
Extra-Big-Pak:50% more ... at a saving.

�. "Wbcaties·· and ·-Break
fast of Cbampions •

are

registered trade marks of
General Milia. '

14.40 pounds of ground sorghum grain,
2 pounds cottonseed cake, and .10 pound
of ground limestone.
Strange to say, steers that made best

gains as yearlings and from birth to
market made least gains as calves and
ranked second off grass as yearlings.
However, top gaining steers for the

entire period made best use of their
feed, ate a little less silage and made
cheaper gains than steers in any of the
other lots.
Another oddity was that heifers sired

by the same bulls that produced the
winning steers made the poorest gains,
while the sire of the poorest-gaining

, steers produced best-gain.ing heifers.
In explanation, L. C. Aichers, super

intendent of the statton, stated that
heifers sired by the best bull appar
ently needed a greater proportion of
concentrates to make full development.
Heifers were lotted according to sires

and fed a good maintenance ration for
138 days. The ration consisted of 43.91
pounds of silage and 4 pounds of ground
alfalfa daily.
Because of the influence of different

cows on the offspring, several more
years of breeding will be required to
get a good picture of just how much
influence the sire will have on feeding
efficiency of calves.

Results That Tell

Weight, dressing percentage and car
cass grade for steers fed in this experi
ment last year were reported as fol
lows:
Lot 1: (10 head) weight, 1,189; dress

ing percentage, 62.41; carcass grade,
10 choice.

-

Lot 3: (11 head) weight, 1,255; dress
ing percentage, 62.88; carcass grade,
7 choice, 4 top good.
Lot 5: (11 head) weight, 1,204; dress

ing percentage, 62.29; carcass grade,
7 choice, 4 top good.
Lot 7: (11 head) weight,l,213; dress

ing percentage, 61.10; carcass grade,
1 choice, 7 top good, 3 good.
Lot 9: (12 head) weight, 1,135, dress

ing percentage, 63.01; 2 choice, 5 top
good, 5 good.
Comparative values of corn and sor

ghum distillers dried grains were stud
ied for the second year at the station
and this year, in addition, were com

pared with cottonseed cake as a pro
tein supplement.
Good-quality Texas yearling steers

summered on grass on the station were
used. All were given all the sorghum
silage they would consume and 16
pounds of ground sorghum grain per
head daily. Qne lot then got 4. pounds
of corn and a second lot 4 pounds of
sorghum distillers dried grains as the
protein supplement. The check lot was
given 2 pounds of cottonseed cake daily.
Last year there was an advantage of

.19 pounds daily gain in favor of corn
over sorghum distillers dried grains.
This year the sorghum distillers drted
grains produced daily gains of .26
pounds daily more than the corn. Steers
receiving 2,pounds of cottonseed cake
made an average daily gain of 2.62
pounds, which was only .03 pounds
daily less than the gain made by steers
receiving sorghum distillers dried
grains.
During the afternoon program farm

ers heard talks by Governor Edward
F. Arn, Dr. A. D. Weber, associate di
rector of the Kansas Experiment Sta-

. tion; Dr. Rufus F. Cox, head, animal
husbandry department, Kansas State
College, and Dr. W. W. Franklin, en

tomologist, Fort Hays Experiment Sta
tion.
The largest crowd ever to attend a

Feeders Day at Hays was present for
the program.

Starts May 25

Off to camp for 4-H'ers. This will be ,

popular in 1951, report club leatlers.

HI-V-I gives the dependable lubrication
needed to protect older model tractors,

as well as new ones; that it steps up engine efficiency
by its cleansing action; guards against damaging fric-'
tlon and corrosion to prevent engine wear! Oil con

sumption is cut by HI-V-I's uniform penetration of
vital engine parts and its resistance to oxidation at

high speeds and temperatures.

Sail right through the planting and
harvest seasons without the danger

of costly breakdowns, caused by faulty
lubrication. Rely on HI-V-I ... the motor
oil that has been tried and proven by
thrifty farmers! Your friendly Champlin
dealer is an expert on farm lubrication
needs. Stop in at the sign of guaranteed
service, next time you're in town. Ask
for Champlin HI-V-I!

-
a product of

CHAMPLIN REFINING CO"

Producers, Refiners, and Distributors of
Quality Petroleum Products Since 1916

Bug Vnited States Savinfls Bonds-Now!

A truck body·
for every
farm iob!

Serving the
farmer for
102 years
* WRITE DISTRIBUTOR

fOR IllUSTRATED
lITERATURE

, KNA'HIIDI DISTRIBUTORS
0; J.' WATSON ee., DI.trlbutor, 2115-2117 Broadway, Wichita 4. Kans••
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THE FARM BUILDING
BUY OF THE YEAR!

STRAN-STEEL

QUONSET 24 SPECIAL
This great farm building can work for you in many ways.
Use it as a loafing barn for cattle-for storage of all sorts-to
protect valuable trucks or farm implements. It's a real pro
duction tool.

The Quonset 24 Special is available in any length you need,"
in sections of 12'. Its minimum size is big enough to shelter
a truck, tractor, small combine, cultivator plow and disc har
row-all at one time. No 'interior pillars or posts to interfere.
It can be erected on raised foundations to accommodate
extra-tall machinery.
For an all-round utility building that gives you year-round
service, plan on adding a Quonset 24 Special to your farm this
year. Get the facts from your nearby Quonset dealer right away.

QUONSETS GIVE YOU EXTRA ADVANTAGES
Quo�sets are made of N-A-X HIGH TENSILE steel, patented and
produced by Great Lakes Steel Corporation. The use of this
stronger, tougher steel permits simplified construction that saves
you money, yet provides a structure of tremendous strength and
durability. Quonsets are wind-resistant, non-combustible, rot
proof ... completely permanent.

QUONSET 24 SPECIAL
• Perfed Shelter for Equipment or Livestock

• Easy to Buy, Erect and Maintain

alf!!��!!! ���.!��!!!IO•.•.
�---_j:bi('):'4'jijjle:�')il;')i'JI(,;:i----,I

'SJW.'

II '

I Use this coupon for information NAME I
I about Quonsets in use in 7011,. I
I kind of farming. (We ""ill in- ADDRESS I
I dude the name of your nearest I
I Quon.set dealer, from wbom you CITY

I
I Cl.n get the detailed cosrs.)

ISTATE
II

w�-----------------�---------------�

KaMas Farmer lor lIay, 19, 1961

What 5,_ 'Ieard
At AnDual F�eders Day

SOME 5,000 persons attended the 38th
annual Feeders Day program held
on the Kansas State College cam

pus, Manhattan, May 5. Here Is a brief
outline of results reported on various
experimental work being done at the
college station:

Hog.
-'I. Adding sorghum distillers dried
solubles to make up part of different
protein mixtures for fattening swine
fed on alfalfa pasture showed no
marked advantage.

2. Adding thyroprotein to the basal
ration of growing and fattening pigs
in dry lot brought no apparent benefit
to the hogs.

3. When given 9 different varieties
of sorghum grains to eat free chotce,
pigs showed they liked the varieties in
the following order-Westland, Gurno,
Midland x Wonder Club, Midland, Mar
tin, Cody, Cody x Wonder Club, West
land x Cody, and Leoti x Atlas.

4. Rolled and ground mllo grain
proved more palatable than whole milo
grain when fed for finishing pigs in the
dry lot, but it required more ground or
rolled milo per 100 pounds gain than it
did whole grain.

5. Addition of APF-Aureomycin sup
plement to plant protein supplement
and to a mixed animal and plant pro
tein supplement increased rate of gain
on hogs but brought no marked lower
ing of costs of gains.

Sheep
1. Salt added to a basal ration of

alfalfa hay and corn brought higher
daily gains than were made by lambs
not getting salt. At Garden City lambs'
given salt made more rapid and more
economical gains than those not get
ting salt.

2. Yearly tests continue to show that
lambs fed a moderate amount of con
centrates in relation to roughage gain
almost as much and at less cost than
those getting a highly concentrated
ration.

3. Pelleted alfalfa is equal to alfalfa
hay in lamb fattening rations when fed
with com in medium concentration; is
more costly and less effective than hay
in higher concentration.

.

Frozen Meats\

1. Experiments on storing frozen
meats in home freezers have brought
out that freezer owners need to observe
the following 5 points-careful selec
tion, proper packaging, sharp freezing,
storage at zero degrees F., or lower,
and do not store too long. The following
recommendations are offered: Be sure

your unit will maintain a uniform stor
age temperature of zero degrees F., or
lower. When used for freezing the reg
ulator should be set at "Maximum" for
24 hours, and then returned to normal
operation, if operation costs are to be
held at minimum. A home unit should
not be overloaded with hot foods. Not
more than 6 to 8 pounds of meat per
cubic foot of storage should be frozen
at one time. When larger amounts are
to be processed and frozen, it should be
done at a plant with ample capacity.

2. For all frozen meats the follow
ing recommendations are made-select
only approved wrapping materials,
wrap tight, and do not store too long;
wax papers are not recommended for
storage period of more than 60 days,
but cellophane MSAT 87, or cellophane
laminate, glassme laminate, polyeth
elyne on a Kraft backing, wax dip,
plyofilm, vacuum pack, and some oth
ers are very satisfactory for storage
of meat at zero degrees F. for 6 to 12
months. Double wrapping with an in-:
ferior paper does not offer additional
protection. The method of applying the
wrapper, butcher style or confection
ers style, makes no difference if wrap
ping is done properly.

Beef Cattle
1. In comparing rolled, coarse

ground, and fine-ground grain for fat
tening yearling heifers, the method of
feed preparation did not affect daily
gains and only small differences oc
curred in grain consumption -and effi
ciency of gain. Grains used were barley
and com.

2. There was little difference in dally
gain, grain consumption or efficiency
of gains when a comparison was made
in feeding rolled, coarse-ground, and
fine-ground .milo grain for fattening
steer calves.

3. Best method of wintering steer

calves that are to be grazed a full sea
son on bluestem pasture imd sold as
feeder yearlings: Those wiI\tered on
dry bluestem pasture and fed 2 pounds
soybean pellets dally gained 405 pounds
for the Winter-summer, had the lowest
feed cost per 100 pounds gain, lowest
total feed cost, and made greatest re
turn. Calves wintered in dry lot and
fed prairie bay, 1 pound of soybean
pellets and 4 pounds com daily gained
456 pounds for winter-summer and
made practically as much money as

,

calves wintered on dry grass. Calves
wintered on prairie hay and 1 pound
soybean pellets dally gained 385 pouncla,
compared to 404 pounds per head for
calves wintered on sorghum silage and
1 pound of soybean pellets daily. Pral
Tie hay, 1 pound of soybean pellets, and
2 pounds of com dally produced only
40.5 pounds of gain for the winter-
summer.

-

4. Steer calves wintered on dry blue
stem pasture (6 acres of good dry grass
to each calf) and fed 2 pounds of soy
bean pellets daily gained 113 pounds a
head from December 5, 1950, until
April 16, 1951. Steer calves wintered in
lots on prairie hay or sorghum silage,
supplemented with 1, pound soybean
pellets daily, gained 139 and 105 pounds
per head respectively. .

5. Sorghum silage vs. prairie hay in
wintering ration of steer calves-steer
calves consuming 28 pounds sorghum
silage and 1 pound soybean pellets daily
gained .80 pounds daily as compared
to 1.05 pounds daily for steer calves fed
13 pounds prairie hay and 1 pound of
soybean pellets.

6. Two pounds milo grain added to
a wintering ration of prairie hay and
1 pound soybean pellets fed to steer
calves increased dally gain .16 of a

pound. Four pounds milo grain. daily
raised daily gain .22 of a pound.

7. Full-feeding corn to yearling
heifers on bluestem pasture for 100
days starting July 15, as compared to
full�feeding in the dry lot, reversed
previous findings. Those full-fed on

pasture made slightly greater gains,
had noticeably lower feed costs, made a
larger return per head, and had higber
grading carcasses.

8. It did not pay to add grain to the
winter ration of heifer calves wintered,
grazed, and then fattened for early
fall market. Heifers that were fed no
corn (compared to those getting 2
pounds corn daily during winter) made
nearly as much total gain (winter,
summer, and full-feeding combined).
They also showed a larger profit.

9. A lot of heifers grazed on brome
pasture only for 48 days after the win
tering period and then full-fed 30 days
on brome and 60 days in the dry lot
made the best total gain, the largest
full-fed gain, graded highest in car
cass, and returned more profit than
heifers full-fed 100 days on brome or
100 days in dry lot.

10. Yearling steers wintered on dry
bluestein pasture and fed 2 pounds soy
bean pellets daily gained about 100
pounds. Steers fed soybean pellets
every other day gained 79 pounds.
.Nearly 50 pounds of gaill per steer for
the winter was made by steers win
tered on dry bluestem pasture and fed
about 7 pounds of al{alfa hay daily, or
self-fed a soybean oil meal and salt
mixture. Steers getting soybean pellets
during winter held their advantage
thru the following grazing period.

11. Feeding protein (3 pounds soy
bean oil meal pellets daily) on blue-l
stern pasture during the latter part of
the grazing season did not pay in the
1950 feeding tests.
12. Yearling steers on dry bluestem

pasture during the·winter gained 75
pounds when fed soybean oil meat pel
lets every other day (average 2 pounds
daily) and gained only 62 pounds when
fed 2 pounds of soybean oil meal pellets
daily. Steers fed about 7 pounds of
alfalfa hay daily or self-fed a soybean
oil meal and saltmixture, gained about
50 pounds a head for the winter.:

13. Different methods of manage
ment of bluestem pasture produced tbe
following gains per head using year
ling steers: stocked 4 acres per head,
221 pounds; 8 acres, 210 pounds; 6
acres, 214 pounds; deferred and rotated
pastures (8.6 acres per bead), 205
pounds; early spring burned, March 24,
1950 (4 acres per head), 216 p.ounds,j
medium spring burned, April.18, 191ro
(4 acres per bead), 2M pounds; late
spring burned, May 2, 1950 (4 acres

(Contjnued from Page 1.7)
t
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FARMERS SAVE LABOR COSTS
AND VALUABLE TIME

DANSCO grain elevators will load
or unload up to 1000 bushels per
hour. Available In lengths 9, 10¥,:,
12, �6, 20, 30 and ..0 leet.

See your dealer now while all models
are available or write us lor litera
ture and prices.

For Greater
Farm Profits
Own • KANSAS-MISSOURI

SILO and GRAIN BIN

es�rrale��af�ie.f!"J.�e�� el�e�
reason. Our New I\Jethod of
manufacturing builds Greater
S&reacth-Beanb'-DurablUb' •

-ta":!;=f·.!';�=:�7.Tn!
vestlcate our pa)'meuf plan be
fore )'ou bll)' - monthl)" 'loar-�ULOLI'Lem:U"i:��:�Ilarl)'10'::
den. ASK l1li)' K-M owner.

Write for eomple" IDfonnatioD.
UISAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.

1019 Kaa... Ave.
1Ia. Kan... PhoDe I-I'"

Sign
'of'the
·times

-\

/

'CAPACITIES: Up 10 30,000 gpm
LI FTS: From ony procticable deplh
DRIVES, Electric, V- or flal bell or rlghl
angle gear drive
LUBRICATION, Choice of 011 or waler lu

brlcal.d type.

MAIL COUPON. FOR BULLETIN

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
Food Machinery and Chemical Corp.
301 We.' Avenue 26
Lo. Angele. 31, Callfomla
Pleose send fr.. Bulletin B-141-3 describ
Ing P..rless d..p well Turbine Pumps.

Name' ___

Add�IL_ __

rOw�--------__----�kde------__
L

-- -

per head), 230 pounds. The grazing
season extended from May 8 to Octo
ber 5.
The largest gain per acre occurred

on the overstocked pasture, and the
smallest gain per acre on the under
stocked pasture.
At the close of the grazing season

the burned pastures did not appear to
be as heavily grazed as the non-burned
pasture stocked at a similar rate. More
spot grazing took place in the non

burned pasture. The heavily stocked
pasture (3 acres per head) appeared
to be Closely grazed and the under
stocked pasture (6 acres per head)
lightly grazed. The deferred and ro
tated pastures compared favorably
with the moderately stocked pasture
(4 acres per head) which was grazed
straight thru the summer.

.

Salt Increases Gains
14. Leaving salt out of the diet of

steers definitely holds down their gains,
it is shown by experiments dating back
to 1949. Greatest difference in gain
occurred during the. wintering phase
when calves allowed access to salt
gained 139 pounds per head as com

pared to 80 pounds per head for those
not fed salt.
DUring the winter of 1950-51, 4 lots

of steer calves were used. Two lots
were full-fed and 2 were wintered.
Gains on full feed or on wintering ra
tions were decreased appreciably when
salt was not fed. Steers having access
to salt ate more, especially on full feed,
and were more efficient gainers._

Kansas £attlemen

-R�eeive Awards

RECOGNITION was given 31 Kan
sas 'cattlemen May 5, for their
outstanding records in beef pro

duction in connection with the 1950
Kansas Beef Production Project.
Awards were made during the annual
Livestock Feeders' Day program at
Kansas State College.
The project Is sponsored by Kansas

State College In co-operation with the
Kansas City, Mo., Chamber of Com
merce. This year 82 records were sub
mitted by cattlemen in all 3 divisions
of the beef production project.
V. E. McAdams, Dickinson county

agent, won the special award given to '

the agent who made most progress in
beef production during 1950, with all
phases. of the Agricultural Extension
Service beef production program taken
into consideration. He was presented
a 15-jewel gold Elgin wrist watch. Lee
.r.Brewer, Riley county agent, received
honorable mention. For having out
standing record in the feeder calf divi
sion, a special recognition trophy was
awarded Ralph Deewall, Comanche
county, by the Kansas Hereford Breed
ers Association. Dr. Deewall weaned
47 calves from his 48 cows at 204 days
old, and 'the average of calves was 502
pounds.
Individuals winning plaques and cer

tificates in each of the 3 divisions of the
project include:

PlaqueWinners

Feeder Calves--John Swain, Cold
water, Angus; Ralph Deewall, Cold
water, Hereford; Briggs and Bailey,
Mullinville. Hereford, and V. W. Mc
Minimy, Ashland, Hereford.
Creep-Fed Calves--R. D. McCa.'Ilum,

Matfield -Green, Hereford; George and
Neal McCallum, Elmdale, Hereford;
Mareus Ferree, Yates Center, Here
ford"andWalterBitterlin and Son, Mil
ford, Angus.
Deferred-Fed Yearlings -- Dan D.

Casement, Manhattan, Hereford ; Wes
�ey R. Sylvester, MIlford, Hereford; Ar-.
thur A. and LeRoy F. Fry, Little River,
Hereford, and L. E. Crawford, Detroit,
Hereford.

Weevils feeding on wheal Ihol has
been slored wilhout Ihe proleclion of

Pyrenone WHEAT Proteclant.

Clean, saleable wheallhal has been
treoled before going inlo slorage wilh
Pyrenone WHEAT Proleclonl.

Weevils have big appetites! In the dramatic close-up photograph
on the left, above, you are looking at weevils doing their worst
on ,a sample of heavily infested wheat. Shrinkage losses resulting
from such damage often run as high as 14 per cent. Add to this
the market dockage you suffer and you see why it is not at all
uncommon for the farmer or-country grain handler to lose a total
of 45 cents per bushel on two-dollar wheat. In the past, a lot of
that insect damage was inevitable - there just wasn't any prac
tical way to control these hungry pests .

At last there's a practical, economical answer to the problem -

PyrenoneWHEAT Protectant. Not a fumigant, it is a pulverized
wheat powder that can be easily mixed with your wheat when
you put it into storage-without health hazards to man or animals
-without inconvenience at milling or processing time. You cut
insect damage to a minimum and provide your stored wheat with

.

protection against weevils for Cost Per Bushel of Insect Damagean entire storage season. Cost
(Four Monlhs' Sioroge)is only 2¢ to 3¢ per bushel

of wheat treated.
With the busy harvest time

fast approaching it would be
wise to order Pyrenone
WHEAT Protectant now. A
50 lb. bag treats 660 bushels.
Direct your farm supply

store to order a supply for

you. Or, send us your dealer's
name andwewill contacthim.

KaniG. Wheat Improvement Allociatton flgures
based on studi.s conducted by the U.S.D.A. _
computed for $2.00-per-bu.hel wheat.

VALUA8LE FREE 800KLET. Write today to U. S. Industrial
Chemicals, InC., Dept. WK-5, 60 East 42nd Street, New York 17,
N. Y., for a free booklet giving all the details on

Certificate Winners

Feeder Calves--Sidney Johnson,
Lindsborg; H. P. Parkin, Greensburg;
V. Dombough and F. Dusenbury, An
thony; EldonClark,Paxico, andCharles
Parkins, Coldwater. .

Creep-Fed Calves--T. A. Campbell
and Son, Beloit; Wendell Buss, Oxford;
Howard Birkbeck, Burlington, and
Olarenee Gatch, Hope.
Deferred-Fed Yearlings -- Albert S.

Classen, Whitewater; John C. Pretzer,
Elmdale; C . .A..Jones, Hanover; Cha:rles
J. Mueller, Hanover; Alvin Hoover, De
troit; Fred Harper, GlascO; W. L. Mur
ray and Sons, Mound City; O. E. Dan
ielson and Son, Lindsborg; Curtis
Swart, Riley, and F.·J� Raleigh, Clyde.

rtnone*
WHEAT PROTECTANT

·Reg. u S. "I. Off.
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SPRAYER (:;hoiee Summer Designs

At No Extra Cost 4606--Ensemble for town or country. Sizes
34 to 50. Size 36 set takes 4% yards of 35-
inch; 214 yards eyelet.With First 100 Orders
4977-Smooth-fitting charmer with easy

sew details. Sizes 12 to 20 and 40. Size 16
uses 3% yards; * yard contrasting 35-inch.

for *Mothproofing *Paint Spraying *"oor Waxing

46S7-Slim and youthful with embroidered
trimming. Sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 takes 3%
yards 39-inch. Transfer included.

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE I
For Your Old Cleaner

Terms if Desired

';:.',

iii J-�u._

�
�

TWO
YEAR

GUARANTEE

Including Attachments

�

S�3!SPrice
Out of Town Orders Receive Prompt A"ention

Mail Coupon Below for Free Home Demonstration Anywhere 10
Kansas, Oklahoma, or Missouri

9229-Just 2 main pattern pieces. Sizes 12
to 20. Size 16 takes 3 yards 35-inch material.
Transfer pattern included.

HOME VACUUM CLEANER STORES 9104-Skirt and blouse outfit for the junior
miss. Sizes 11 to 17. Size 13 blouse takes 1%
yards; skirt, 3% yards of 35-inch material.320 Liberty St.

Hutchinson, Ks.
4332 Brooklyn
Kansas City, Mo.

1709 East Lincoln
Wichita, Ks.

806 S. Santa Fe
Salina, Ks.

322V. N. Main
Garden City, Ks. 49S7-Toddler style and easy to sew. Sizes

1 to 5 years. Size 2 ensemble takes 2% yards
of 35-inchmaterial.

1108 Van Buren
Topeka, Ks.

1220 Spruce
Coffeyville, Ks.

Dear Sir:
• am Interested in a FREE Home Demonstration of a Rebuilt EIeclrolux Cleaner, completewith Attacbments.

Name
.........•....•.•.....•.•....••.......••....•..•.•..••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••

Address
..

Clty State
..(If R. F. D. Please Give Directions) KF 5-19

western women

favor

Your fine canned fruit deserves It'

I
Pattern

-

Size
Name

---

Numbers

---

Route
---

---

Town
---

-

�
-

State

•

Send 80 Clents for each pattem to the 'Fashion Editor, 'Kansas Famler, Topeka. Use' coupon above.
Twenty eentB more for the n_ pattem book with a free pMtem printed In the book.

"
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To COMPROMISE is good judgment when
the berry season rolls around. Some in jars,
some in the freezer. Berries take sugar and'

plenty of it. It's an important ally for it brings
out the natural flavor of the fruit and helps to
preserve the color, shape and texture. Either
beet or cane sugar gives the same satisfactory
results.

_

As most folks know, frozen strawberries are
wonderful. So are red raspberries. But black
berries and black raspberries are just fair and
for that reason we recommend them in some
other form, canned, or in jelly, preserves and
jam. It's the seeds that cause the trouble when
frozen.
Afte� sorting strawberries, wash a few at a .

time' in cold water, lift them out and drain in a
colander. Next hull them. Hulling strawberries
before washing loses juice. Either whole Or
sliced, strawberries are good when frozen. .

Mix whole or sliced strawberries with sugar,
about three-fourths cup of sugar to each quart
of berries. Turn them over and over with the
sugar until it is entirely melted. Most folks
think this method brings out a better flavor
than when sugar is poured over the berries in
the freezer container.
Put berries into containers, allowing about

one-half inch space in pints and one inch in
quarts. Take special care that the' juice com

pletely covers the berries. You may push down
the fruit with a spoon, if necessary.
That's all, except to put them to freeze at

zero or below. Proceed in a little different man
ner with red raspberries, only because they are
more delicate. Wash them gently in- very cold
water, iced if possible. Then fill the container
one-fourth full y.1th berries, add one-fourth
the sugar, and repeat .un�il the container is

c

-

Let's Talk About

I
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BERRIES ARE A LUXURY.81aclc&errles, rasp-

berries and cherries combine well in jam.

BERRIES
nearly full, allowing of course for expansion at
the top. There is less handling by this method.
Use about the same proportion of sugar to ber
ries as for strawberries, three-fourths cup to a
quart.

Sour Cherru-Raspberru Jam
4 cups prepared fruit 7 cups sugar (beet or
Yz bottle fruit pectin cane)
Stem and pit about 1%, pounds fully ripe sour

cherries. Chop fine. Crush thoroly about 1 quart
fully ripe raspberries. Combine fruits andmeas
ure 4 cups into a large saucepan. Add sugar to
fruit and mix, Place over high heat, bring to a
rolling boil and boil hard for 1 minute, stirring
constantly. Remove from heat and at once stir
in bottled fruit pectin. Then stir and skim byturns for 5 minutes to cool slightly, to prevent
floating fruit. Ladle quickly into hot glasses.
Paraffin at once. Makes about 10 six-ounce
glasses.

SPRINKLE ON SUGAR. Turn fruit over with
spoon to draw out juice before putting in
container.

Berru-Cherru Jam
4 cups prepared fruit 7 Yz cups sugar (beet or
1 bottle fruit pectin cane)

Crush well about 1 pint each of ripe black-'
berries. and raspberries. Stem and pit about
1% pounds ripe cherries. Chop fine. Combine
fruits and measure 4 cups into large saucepan.
Add sugar to fruit and mix. Place over high
heat, bring to full rolling boil and boil hard for
1 minute, stirrtng constantly. Remove fr,om .

heat and at once stir in bottled fruit pectin.
.

Then stir and skim by turns for 5 minutes .to
cool slightly and prevent floating fruit. Ladle
quickly into hot glasses.Paraffin at once.Makes
11 six-ounce glasses. [Continued on Page 20]

LABEL THE CONTAINIR. This plastic fr....-
Ing container Is _al.d &y m.r.ly pr....
"'g down 'fie 11r1.
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Praises speed of New Dry Yeast

Lyons Cook is Top Win�er
at 1950 Kansas State Fair

Mrs. Carl Willms shows her
husband the many ribbons she
has won for her cooking exhibits
... 137 altogether! She took her
latest awards at the 1950 Kan
sas State Fair, where she was

one of the top winners.
Mrs. Willms became a really

experienced cook while bringing
up a family of three daughters.
And like so many experienced
cooks, she says Fleischmann's
New Improved Active Dry
Yeast is the finest she has found.
"It certainly gives me prize-

winning results," says Mrs.
Willms. "This New Dry Yeast
is so speedy . . . and so much
easier to use!"

You can't beat it-the rich,
delectable flavor of yeast-raised
goodies. So wholesome and
nourishing, too!When you bake
at home, use yeast. And use

the best-Fleischmann's New
Improved Active Dry Yeast.
It's faster ... faster working,
faster dissolving. So much
easier to use! Get several pack
ages, today.

Buy United States Savings Bonds-Now!

Provides bloodbuilding elements
and trace minerals sometimes
lacking in the diet. Stimulates
intestinal activity.

• Mix easily in 'he malhl
• Acts as an appetizerl

Low COSt! 12 oz. can. 40c;
2 lb •• $1.00; 6 lb., $2.65

At Your Lee Dealers - Drug
Hatchery, Feed, Seea Store

GEO. H. LEE CO.
Omaha ., N.b,.

Housework
Easy Without
Naggi'ng Backache

eludes almost every
type of metalware needed for
farm and home service, It's
been a favorite brand with
farm families for over 40 years.
Ask your hardware dealer.

GENERAL METALWARE CO.
, MlnneapDllsl), Minn., PDlliaRd 10, Ore.

When kidney function slows down, many folks
complain of nagging backache, loss of pep and
energy. headaches and dizziness. Don't suffer
longer with these discomforts if reduced kidney
function is Ketting you down - due to such com
mon causes 8S stress and strain, over-exertion
or exposure to cold. Minor bladder irritations
due to cold or wrong diet may cause getting up
niKhts or frequent passales.
Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditions

botber you. Try Doan's Pills - a mild diuretic.
Used successfully by millions for over 60 years.
While often otherwise caused, It's amazing how
many times Doan's give happy relief from these
discomforts-help the 16 miles of kidney tubes and
fUters Bush out waste. Get Doan'a Pills todayl

Kansas Farmer for May 19, 1951

Okra is Good Eating

OKRA, once considered a southern
vegetable, gradually is gaining
popularity as more homemakers

farther north learn how to use it. It is
easy to grow and will produce until
frost if pods are not allowed to ripen
on the stalks.
Okra germinates' best at warm tem

peratures. Plant in late Mayor June
and-pods will be ready for eating in
August. A half-ounce of seed will sup
ply plenty of okra for a family of 4.
Plant the seeds from one-half to 1 inch
deep, 2 or 3 inches apart, then thin to
12 inches apart in the row. Shallow
culttvation saves tiny feeder roots and
conserves moisture in the soil. Insects
seldom bother okra.
During hot weather, pods develop

rapidly and should be cut 2 or 3 times
a week, while tender. Some varieties
bear pods that are usable until they are
5 to 7 inches long, but the preferred
length is 3 to 4 inches.
Cooking okra with tomatoes pre

vents it from becoming slick and gluey
and preserves valuable minerals and
vitamins that would otherwise be dis
carded in the cooking water.

Okra and Tomatoe8

Wash, drain and slice okra pods
crosswise into rings, % inch thick. Dis
card stem ends and any pods not ten
der enough to cut easily.

2 tablespoons 'at
1 medium onion,
cbopped

1 green pepper,
chopped

Put fat in frying pan, add onions and
green pepper and cook until golden
brown, stirring occasionally. Add okra
and cook until lightly browned, turn-

2 CliPS okra
2 CliPS tomatoes,
fresh or canned

:If. teaspoon saU

TENDER YOUNG OKRA provides Ct
tasty, nourishing dish when properly
combined with other ingredient••

ing often": Add tomatoes, avoiding ex

cess juice and sprinkle with salt, Cover
and cook over moderate heat until
okra is tender and mixture thickens;
10 to 20 minutes. Serve at once, Over
cooking spoils texture and color.
For variety, add pepper or red chili

powder for seasoning. Or stir in 2 or 3
tablespoons of uncooked rice or spa
ghetti with the tomatoes. Use excess
tomato juice if this is done. A cup of
corn may be added with the tomatoes.
Or sprinkle a topping of crisp bacon

over the dish for added flavor. In this
case, use the bacon fat for cooking the
onion and green pepper.
Leftover okra adds good flavor to

soups, stews and casseroles. It adds
variety to everyday meals, is good to
eat and good for you.-By Ruth Collins
Hope.

News To You?
Provide enough electric ouUets for

all your lamps and appliances. Space
them every 12 feet along the waD _d '

In small areas about 3 feet apart.
Baked-bean sandwiches are tasty

and nutritious favorites. Just mash
baked beans or put them thru a colan
der. Add chili sauce or catsup. Add
salad dressing if the mixture should be
thinner for spreading.
The 'length marked on packaged

zippers for plackets refers to the
length of the metal teeth only, not
teeth plus tape.
Make leftovers work for you. Try

adding a can of mushroom soup with
leftover chicken. If you want to stretch
it still further, add some vegetables
such as peas, carrots or turnips;
One 01:., the most economical cuts of

meat is beef tongue. Simmer it gently
in salted water until tender, allowing
about an hour for each pound. For fla
vor add a sliced onion, one bay leaf or
a few whole cloves. Or omit the bay
leaf or cloves and add some chopped
celery leaves. After cooking remove
the roots and skin from the tongue and
slice. Then add rice to the liquid and
more water if necessary and you have
wonderful soup.

It is best to remove the cellophane
wrapping from a new lamp shade. Heat
from the lamp can cause the cellophane
to stretch and draw, pulling the entire
shade out of shape.
Sweet potatoes and Irish potatoes

are too much alike to serve at the same
meal. Sowatch this point in menu plan
ning.

Cooked sweet potatoes and sliced
.raw apples scalloped together are a
treat. Sprinkle the layers v-Ith sugar
and a little salt and dot with fat. Add
just enough water to cover the bottom
of the pan and bake covered in a mod
erate oven (3750) until apples are ten
der.

Some farm women we know think
their new electric ciothes dryers are
one of the best pieces of equipment
they own. Several have said they liked
their dryers even better than their
automatic washers. There's no lugging
heavy wet clothes up or down steps or
outdoors and no bother with clothes
pins.

,
Raisins have less tendency to sink

In the batter if they are floured before
they are added.

A dish garden will amuse and sur

prise the little folks and may even win
you a prize in the club contest. Choose
a flat pottery bowl, flll it with solI and
sow grass seed or cover with moss.

Sink tiny plants like peperomia in
the soil for trees. At the dime stores
shop for a tiny house and barn and
some miniature farm animals. With
these articles, plan your farmstead.'
Keep this one moist so the grass will
remain green and the trees continue to
grow.

Talk About Berries
(Oontinued [rom. Page 19)

Straw"err" Jam
4 CUllS prepared fruit 7 cups sugar (beet or
lf2 bottle fruit pectin cane)

Crush thoroly about: 2 quarts fully'
ripe strawberries. Measure 4 cups into
a large saucepan. Add sugar and mix
well. Place over high heat, bring to a
full rolling boil and boll hard for 1
minute, stirring constantly. _

Remove
from heat and stir in botfled fruit
pectin. Then stir and skim by turns
for 5 minutes to cool slightly and pre
vent floating fruit. Pour quickly into
hot glasses. Paraffin at once. Makes
about 10 six-ounce glasses.

Straw"err" Jell"
5 cups Juice Z boxes powdered
7 cups sugar (beet or fruit pectin
cane)

Crush well about 3% quarts fully
ripe strawberries. Place in jelly cloth
or bag and squeeze out juice. Measure
5 cups into large saucepan. Measqre
sugar and set aside. Place saucepan
holding juice over high heat. Add
powdered pectin and stir until mixture
comes to a hard boil. At once, stir in
sugar. Bring to full rolling boil and
boil hard for % minute, stirring con

stantly. Remove from heat, skim and
pour quickly into hot glasses. Paraffin
at once. Makes about 12 six-ounce
glasses.

"
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If They Build
What TheyWant
Most farm families know what they

want if, and when, they build. It's more
"when" than "if." Missouri and Kan
sas were included in a survey of 12
Midwestern states made by the Bureau
of Human Nutrition and Home Eco
nomics in co-operation with the experi
ment stations. This is what the average
farm family wants.
A one-story' house with 6 or 7 rooms,

a sloping roof and central heating was
first chdrce. The house must have one
or more porches, a .spare bedroom, a
basement, coat closet on the first floor,
a separate diningroom, first-floorwork
room and a drive so planned that- call
ers will come to the front door.
ThQ one-story houses proved 'most

popular, of the families who preferred
2 stories, about three fourths, said they
wanted one or more bedrooms down
stairs and a bathroom on the first floor
if there was no lavatory.
Most families wanted to have a din

ing area in the kitchen but many
wanted an additional dining room to
accommodate 6 or more people.
About half the women asked for

clothes-drying space in the basement
and three fourths of all the families
interviewed needed space to use as a
farm business center. Many of them
considered a desk adequate.
Seventy-five per cent of the homes

lacked running water, 55 per cent
lacked basements with finished walls
and floors, 65 per cent had fewer than
one clothes closet for each bedroom in
the house, 30 per cent adequate number
of bedrooms and 30 per cent lacked \

electricity.

i·Salen·

Pro�uces �rowt�
LOOK,

FELLOWS Coccidiosis
(IECUUI IUAll PlICE.
A'.PIOIIMATELY SIUGl

..,�SAVE '8.951
'I .... "" "

V IleH IIOS.' �
ILL-IMEllell ISSOITMEIT

. Get set for the molt full 'you'" evei
had! Enough fireworks to last all day!
E..ening pieces, too! Contains plenty of
Imported Flashcrackers includitlg four
packages of the world-famous Gorilla
Cracker! PLUS ALL THESE ITEMS:
Repeating Bombs, Sky Rockets, Spark
lers, Roman Candles,Whistling Cyclone,
Electra-Cannan Salutes, Fountoins, Bat
tle in the Clouds, Cherry Bombs, Cones,.
Aerial Flyers, Volcanoes, Rain Torch,
Aerial Bombs, Snakes, Comets, Spark
ling Fire Darts, Noyeity Canes, ALSO
150._�11!'" - - FREE P'UNK!

mix. Cost is low ... about lc per bird
treated. Has reduced ch ick losses for
thousands of poultry raisers.

15% Faster Growth-On tests with
90,000 birds, those treated with Ren
O-Sal gained weight 15% faster. Ex
periments by Drs. H. R. Bird and R. G.
Lille, of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
show that the above arsonic acid deriva
tive produces extra gain even when
vitamin Bn and aureomycin are in the
feed.

Earlier Egg Production-Ren-O-Sal
treated birds mature quicker ... start lay
ing up to 15 days earlier-without
forcing. Available in tablet form for
drinking water or powder form for
feed. Buy Ren-O-Sal at your local
hatchery, drug or feed store today.

A Husba"d, aWile a,,"
Beadi"g Lamp

Sometime we argue • • • first in fun
Yet long before the talk is done
We disagree.· You do not falter
And stubborn facts you will not alter,
Then tense and miffed I hold my own
And almost wi8h I lived alone I
Bu. I�ng before 'the eveninjl's thru
I thank the Lord that I have' you I

-By Edna Hull Miller.

Spri;,g's First Call
Tho many are the gift8 of 8pring
I do not a8k for any thing •••
Not even lilac scented morn

'Nor 8ight of awkward calv�s new Ijom
Nor touch of pussywillow spears
Nor cheep of wee chick8 in my ears •••
IE I may but commune with God
While DIy own hands tuen fresh moist

sed,

Contains Widely Publicized
MUtSONIC ACID DERIVATIVE
'3-Nltro 4-Hydroxy Phenylarsonlc Acid

Exc:lusivoly Dr. Salsbury's
p,.Yenh Cecal Coccldloll. - Prevent
the spread of cecal coccidiosis in chicken
flocks this easy, low-cost way. Just drop
handy Ren-O-Sal tablets in water and

510'-4 Ir. b,.... 0.". _ ... 1
C. O. D. Eoe.... M. O.•r Check. N._
......t b,.... Office. 'riot No_ ...
Add..... When you need poultry medicines, ask for

Dr.

SALSBURYS
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF

OTHER ASSORTMENTS I lJlSPLAYS' .DR•. SALSBU�Y'S LABORATORIES
Charle. City, IowaRICH BROS.'

FIREWORKS CO.
Helps Malee Listless Or Convalescen'SIOUX FALLS, S. D.DEPT.2T BOXSU

By C. S. M.

HENSVarious t:::anning Methods
"Home Canning of Fruits and

Vegetables, is a USDA bulletin
women will appreciate having for
reference as it gives complete in
structions for canning fruits and
vegetables. Canning season is al
most upon us so we suggest you
send for your copy today, to Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Please include 3 cents.

Supplies daily rmmrnurn requirement, or
more. of copper. cobalt, iodine, iron. man

ganese. zinc; all necessary for proper feed
utillzation, growth. Gives convalescent or
listless birds new life. Helps normal birds
do better. -Easily used in feed. Buy today.
Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories, Charles City, Ia,

Buy frOIll KANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For Pract.cal. Farming and Pleasanl Living

t6ZtLiRlfllfWElUl
�Nvln.YuI
••''''4'§i19I1'1 A Port�bte Bench, Truck and

Pipe Vise, and C-Clamp be
Inll used on over I�.OOO farms
today! Can be used for do,,"
ens of labor savinll joba •••
lor repalrinll machinery • • •

al a well Jack • . . as a mlll
Inll 1111 . ,'. for pushing pins
and bushings . • . as a lIiant
pipe wrench ... for position
Ing pieces for weldlftll. In
destructible all steel construe
lion. Weight. 33 lb•. Has 12'"
�PEED HANDLE. 6" ca
pacity reversible and replace
able I·aws. Can be swivelled
a ful 360 degrees vertically

. or completely removed from.

bench plate for field use.
Carr), In your tool box. UN
CONDITIONALLY GUAR
ANTEED. Only $29.9�_ See

.

your dealer or write direct.
_';;";';' . _ A_'_ I�,", In"-"·ei• 2S2a '.,.01' ...".0.-...... N�lI!'':

STOP "HOP t.OSSES/

CUTS WITHIN Y4u of fence rows, build
ings, trees and other obstacles, Ideal for
ydrd, .

timber, garden, orchard, spot weed
control.

-

'ORWARD DRIVI optional with new Self
Propeller. Can be applied when needed,
idled for close work.

MqW� �AWNS, TOO I Just one sim
ple adjustment. See your dealer, or for
our special folder on keeping your farm
LOOKING LIKE A MILLION, write

;;, Edging and ins.rtlon for household IInenl.
Send 5 cent. for leaflet No. E-135 to the
Home Service Editor, Kan.a. Farmer, To
peka.

POlino.;
ILLIIIOIS
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PULLETS
AREN'T LIKE

WEEDS'

FAST

"NECK·HIGH" COOLING
WITH SANITARY
DROp·IN UNITS.

rlJ,efl Won't
Just Grow

... Model DC6-130 (6 can capacity)

... Also in sizes for 2, 3, 4, 8, )0 cans By TOM A"ERY
Depar'm_' 01 Poul'ry HUllbandry

KanJlall S'a'e College

Wll�ON 1'�"'MllK C001[H THERE is no season of year when it
is quite so easy to neglect farm
poultry as during late spring 'and

summer. Folks are busy with field
crops, and because most chickens are more nearly supply water all the time.able to survive the summer without All waterers should either be movedtoo heavy death loss, it then becomes frequently or be set up on wire platfai'rly easy to let them more or less forms. Growing birds are seldom in •rustle for themselves. Good pullets un- fested with lice, that is, unless theylike weeds, won't just grow.

'

have been reared close to adult birds,The growinlLPeriod is the most im- but mites do frequently give trouble.portant in a filrd's life, yet the most Mites may be carried by sparrows orneglected. Pullets don't' need a lot of other birds that fly from the layingspecial care during the growing period, house to the. range. Because of thetrbut there are a few essenttals-tnat are', habits, mites may be doing considerof .prime importance. " able damage before they a:re detected.'. Pullets should be separated from Mites stay on the roosts during' the day,'cockerels as soon as they areold enough hiding in cracks or under. dried. pieces -.
'

to distinguish the sex. Dispose of all' of droppings. They crawl onto birds atsurplus cockerels and cull pullets as night and suck blood. Mites are mostsoon as possible. A good ration is one easily destroyed by painting the roostsof the most important requirements, with carboliheum or its equivalent.There are many systems of feeding. It is disheartening to have pulletsNone will fit allioccasions but most, if coming along well, then due Ito someproperly handled, will give good. re- accident lose some of them. Birds mustsults. Important thing is to see that have protection. Predators may takefeed is of high quality and contains heavy toll of birds left to shift for themplenty of protein. Most protein is sup- selves after dark. After birds have beenplied by the mash. However, birds on on range a few weeks they are able to
range that have access to an abundance withstand most storms with very littleof young, tender green feed will be able protection, but do need protection fromto get a great deal of protein from that coyotes, dogs, skunks, weasles, owls,source.

.

hawks. Protection from the sun is es-If you are buying feed it is always sential for birds on range. Most pouladvisable to follow recommendations trymen prefer not to have their 'pulletsof the manufacturer. Be sure you un- loaf in the range house during the da�derstand how the feed is meant to be . This can best be prevented by puttingfed. A good green range can .cut feed some feeders and waterers in the shade.
costs and makes excellent food for Birds just won't go out in the sun dur
g-ro.wing chickens. Only criticism to de- ing the heat of the day to eat'or drink.
pending too much on green feed is there If feed and water are 'in the shade theymay be good range early in summer will eat more and consequently growbut by midsummer the green feed has better .

become thin or dried up entirely. Feed- Many poultry diseases and parasttesing systems must be adjusted to fit the are harbored in damp places. Never 'alchange. The best layers are those that low water to stand, or let a particularhave made steady growth from the day spot rematn damp for an extended
theywere hatched. Stunted birds never time. Birds are attracted to dampseem to lay quite so well and often have spots, but it is not best for them if
a tendency to lay small eggs. disease is to be kept at a minimum.

.

The average growing chicken isabout Keep the range free from tall weeds
65 per centxwater. No bird will grow or from shrubs or trees growing so
well or eat properly unless it has an dense one cannot find dead birds. One
abundance of fresh, clean water. Auto- dead birjl left unnoticed a few daysmatic waterers not only save labor but may cause a lot of trouble.

"Boy, howdy, what I wouldn't give
right now for a hammer, nails and
some wood I"

Here's the newestWilson Milk Cooler
... rugged ..• practica I ••. sani

.
tary in every detail. Economical,
too. See it at your nearest Wilson
Dealer's. Or write to us for full
information.Sturdy,

Easy·to
Service
DROP-IN

. UNITS

-2 WILSON "DROP-IN" FlATURES

- Cools Milk Fast
- Builds Large Reserve Ice Bonk
- Cools Twice Full Capacity Daily
- Meets All Sanitary Regulations
- Five·Year Service Warranty
- Five·Year ReplacementWarranty

1 Drop-In Refrigeration Unil
hermetically sealed

2 Drop-In Circulation Pump
separate, non·freezing

N0TE• Ifyour dealer can't supply you immediately, place• your order for "soon" delivery under his quota.
Paul Groom - Factory Representative • Ankeny, Iowa

POST HOLE
DI�GER

Th. mod.rn "n.,ldl...r" for
Ford, Fergulon traetor.. No
....... drl.......rt. n•••lutl.l.
Iry In.ontlon. GUlr.ntood Por.
formor. Wrlto for Informltlon.

BAPIDIOOEB, 2218 Dudlell, LIn.oln, Nebr.

Non-.trttch. water and rol-ptoof. Ihh All
W.other Con't'OS will ovtla.t them cal.
HighM, qualify con't'as� .Iott, �
Send "or FREE nlo'og and print.

• ICMaRDIOIl .FG. CO.
Box 105 Cawkor City, Kan•••

Cut Your Combining Time

WITH HESSTON COMBINE ATTACHMENTS
RECEDING FINGER PLATFORM AUGER

HESSTON
Slop.
Your

P'a"o,m
Feed in"
r,ouIJ'u

,

V-BARS Let Sorghums Pinch-hit
On Abandoned Wheat

For IHC. Mauey·Horris, Case and Oliver SP
Combines. This Held-proven attachment pre
vents bunching of groin, and slugging of
cylinder. Even feeding enables you to increase
combine speed without losing valuable grain.
Silent operating fingers. Complete auger as

sembly is mounted on roller and ball bearingl.
Easily installed.

June 1 to. 15; Hays May 25 to June 10;
Colby June 1 to June 10.
Method of Planting: Listed rows,

grain drill with some holes stopped.
Make shallow furrows. Make rows far
enough apart to permit cultivation.
MUCh will be drilled without intent to
cultivate. About spraying to control
weeds: Use onlY. in case of emergency.
Where weeds not a factor sprayingw!ll
reduce yields. Cover seed with %-inch
firmed soil Garden City and Hays;
about 1% inches at Colby.
Rate of Planting: Hays-Stalks 6

to 8 inches apart in row for grain
which requires from 3 to 4 pounds of
seed an acre. For. forage 4 to 6 inches
apart..Garden City-2 to 4 pounds an
acre dryland; about 6 to 8 pounds un
der irrigation. Colby-Stalks about 12
inches apart in row for grain and about
8 to 12 inches apart for forage.
Varieties: Check with your county

agent or at nearest Experiment Sta
tion branch, Garden City-for grain,

'

Westland, .Midland recommended.Mar
tin will be used. For forage, Axtell,
Early sumac, Leoti red. Hays-Mid
land, Westland. Martin not recom
mended but no harm in planting. For
forflge, Early sumac, Ellis, Norkan,

·(Qontinued on Page 23) . _

.

You can cut more acres per day and soye
more grain per acre by replacing your straight
or spike tooth ra,ps with Hesston V-Bars.
They are non-slugging, giye easier separa
tion, smoother operation, even feeding, less

,
straw chopping, plus sayings in fuel.

SORGHUM production is being em

phasized this year. Feed grains are
in increased demand nationally as

well as in Kansas. For information to
press and radio, special meetings were
set up at Garden City and Hays early
this month with specialists in the field
of grain sorghums. The meetings were
called by the Kansas Agricultural Mo
bilization committee.
Approximately 3%. million acres of

wheat will be abandoned this year in
Kansas. About 3 million of those
acres are in the western 31 counties
where feed and forage sorghums have
assumed increasing responaibtltty in
recent years. Kansas had about 2%
million acres of sorghum last year for
feed and forage. This year the figure
may run 4 to 5 million acres because
of wheat abandonment.
The following general recommenda

tions were made at the press-radio
meeting:
Seedbed preparation: Take thin

wheat out immediately. 'Cultivate at
least 2,times to kill weeds. Cultivate
shallow for firm seedbed.
Time of Planting: Seedbed must be

warm. Tendency is to plant too much
seed too early. Plant hard-seeded sor

ghums first. General dates: Garden City

QUICK CYLINDER ADJUSTMENT14·FOOT PLATFORM EXTENSIONS
WITH RECEDING FINGER AUGER

Save grain - save

time -Instant cyl
Inder adjustments
occurately contrail.
ed from operator',
leot. Fit, all IHC SP
and 122 combine••
Model also ovail.
able for John DHre
12·A.

Enables you ta cut mare acres per day with
less effart. A field-proved attachment that
will modernize your combine. Easily in
stalled. Fits IHC 123 SP, 125 SP, 125 SPY
and Case SP combines.

HESSTON MFG. CO.. 220 Kings Street, Hellton, Kansas
Send information on the following equipment (check which): 0 Receding

Finger Potform Auger 0 V-Bars for Combine Cyinder 0 14' Plotform &,e".lons
o Combine Unloading Auger 0 Cylinder Adjustment 0 Balanced Grain Tank
NAME (Please Prinf), .....,... _

KE COM•.IN�
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fits Your Needs
and Your 'ncome at All Times
Get these extra advantages at
no 'extra cost • • •

• Planned for farm families
.• Easily changed to �eet special

requirements
• Size and number of payments
according to your choice

• Deposits earn interest ••• are

always available for withdrawal
• Can increase death beneflts
• Gives you life insurance protection
• Pays your premium for you when
your income is low

• Enables you to change insurance
plans whenever you wish

Listen to· the
Kansas 'Farm Life Show

on WIBW'
7,30 AM-Monday thru Friday

Fo-:. Full Inforlilationl.
See.Your Kansas Farm Life Agent,

or Write Today.
7� KANSAS FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, Inc.

MANHATTAN, KANSAS
A Sprv/(p 01 ,11(' Kansas Farm Bo r c c v

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSE"erle.flng TIL E

¥t�:"ltaC:e I�I,:�I. o��l!t�el.!�or.t�
NO ........ I.. au,.N_

........__llIart,.
. •.....1". '•• lIIi,.. ..III.,.••

Rowe'l Rotter"'.1 11".11••• Cutt.,..
Write for prleea. Speelal dlseounts now
Good territory open for live agents.
NATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY

IIITE lllEWAl�:'· ���: c:'rih::�:'O�Ulldl'"

3inl Tread
MARTIN

MODERN METHOD
WIDE FACE

BOMBER r.RES
1 MAXIMUM FLOATATION
2 EXCELLENT TRACTION
3 VIBRATION FREE

ROADABILITY
Ready to Bolt on

Recapping Service
Now Available

FOR COMBINES,
HARVESTERS, ETC.

. MARTIN MODERN METHOD Wide Face
Bomber Tires ... manufaclured 10 rigid Gov'l
specifications •.. stronsest IIres made ...
extra plys to withstand terrific shocks , ..

load capacity 2 to 3 times ordinary tires ...
·are standard for Combines, Tractors, Trucks;
Waaons, Trailers, firm Implements, etc.
Write Today For Name of Nearest Dealers

MARTIN TIRE & SUPPLY CO.
l')1 N EMPORIA. WICIlITA. KANS

Leoti red, Colby-for grain, Colby
milo, dwarf Sooner varieties, Coes.
Some Norgrum will be planted but
has small stalk, breaks easily. For
forage, Early sumac, Leoti red, Nor
kan. Coes will make light tonnage.
Seed Supply: Certified seed supply

in most sources gone several weeks
ago, Experts not too worried about
seed supplies, More coming out of
private storage each day. County
agents will have available seed supply,lists shqwing where seed can be purchased."
Treating seed has increased germi

nation in soil up to 15 per cent. Test
seed to be sure of germination value. If
germination is below 80 per cent seed
ing rates may have to be stepped up.
Moisture conditions generally are

good on land summer-fallowed last
year. This soil mostly is in ideal con
dition for sorghums. It would be dan
gerous to summer-fallow it again this
year.

SUo construction has increased en
couragingly In Western' K.ansas.· With
large amounts of forage produced this
year farmers have an opportunity to
ensile many tons of feed which can be
used 10 years hence if necessary, pro
vided it is ensiled properly, One acre of
ensiled feed is about equal to 2 acres
of bundle feed the first year. After that
bundle feed deteriorates rapidly,

State Farmer
Degree to 130

THE STATE FARMER degree, the
highest honor in Future Farmer of
America organization work at the

state level, has been awarded 130 Kan
sas FFA members. Final action' on
candidates for the honor was taken
April 30 in connection with the 28th
annual program of the Kansas FFA
Association, meeting on the Kansas
'State College campus. The 1951 class
Of State Farmers is the largest in his
tory of the association. Only 2 per cent
of members are honored.
Those honored for 1951 include:
Harvey Lee Schmanke, Ray Simon, Charles

B. Wenderott, Alma; Duane Miksch, Alta
mont; Ray Kurtz, Emery Poore, Gordon D.
'WIlliams, Alton; Elmo Crain, Arkansas City;Chil.rles G. Greene, Ivan P. Salyer, Ashland;
Richard Childs, Larry E. Walter, Belleville;
George Betz, Harold Guard, Jr.,Gilbert Har
low, Bob Snyder, Beloit; Harold Heyman,
James Gehring, Burns; Richard Reinhardt,
Howard Stitt, Chanute; Harvey Benson,
Clay Center; Larry Henry, Colby; Bill De
yoe, Charles Deyoe, Wayne Klndsvater,
Coldwater; Wesley Boll, Jerome K. John
son, Concordia; Ralph Braun, Council Grove;
Bob Ellerman, Dean Kvlcala, Patrick Lee,
Max Wilbur Stutz, Effingham; Edward
Chase, C,lIfton Patty, Bill Salmans, Kenneth
W. Schmidt, El Dorado; Keith Bailey, Fred
Pepplatt, Ellsworth; Jim Bock, Kenneth
Horton, Emporia; Clifford R. Klein, Robert
W. Kleopfer, Fairview; John Richard Mix,
Fort Scott; Roy Lee Thomas. Fredonia;
Richard B. Drussel. Earle Haftich, Don
Huelskamp, Garden City; Dale L. Fooshee,
Garnett; Leroy Weathers, Great Bend.
Jim Parsons, Harper; Richard Riggin.

Harveyville; Don Ross Huston, Art Kranz.
Lyle Dean Newby, Darrel Valdols, Haven; I

Steve/Hennessey, Highland Park, Topeka; I

Willis Brandyberry, Hili City; Kenneth
Swartley, Holcomb; Robert Askren, Marvin
Decker, Ivan Meyer, Marvin Stous, Holton;
Virgil Glen Wells, Howard; Dwayne E.
Simon, Eldon E, Stout, Marvin Taylor,
Hoxie; F. L. Young, Jr., Kingman; James
Circle, Kiowa; Alvin Fishburn, Lawrence;
Gary P. Myers, Loyd Dell Hayes, Garth H.
Renken, Lebanon; Paul Hubenett, Jack
Richardson, Little River; Bert Burkdoll,
Rex Featherston, Lyndon; Duane Wiley,
Mankato; James Mustard, McCune; Jack
B. Vandeveer, Medicine Lodge; Milton Dale
Grosshart, Fred Irwlg, Wayne Thies,
Shawnee Mission; Dennis Lyne, George F.
Shroyer, Miltonvale; Leo Baker, Joseph De
Vere Pleschl, Minneapolis; Wayne Elliott,
Morrowville; Donald R. Unruh, Mound
ridge; Eldon Peterson, Mulvane; Mike Cor
nett, Neodesha; Vere English, Johnny H.
Stahl, Newton; Charles M. Brink, Olathe;
Howard E. Hall, Osage City; James A. Hlad,
Jr., Osborne.
Bob Dunn, George Miller', Ottawa; Don

Hylton, Overbrook; Harold Barnett, Leon
ard Leroy Slyter, Paola; Bobby McMillan',
Parsons; Iman D. Dusm, Phillipsburg; Don
nie Lowe, .Powhattan : Darrel Miller, Pratt;
James Drolte, Pretty Prairie; David Bren
ner, Jim Brooks, Randolph; Lyle Lancaster,
Sab'etha; Robert L. Chance, John Arthur
Holt, Seaman Rural High School, Topeka;
George A. Daniels, Bob Ovennlller, Jack
Wood .. Smith Center; Boyd Allen, Forrest
Holliday, Soldier; Don Slade, Stal'ford; Mar
vin Blair, Harold Lee Cooper, Darrel Gar
trell, Elton Hunter, Stockton; Charles Stan
ley Sackett, Tonganoxie; Francis L. Reich
art, Valley Falls; Jim W. Perry, Washburn
Rural High School,' Topeka; Stanford F.
Stamm, Washington; Nonnan D. Kastner,
Westmoreland; Gerald Schweltzer, Clifford
Stansbury, George E. Steward, Williams
burg; Marvin Cranston, Don Spengler, Win
field.

FARM

EQUIPMENT
Butleq Grain Bins are known for

their rugged long-life features . . . greater structural
strength to withstand loads and pressures, wind and
weather year after year with little or no maintenance or
repairs. For example, there are Butler Grain Bins that
have been in use for more than 40 years.

Farmers know that all Butler 'Farm Equipment is
"Built Stronger To Last Longer." And today ... when
longer life for farm equipment is so important .. , more
farmers than ever want products of the Butler Blue
Ribbon Line.

Just ask the farmer who owns Butler Farm Equip
ment ... he'll say, "I'm glad I invested 'in Butler Quality."
For information lee yeur near.st farm
equipment dealer ar write: I BUTLER MANUFACTURING

I
COMPANY
Kansas City, Mo.

Galesburg, III. Richmand, Calif.
m Birmingham, Ala. Minneapolis, Minn.

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPAN�
7<409 E. 13th 51., Kansas City 3E, Mo.

Hag Fe.de,.

Stock Tanksfarm Fu.1 Tanh Grain Bins

�
W.II Casing

@
Feed Pons

•
.

Your Best Buy Today Is Ua Sa Savings Bonds

Now, a year 'round waler IUPP'.,
for .'ock lank. - Inexpen.lvalr.'Thl. hr.dron' won" freeze I Hand a
con..o. valve BELOW fro.' II....
Deluxe "7.Speed" hydran' 01••
a all Itl

f I V E materials
of permanence
make a Korok
Silo top. for
orops. There's no

better way to
preserve corn,
small grains -

even grass sUage.
For the complete
story. send for

f"EE Korok Silo
booklet .

A�O ,\Ot, rnHZI',G WALL F�clCE'
\ ...._

. . . for your home.
. r

See your de cf o r or write

Th J K
.

h ( SIINDWICHe ames m9 ts o. I III NO' S
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SMALL AND COMPACT,this
Dempster Shallow-Well Ejector
needs no priming. It incorpc
rates the many advantages of
ejection operation into a IiItie
pump with a big capacity.

REDUCE POWER
LOSSES with the
Dempster Shallow-Well
Reciprocating Pump.
It's designed to cut
pbwer cost and deliver
large quantities of water
inexpensively from
nearby wells or cisterns.

:AVIS VAlUAllI
be
ours You spend W�.IC r'AIII_T'Lspent d' CfU'rylng l1e

Pump.and Olllg other far Water should
:rsting ch���r�h. m.lcethod i�h::- .

The
OZens ofreal

at eeps you a
' tIme.

remember DoneY'makin' wbay fromnot only
,a

empster W g)O s. And
earn mor!aves you time ander SYstemliving right :nonJler, but it b �elps rou
easier and mOt e farm_so /lOgs. cityAsk YOUr d c;re convenient 1at lIfe isthe cos

ea er for air
. ct now'

Water S;s�f installing e: ntimate 0';m. empster

LOW OPERATING COST mikes
this positive • lubricated Dempster
,Reciprocating Deep:Well Pump .the.thrifty member ol-the Dempster hne.

Asic Your Dempster Dealer
For A FREE Cost Estimate'

DEMPSTER MILL ·M.G. CO.
Beatrice, Nebraska

WMEN -

DIOSISCOCCI STRIKES
/i/YE YlJI/AI CH/CKS THEHElP OF

Acidox
Easy to give in the drink! No
messy mixing with mash. Both a

prevention and a treatment.
• Controls Bloody COCCIDIOSIS

Acts 3S Tonic. Powerful! Low Cost!
12 oz., $1.00; 1 qt •• $2.00.

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
in Kansas �armer.

CANVAS HOSE IS ECONOMICAL
,This pump irrigation. hose

saves water ana labor, costs
because it's easily bandIed
and eumtnates ditches. Takes
water over/around obstacles.
Lasts years. Canvas dams too.

Write for illustrated tolder.
NCOLN TENT & AWNING CO.1620 0 ss. Lincoln. Nebr•.'w:;�IJii.ii""". GEO. H. lEE (0.

Omaha I, Nebr.

\ Sensational.Close-Out Sale of (1 Trador WEED SPRAYERS! SIIVE,50%.
rear:fnc;'=�::�tu��e�!gt:'!:':ut:I���\!o:t��: r::::c�!eatbe enUre .tock from factory, and olrer 18 11mlted.
"BUBDEX SPECIAL" TRACTOR WEED SPRAYER
Rugged construction for real service on general purpose
spraying. All-brass 14 ft. 4-row boom. Famous "T" Jets.
Universal -mounttng brackets. Direct drive all bronze
gear pumps-up to 100 p.s.t., up to 12 g.p.m, Watts relief
valve-adjustable 25 to 75 lbs. Complete with

$8450fittings, (connecttons for garden hose cou-
plings). 2¥,," pressure gauge. pp$140 Value ...

WEEDlIlASTER MODEL A-50-Deslgned for "bigsprayer" performance. Easy to mount on all tractors. .------==------..,5 row (17 ft. coverage) or 7-row 23 ft. 1500 nozzle $av. on HAND SPRAYERSangle. Spraying height adjustable. 18 to 54". Non- SURDEX ECONOMY KIT _ GreBenclogging, Sturdy mountln'f brackets - Universal, Bronze Gear Pump. Shorty hand boom.spring load, boom. Heavy, ong life, galvanized In- Heavy duty gauge. relief. sbut-otr. strainerside and out. Gear pump all bronze case and gears. mountings. I... hose. Ideat tor liquid.Stainless steel shaft; Direct drive. Fits standard weed and In ••ct spra,·s. $5650. 1"." or 1%" take off shaft. Up to 100

$10650
Comparable outfits sell tor

PPp.s.L-up to 12 g.p.m. Complete ex- �1JRDEX·MAiiTE·R·8j.·RAY KIT-Ideal• cept barrel. $160 Value 5-row. .. .. ... pp !r;.���:{ .:�!!,l:, r.::i��:!�·n��··;'-row
,.......... $114� erl caltlemlJll. P'eaturesNI-Resl.twblcb

sella for ,S'.IIO. C�plelA! wltb long. alllend for Ipraror dotall, er '1, catal.. -ilf lur,lu. 110.1: Air brass band bocm, COmplelA! with ntunfo'__.... wator pum,.. _,or ,Iant.. tHl.. III. lJauP. nllof, Btram.r........ 10'

%Wg::O'". W··P........ too lbo. por $A 51
in "0" St. :t.:t:tr�;:o"',:�.��. iIBURDEN SALES CO Lincoln, Nebr

£rown Apple Blo8�om queen
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

WILMA RUHNKE, senior in Ben
dena high school, was crowned
Queen of the Apple Blossoms by

Governor Edward Arn during a color
ful ceremony at Troy on the evening
of April 25. Miss Ruhnke is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruhnke,
and she'was the Doniphan county entry'
in the St. Joseph apple blossom queen
contest on May 3.
The affair was sponsored by the Troy

Kiwanis Club and festivities beganwith
the Governor's dinner at the Christian
church at 6 o'clock. The 9 candidates
for queen were guests' and, following
dinner, the governor made a short but
impressive talk about the recent ac
complishments of the state legislature.
Coronation ceremonies took place in

the high-school auditorium before an
estimated crowd of 500. Each school in
the county. participated in the pro
gram, and a mass band representing
all high schools in the county played.
Little Rebecca Ann Pinger, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Pinger,
was crown bearer.
As Governor Arn crowned the beau

tiful young queen he said, "I find a
great deal of pleasure and satisfaction
in being present on this occasion, and
in placing the crown on the head of the
Apple Blossom Queen, Wilma Ruhnke,
who has been chosen to represent one
of the state's most attractive features
-blossom time in the orchards of this
section."
In his address following the cere

mony the governor said he was always
glad to come to Troy because it has
behind it many of the finest traditions
of the Sunflower state. He mentioned
the· fine homes and the pleasant coun
tryside, and pointed out that this part
of Kansas has earned an enviable repu
tation for its spirit of progressiveness.
"Here in the heart of America," he

continued, "you find the real American
ism qf neighborly kindliness and help
fulness. It comes as near being the ideal
Ilfe-as can be found anywhere in the
entir.e world. The governor expressed
pride in the fine record of Kansas in
the matter of progress, especially from
the standpoint of education. He pointed
out that our state ranks in the top.bracket among all states....in that re
spect. "Education is the only solid foun
dation of a true democracy," he said.

Wilma Ruhnk.

Other notables to addresa the crowd
following Governor Arn were Paul
Shanahan, Kansas secretary of state,'and Stanley I. Dale, mayor of St. Jo
seph.
When once a custom is established

in a. community it becomes something
like a tradition and seems never to
be broken, even -tho the basis of fact
for the tradition has long since disap
peared. The idea of crowning an apple
.blossom queen in Doniphan county orig
inated many years ago when apple or
chards dotted the landscape in every
direction. In those days the orchards
in full bloom were. truly an inspiring
sight to behold, and the apple blossom
tour was an event looked forward to by
hundreds of people interested. in the
great industry.
Time has changed all this. Now com

paratively few apple trees can be found
here, much less acres and acres of pic
turesque orchards. But each spring theancient festival is revived and even tho
not an apple blossom is to be found the
gala ceremony is repeated, reminiscent.
of a former glorywhen queens could be
crowned and their pictures taken sur
rounded with real apple trees in full
bloom.

Never a Dull MOlnent
(Oontinuedr= pafle 1)

tied, and wafHe weave. A new program,
on rug cleaning and floor sanding, was
planned for this year, and Mrs. Mauk
reports women are showing consider
able interest.
Another very popular activity dur

ing 1950 in Saline county was a sewing
machine clinic. Women were asked to
bring their complete machineg to the
clinic. During the morning they were
shown' how to take the machines com
pletely apart and how to clean them'
with kerosene. In the afternoon they
learned how to put them back together
and how to oil and-adjust. Mrs. Mauk
tested every machine to see that it was

operating properly before taken back
home. Seventeen home demonstration
agents in Kansas were trained during1950 to conduct these sewing-machine
clinics and 9 counties held such clinics.
"Fitting is a major problem in dress

making," says Mrs. Mauk, "so we held
fitting schools during .the year and
these were very popular. If a home
made dress doesn't fit well it just isn't
worth the time and effort required."
Since frozen foods now are so avail

able Mrs. Malik is planning a demon
stration on use of pre-cooked frozen
foods. "We're going to find out how

(Oontinued on Page 25)

TWENTY YEARS of hom. d.monltratlon
-

unit actlvltle. have be.n compl.ted.by th••• SaU"e county women, From left, front rowl Mr•• E. W. Marrl., Mra.William Zerbe. Middle rOWI Mr., UrbanWiI.on, Ida Tr...ln, Mrs. L_ Lamb.....on,Mrs, Matilda Smith, Mrs, Elizabeth Stein, Mrs, E. G, .eHerhoof, Mrs, Wllllalll
Odg.,., lack rowl Mrs, A. W. Sundgren, Mr•• H. A, W.I.llnl, Mra. Clar.nce
Garrison, Mrs. V.rnon Sloan, Mr•• Chari•• Iv.rhart, Mrs. J, P. Komar.k, ""••Fred WarnowiMrs. W, Carl Johnlon, Mrs, Um Ihotln.r, Mrs. Ge0I1l••udk.! ...Will Str.ckful, Mrs. J. L. Arm.tro... , and Mrs....rlllntto.. y_" ','.



* Better Fit
* Longer Wear
Hyer boots are made from A·
grade leathers-thJ finest, sett
est, longest wearing leather
obtainable-and hand lasted for
perfect fit. On foot, you're walk·
ing on air •.. and in the saddle,
you're wearing the best in the
West! In stock designs or your
own design, sizes to fit men
and women. See HYER Boots at

your dealer or

write direct.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

'- IN KANSAS FARMER

•

• NO GUM

•
,

• NO KNOCK

• NO PING

• LESS WEAR

• SAVE OIL

and

PERMANENT YANK

SA VE ON FUEL COSTS!
CONVERT NOWI »:

WITH· THE PROVED-IN-THE-FIELD

��
DARLINGAS CO.
lOX 71 PRATT, K�NSA.S
MAIL COUPON 'Olt COMPLETE DETAILS

DARLINGAS CO.,
lOX 71. PItATT. KANSAS.

!.LEASE .SEND ME DESCRIPTIVE lIlERATURE
AND NAME OF NEAREST GARRETSON DEALER.

NAME
_

ADDRESS
_

-Ctry',-,_._"_' -:--.-_ STATE .

farm women can plan ahead on baking
and other chores to best utilize their
timc in the kitchen," reports Mrs.
Mauk.
Each unit in Saline county carries

at least one community project. Some
projects carried In .1950 included: sew
ing for hospitals, repairing and clean
ing a famous landmark In the county,
gifts for unfortunate families, sewing
machine given to a displaced family
from Europe, books donated to Carver
Center, donations to St. Francis Boys
Home, donation to old peoples home,
helped community center In servicing
needs of people, donations to many
community and other drives, Christ
mas boxes sent by various units to
families in England, Germany, France,

, Italy and �ungary.
Some Individual units had very in

teresting and profitable projects. The
Elm Creek unit purchased a school
building and redecorated it as a com
munity center. The Progressive unit
assisted the Sunny Valley 4-H Club in
providing funds for their work, and the
Busy Bee unit assisted with community
programs to raise money for the 4-H
Club.

Bought Playground Equipment'
The Spring Creek unit bought and

installed playground equipment for
Brookville park. This equipment in
cluded a sand box, 2 teeter-totters
and 2 horseshoe courts. The women
worked out the project but admit the
men joined in to do the installation.
The Better Homes unit planted 6 red

bud trees and a number of Iris and
other plants to help landscape the
Schippel No.3 school grounds. Women
of this unit also painted and stenciled
names on 14 rural mailboxes. Several
county units had mailbox projects.
Seventeen Saline county women

joined a group of 75 women from
Northwest Kansas for a bus trip to
New York and Washington. They at
tended a session of the United Nations
in N:eW-York. A highlight of the trip
was a visit to the USDA Experiment
Station, at Beltsville, Md., where the
women saw firsthand much of the
home economics experimentalwork be-
ing done there.

.

Twenty-two out of 25 Saline county
women who had completed 20 years of
service in home demonstration unit
work were present at a special lunch
eon in their honor. Guests were: Mrs.
E. W. Morris, Mrs. William Zerbe,
Mrs. Urban Wilson, Ida Tressin, Mrs.
Leo Lambertson, Mrs. Matilda Smith,
Mrs. Elizabeth Stein, Mrs. E. G. Fetter
hoof, Mrs. William Odgers, Mrs. A. W.
Sundgren, Mrs. H. A. Wessling, Mrs.
Clarence Garrison, Mrs. Vernon Sloan,
Mrs. Charles Everhart, Mrs. J. F.
Komarek, Mrs. Fred Warnow, Mrs.
W. Carl Johnson, Mrs. Sam Shoffner,
Mrs. George Budke, Mrs. Will Streck
fus, Mrs. J. L. Armstrong, and Mrs.
Earl Brotton. '

An annual county play day was held
in May. when standard of excellence
awards were made. Each fall, of course,
there is an achievement day.
Eleven units' in the county put up

booths at the Saline county fair last
year, each booth showing some phase
of home demonstration work learned.
One outstanding social event of the

year was the annual spring tea for all
units in the county.

A Fine Women's Chorus
This spring awomens chorus of 33

voices was recruited from all units and
rehearsed twice each month.The group
then sang at the National Home Dem
onstration Week program, held the first
week in May at Ellsworth. Saline
county' women invited 'choruses from
Dickinson, Marion, Ottawa, Ellsworth,
Lincoln and Osborne counties to join
them in a massed chorus for the Ells
worth meeting. 'I'he program of the
National Home Demonstration Week
meetmg at Ellsworth was based on the
subject: "Living in Today's World."

I

Needle Magie
Just off the press is the feed bag

sewing booklet, "Needle Magic
With Cotton Bags," published by
National Cotton Council. It has
new ideas and patterns for- spring
and summer styles, rules for the
beginner in sewing, suggestions
for slip covers, bedspreads, and
other articles. A free copy of the
booklet will be sent upon request
to H<lftle Editor, Kansas Farmer,

. Topeka.
"

PROMPT
,\CATERPILLAR'SERVICE

"lAX{)
IN KANSAS

Whether you farm in Cheyenne County or Crawford, you're within
easy range of one of our stores. Good service and parts when you need
them ••• fast ••. are mighty valuable features of owning "Cater
pillar" equipment in times like these.
Kansans who own "Caterpillar" Diesel Tractors are sitting pretty.They've the power and long-lived design backed by top-grade dealer
service to take them through any emergency.
We hope that you folks who
want to own "Caterpillar" Diesel
Tractors will wait patiently for
delivery. You'll be mighty glad,
you did.

Until then,keep your equipment
in the best possible condition
you can. Have us check it over
for you. We'll do our level best
to give you top-grade service
that will keep your equipment
operating at maximum capacity.
Try to anticipate your power re
quirements for this season and
for seasons to come. Talk them
over with us. We're in business
to serve you. Make our store
your,power headquarters.

CATERPILLAR
HEADQUARTERS:

-

.. -iii KANSA-S� -

.

:\�c;t�y';'
.

TRACTOR CO.
Wichita - Pratt - Great Bend

MARTIN
TRACTOR CO., Inc.
Topeka Chanute

TRA�O���!.�!., I
Salina - Hays - Colby�

THE HUTCHINSON SOIL PACKER
FILLS A BIG FARM NEED!

Experimental work al State Agricullural Colillge. has proved
thai extra care in preparing the seed 'bed re.ull$ in increased
yield •. Thll HUTCHINSON �Oll PACKER i. engineereel to do
Ihi. job. Made in any width or combination. Single unit or thr...
unit combination. Manufadured in e;ghl si.e. • • • CGn be
assembled in three sedions to make lengths up 10 22 feel.
Wlllrf fOil UrfllArUIIE ANO NAME Of HEAllnr OfAlU

• "
"t&.

� ...-- - "" -- � - -

- -, �---..

1· ,

'I '\ Y'!·

, ..

THE HUTCHINSON FOUNDRY & STEEL CO .

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
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MYERS Gp SPRAYERS
I Tractor Drawn .

'Power Take-Off ��....._1lSjjjj�

Model

7 GPM & �oo LBS.
. PRESSURE

Telescoping and
Adjustable to

Clearing.18" to 25"

ALSO

AVAILABLE IN ENGINE POWERED MODEL
This Myers General Purpose Sprayer is designed for use
with small tractors, Affording all of the many advantagesof Jurger sprayers at a substantial savings in cost. Regularly
equipped with 21' weed boom which can be easily and
quickly replaced with gun and hose for gun spraying. It fills
a long standing need for a lightweight, powerful sprayer
capable of handling every spraying job within its capacityand pressure range. This sprayer is complete with built-in,
automatic pressure regulator, suction strainer, sediment
chamber built into the discharge line, remote control valve
with rod and rotary agitator, power take-off shaft and
safety shield.

MYERS FRONT MOUNTED
TRACTOR SPRAYER

Designed to meet all weed spraying requirements for pastures,grain fields, fence rows, corn fields, right-of-way spraying, etc.Furnished with all brass fittings which are easily adjusted todifferent nozzle spacings. These booms constructed with sllpclutch hinge to prevent breakage should fixed object be struck.
Wings fold horizontally by control rope from tractor seat and
wings return to operating position upon release of control ropes.Wings adjustable for vertical leveling to ground contour.
Control manifold located near tractor operator has pressure

gauge, pressure adjusting valve, discharge strainer and Individualshut-off valves for controlling discharge to boom wings and centersection. Tuthill gear pump, outstandtng for Its performance underlow pressures, allows ample space for mounting band at rear oftractor and eliminates possibility of weeds winding around driveshaft. This pump is self-priming and self-lubricating which is essential to economical weed spraying requirements.

A FEW CHOICE DEALERSHIPS STILL OPEN

See your nearest dealer or write

K.C. PUMP CO. 1308-22 W. 11th
ESTABLISHED IN 1881 K.C.,MO.

Your Best Buy Today Is United Savings Bond.s

MEYER

�a1e
LOADER

Loads 7S bales in I S minute. - pick. them
up just al dropped - straightens them
automatically. Saves your back - saves
your baler! No strain or breakage pullingskids or wagons!
Ground driven - light draft. Easilvhitched to save time Chanlling loads.
� {. WTite for folder

.

;r'IU and dealer!. name
THE MEYER MFG. CO., 80.651, Monon, III --

MAKERS OF FAMOoS MEYER ELEVATORS

";':;1;./;N1ItH� Tongue-Lock
CONCRETE STAVE

SILOS
IQIUALITY

s ,", in produd;Olf
••• in eredion
�
An Early Order
will Assure you

of .. Silo.

Ma:r�eting
Viewpoint

By C. P. Wilson, Llvestoekj John H.
McCoy, Feed Grains; Paui L. Kelley,
Dairy Products; Joe W. Komlele, Poul-
fry and Eggs.

.

What is your opinion 01 the hog mar
ket this Sn1nmel' and early lall f-M. D.
Hog market in early May has been

in period of seasonal weakness, This
seasonal weakness has been accentu
ated by unsettling of cattle market
since announcement of cattle price roll
back. Seasonal strength in hog prices
is expected between now and July 1 .

Hog prices in early May wete below
parity. Prices would need to advance
more than a dollar before reaching
parity level which is legal mmimum
for price ceilings on hogs. Terminal
market prices above $22 are expected
from July to September, but price con
trols probably will prevent them from
advancing much above that level. Sea
sonal weakness in prices can be ex

pected after mid-September.
What is snpport price on wheat likely

to be lor 1951 crops '1--J. C.
At present it is possible to give only

an approximation of support. The-rate
will be set at 90 per cent of July 1
parity. At mid-April full (100 per cent)
parity for wheat was $2.40 a bushel. It
is likely parity will increase slightly by
July 1 so the announced national aver
age support price is expected to be
about $2.18. In 1950 it was $1.99.
An important change in 1951 sup

port provisions is that farmers will be
responsible for storage charges. Here
tofore, Gee assumed storage charges.
This will tend to make effective sup
port price about 10 cents a bushel less
than the price to be announced.

Willmilk prices to producers be con
trolled this summer '1-P. D.

.

Under present regulations, it is
doubtful whether milk prices to pro
ducers will be placed under price ceil
ing during early summer.Price ceilings
at farm level for milk do appear a
distinct possibility this fall; however.
Milk at wholesale was 97 per cent of
parity while butterfat was 89 per cent
of parity on April 15. Milk prices nor
mally rise seasonably during fall and
winter months, and it seems possible
they could be at parity by late sum
mer or early fall. Farm prices have to
be at parity before ceiling prices can
be imposed at present.

What is price outlook /01' eggs this
uau-:«. E.

According to Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, chick purchases early this
spring for farm flock replacement were
very light. Consequently, egg supplies
from new pullets in early fall will be
smaller than a year ago. Egg produc
tion also will be smaller earlier this fall
than in the corresponding period of
1950 since there were 3 per cent fewer
potential layers on farms January 1,
1951, than a year. earlier. Cold-storage
holdings of eggs in fall of 1951 are ex
pected to be smaller than in compar
able period of 1950. These factors and
expectations of a continued strong de
mand have contributed to an improved
egg price outlook for this fall.
It is reasoned at the Agriculture De

partment that "egg prices in early fall
should be considerably .

higher than a
year ago. Even if egg prices bump into
ceiling levels before autumn, it seems
probable that price controllers will
permit a seasonal adjustment upward."

Nutcracker Use
To open bottles of sirups, extracts,

salad oil and catsup, I'use an ordinarysteel nutcracker.-Mrs. J. M.

How to U.tllOlster
We have a supply of a new leaf

let called, "How to Upholster It
Yourself," by DuPont. It gives de
tailed Instructions on steps in up
holstering all types of chains with
new, easy-to-clean plastic. Instruc
tions are clear and booklet is illus
trated in great detail. For a copy
of this leaflet, send 3 cents to Home.
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

I

THE
RIGHT
S_'EED

••• FOR I
EVERY IMPLEMENTE
Every implement you use with you;
tractor does its best work at a cer
tain speed. 12 forward speeds are'
none too many if you will stop to
analyze it.
With the new Sherman "Cornbina
tion Transmission" in your tractor,
you have these 'additiollal gear
speeds: 4 Step-Up, 4 Step-Down,
2 Reverse (including a slower
reverse), 2 PTO.

.

Added speeds increase the useful
ness of your tractor.When the goingis heavy, shift to "Step-Down" ·and
rev your engine up to get the correct
PTO speed and the right ground
speed. This gives you up to 37%
more power. In addition, the added
intermediate· gears allow you to
work many more acres per day on
most jobs at substantial per-acre
savings io gasoline, oil and engine
wear.

The "Combination Transmission"
is available for Ford and Ferguson
Tractors. Sherman also offers a
choice of a "Step-Up Transmission"
or a "Step-Down Transmission" for
Allis-Chalmers WC, RC and ·WF
tractors. These transmissions provide a total of 8 forward and 2
reverse speeds to increase .your
tractor's efficiency and operating
economy.
See your tractor dealer .today-orwrite:

SHERMAN PRODUCTS, INC.
ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN '

SEND FOR YOUR FREE
60-PAGE CATALOG

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer

A Combination Wagon Box,
Un loader, Blower, Elevator,
Feed Mixer in 1 Machine!

GRAIN·O·VAlOR
OR lHE NEW AUT-O-BOX,_

Put your load where you want it
without the time taking, back /

breaking labor of scooping! A com

pact Automatic Wagon Box de
signed for years of service!

Write Today for Complete Details!

See Your 140cal Uenlt=r or \\'rlte

M. V. "BUD" WELCH
. .

STRONG CIT". I,ANSAS
. '.
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••• NOT WITH

�IG6
TRACE MINERAL SALT
Most grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
erals for proper livestock feeding.That's why livestock suffer from
depraved appetites, emaciation,
slow gains, brittle bones, etc.-why
your . livestock profits are not what
they might be.

YOUI LIVESTOCK NEED
EXTIA MINEIAL HELP r

BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock-contains salt, cobalt, man-
ganese, iron, copper and stabilized
iodine. It's a low-cost way to safe
guard livestock profits. Provide
BIG 6 for all your livestock. .

luy U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
.

SHORT OF HELP?·, •••

A\P�I' HOIST
will do the work of

100 Time, FASTER than Shoveling.
Truck, equipped with Dump IT Holl',
can DUMP Ita load In 20 ,econd,t

4
DUMP II Mod."

�COLT - MUSTANG
. PONY - STALLION

.

"'ere" on. to tit your truck
----Clip Coupon - Mail atOnc.---- .

ST. PAUL HYDRAULIC HOISTI
:+
I
I·
"I
,,' .

I

:·1

2212 Unlv. Av•. 5.•., ",Inneopoll, 14, Minn.
Without obll9ation, ,end m. compl.t. Information on DUM P ty'Hol,t to fit my truck:
MAK

.'

"�ODEL _

WHEELBAS�BODY LENGTH__

My Nam.

Town

;,,;F:D. "

�t.
. r·

To .. RED HOIST ,hot has mode hIStory

Farming and
Defense Needs
(Oontinued..from Page 7)

"During the month of April, 1951,
the average price for prime cattle at
Chicago was approximately $40.25 and
the average hourly wage in aU industry
was $1.56. '.
"The percentage increase in the price

of prime cattle and in the hourly wage
since 1948 has been almost exactlythe
same-15 per cent.
"In the case of the:nation as a'whoJe,

our national income hag Increased 'from
$223.5 'billion in le48 to a.Ievet of $263
billion in the first quarter of f95i'.-riils
represents an increase of 17 per cent, or
in almost direct proportion to the in
crease in beef prices .

"In our present situation, it will be
impossible to expand our farm produc
tion as rapidly as our increase in na
tional income. We definitely cannot ex
pand our farm production if we permit
the OPS to rollback prices and destroy
the confidence of the farmer as to the
price he will receive."

Kansas Seales Get I

Thoro Test
Kansas has what is thought to be

the most accurate and efficient testing
equipment available for weights and
scales. This statement was made by
Paul Wempe, Seneca, chairman of the
state weights and measures commit
tee, at the first Kansas Weights and
Measures Conference in Topeka, April
26 and 27. He announced a program
which will carry weight-and-measure
testing to every Kansas community.
No fee!! are charged for servicing scales
of any capacity or design. It is hoped
all scales in the state will be tested at
least every 2 years in the future.
Following enactment of a law of the

1947 state legislature, it was found 40
per cent of commercial scales in Kan
sas were faulty. Just in the last 3 years
more than half of the defective scales
have been brought to near perfection.
Most scales were off weight thru no
fault of the owners. The division of
weights and measures of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture has tested
all large-capacity vehicle and livestock
scales in the state during the biennium.

, Fred True, state sealer, announced
the conference was called as a means
of improving the work of the state
division. Also to strive for workable
solutions to major problems connected
with providing more accurate scales
and measures in Kansas business. In
cluded on the program were speakers
representing all phases of scale-and
measure work. Livestock men, grain
dealers, scale repairmen, and W. A.
Bussey, chief of the office of weights
and measures, Washington, D. C., also
were on the program.

Nitrogen Sprays
For Defter 'Vheat
Spraying urea nitrogen directly on

wheat leaves boosts wheat yields. Kan
sas State College wheat scientists ob
tained yield increases of 6 to 12 bushels
an acre, and protein content of the
wheat was increased more than 4 per
cent.
Karl F. Finney, professor of milling

industry and USDA chemist, reports
favorable results have been obtained
the last 2 seasons. Further experiments
are being continued this season. Nitro
gen will be applied during the 3 weeks
before fiowering and during fiowering.
Mr. Finney states 10, 30 and 50

pounds of nitrogen an acre were

sprayed on �green wheat leaves from
1 to 15 times during the last 3 months
of wheat plant development in previ
ous experiments. Consistent increases
in wheat yields came only when plants
were sprayed before ·fiowering. Best
protein increases resulted when nitro
gen was applied at time of fiowering.

I The Regional Hard Winter Wheat
I Laboratory is co-operating with the
I c'ollege's departments of agronomy and

. I milling industry on the urea nitrogen
I
tests. .

I
I
,1
I
I
I

Natlo�al Jersey M�etlng ,

.
The B3rd annual meeting of the

•American Jersey Cattle Club will be
held June 6, at Columbus, Ohio. An
open forum discussion on the subject,
�'Herd Improvement Thru Breeding·
Programs," is to be one of the main
features.of .the 2-day meeting,

The yearly loss on livestock that's
bruised, crippled or killed between
farm and market amounts to around
$33,000,000. Most of this loss is caused
by bruising, much ofwhich occurs when
loading at the farm. "A big percentage
of the damage," says an officer of the
National Livestock Loss Prevention
Board, "can be eliminated by a good
loading chute on every farm that ships
stock."

, ttt� 3 men and a boy
..... • In 2 days· can build the walls and

floor fir a Joadin, cbute like this wltll

.&!i?SS:O 32 bap of Lebl&h Cement

3l ca.,ds.1f sand�4 cu.,ds.
of trayel�usin, a concrete niler.

A good loading chute is one that's well
located, strongly built and safe-like
the one shown here. Such a chute will
stand up for years and can be paid for
quickly by the higher prices that un
bruised livestock will bring.

Your Lehigh Dealer can give you sound
advice on all concrete construction
work. See him next time you're in town.

·If your deoler con supply you with ready
mixed concrete you can do 'he work
with less lobor.

PORTLANDLEHIGH C'EMENT COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLAllENTOWN, PA. • SPOKANE, WASH •

•

Your Benevolences
should Include something for crippled chil
dren, and the Capper Foundation 1:'opeka,Kansas, will see that your contribution Isused wnere It will do the most good In thetreatment of handicapped boys and girls.

TRUCK GRAIN BLOWERS, AUGERS
Grain blowers and au
gers for both pickup
and grain trucks, Also
dust blowers and au
gers for Case balers.

VICTORY BLAST
BLOWER CO.

III. O. OLESSNOR
707 W. Cloud St. Rd.

Salina, Kansas

t'M READY FOR THAT

VITALIZING SILAGE!

Yes, sir, Mr. Dairyman, when you feed your
... dairy herd on rich, vitalizing silage from a

, Dodson '!�ed and White Top" Silo, you're.
.. sqUettzing every last drop of profit Ol.lt of
your home-grown feeds. Just a line will
,br.ing you the answer to your milk Gnd beef
production problems... Write us today.

DO'DSON
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Earn Top Honors
At FFA Meet

21 New and Improved Features
Columbian Red Top Grain Bins have been "First Choice of Grain Growersfor half a century". They are stronger. tighter. better bins developed throughmore than 50 years of experience. 21 new and improved field- tested features

overcome every problem of successful grain storage. Door frame completelyassembled at factory. Door closes on outside of door frame ... side sheetssealed to door frame with moulded gaskets .•• composition washers furnishedfor every bolt • • . caulking compound lor sealing bottom, No detail hasbeen neglected to make Columbian Bins absolutely weather tight. Drivingrain or melting snow cannot get in • • • fumigants cannot get out. Specialdoor board with 81/2" inspection port and auger opening for power unloadingone of many exclusive features.
Before you buy any kind of grain storage see this new Columbian RedTop Grain Bin built by the original designers of steel bins. More sweagesfor greater strength. Extra corrugations for rugged service. Every part gal-vanized. Easy to erect. Last 15 to 30 years.

.

FREE-Booklet which pictures and tells you all about the many new and

im�roved features of Columbian Red Top Grain Bins. Write

TEAMS from Southeast and North
Central Kansas scored top honors
in the 28th annual Future Farmers

convention at Kansas State College.
April 30-May 1. Cherryvale, coached
by C. H. Young, won the judging divi
sion among 114 Kansas high schools
competing. Clay Center topped 103
other teams in the farm mechanics
division. Clay Center coach is Ray Mor"
rison.
Harlow Altendorf, of Cherryvale,

took high individual honors in agricul
ture judging and Plill Teaford, Norton,
was high man in farm mechanics.
Members of the Cherryvale judg

ing team are Altendorf, Jim Gill and
Charles Allen. The Clay Center teatn
includedMax Mack and Jim Debenham.

Some 1,500 Kansas Future Farmers
took part in the 2 days of judging and
other activities.
Beloit FFA chapter, H. R. Bradley,

adviser, won the KSC Agriculture Edu
cation Club- plaque for highest total
score in all events, covering 15 area",
of competition in judging, farm me
chanics and FFA activities.
Herb Lee, Bonner Springs, won the

public-speaking contest. George.Mc
Cune, Beloit, was second, and Wayne
Thies, Shawnee MiSSion, third. Herb
Lee -will represent Kansas in the North
Central regional contest next fall.

Name High Teams

The high 3 teams, their coaches, and
the high individual in each of the judg
ing contests were:

Crops-Newton, R. M. Karns; Cher
ryvale, C. H. Young; Frankfort, Har
old Frank. High man, Charles Allen,
Cherryvale. .' I
Poultry-Chanute, Charles Carter;

Cherryvale, C. H. Young; Stockton,
Floyd Blauer. High man, Darrell Gar
trell, Stockton.
Dairy-EI Dorado, W. R. McMillan;

Cherryvale, C. H. Young; Chanute, C.
O. Carter. High man, Richard Froh
berg, Marysville.
Animal Husbandry-Newton, R. M.

Karns; YatesCenter, DonBrock; Alma,
FrankWhite. High man, Maurice Kurr, '.

Newton.
High teams and high individuals in

farm mechanics were:

Sharpening Tools-Smith Center,
Charles Mantz; Hillsboro,W. D. Smith;
LaCygne, Charles Ross. High man,
James Morrow, Berryton.
Welding-Clay Center, Ray Morri

son; Smith Center, Charles Mantz;
Shawnee Mission, H. D. Garver. High
man, Ronald Frahm, Colby.
Farm Power - Emporia, Emory

Groves; Colby, R. B. King; Clay Cen
ter, Ray Morrison. High man, James
Thomas, Emporia.

'

Soil Conservation-Norton, Boyd
Boyer; Lakin, Dean Hoppas; Lebanon,
Thomas Roberts. High man, Lawrence
Wetter, Norton.
Concrete--Staiford, Elmer Schrag;

Chanute, Oharlea Caster; Smith Cen
ter, Charles Mantz; High man, Billy
Rown, Ford.

'

FarmMachinery-Colby,R. B. King;
Bmith.Center, Charles Mantz; Chanute,
Charles Carter. Highman, John Stover,
Colby.

-

.

,

Farm Carpentry-Beloit, Howard
Bradley; Clay Center, Ray Morrison;
Longford, F. Biery. High man, George
McCune, Beloit.
The 3 high teams and coaches in

farm mechanics were Clay Center, Ray
Morrison; Norton, Boyd Boyer; Smith
Center, Charles Mantz.
Chapters and coaches awarded gold

emblem awards-Beloit, H. R. Bradley;
Buehler, J. A. Johnson; Chanute, C. O.
Carter; Clay Center- Ray Morrison;
Colby, Ronald King; Coldwater, L. E.
Melia; Effingham, Roy Eck; Haven,
Glenn Schulthess; Hoxie, Willard
'Berry; Lawrence, W. R. Essick; Little
River, Milton Kohrs; Shawnee Mission,
H. D. Garver; Olathe, A. G. Jensen;
Stockton, F. A. Blauer; HigI>land Park
(Topeka), F. E. Carpenter; Winfield,
Ira Plapk'and John Lowe.

'Salt for Livestock
Both sodium and chlorine in salt,

necessary for animal life, often are

lacking in the usual farm rations, says
R.

.

B. Cathcart, ,'Kansas State College
animal husbandryman. Therefore, salt
must be fed' in addition: An exception
is ih the case of swine which are being

, ,fed an animal source of proteln supple
r 'ment; 'slich as tankage,'meat scraps or

.fish meal,' inwhIch salt is presents i

Buy United States Savings Bonds

In Making Your Will
why not make some provtston for crippledchildren? Man!. friends of the Capper Foun-

g��'!,�t:��� th�rre l'!ri�iv��f t�:;taW���who should be l'rovlded for. then they say,.. All the rest 0 my property I leave to tile
Capper Foundation for Crippled Children,Topeka, Kansas."

Concrete stave con

struction means-life
time durability. All
steel. air- tight. free
swinging doors give
easy access.

Prevent waste on your
farm .•• good silage
helps keep cattle from
getti'ng off feed .•. get
more profit from
grasses and legumes.
Let ,us show you how
you can lower feeding
costs and mske your

�IIIII�"
silo pay for itself.

Kansa8 Farmer for May 19, 1951

EISENHOWER
RIDGWAY
AND YOU!!

Patriotic, young Americans are

needed - now - to help the U. S.
Army 'and Air Force 'Win the peace.'
The peace that means the preserve
tion of the American way of lifel

*****
England-Alaska-Germany-Ffance
-Hawaii and the Philippines are all
outpOSl$, that need to be staffed by
alert. aggressive young men. The
Army needs other specialists to

back-up those at the front. Engi
neers - radio and radar - electri
cians-mechanics-drivers-commu
nications and many other special.
ized jobs are' waiting to be filied
by you young men!

*****
Those who are mechanically inclined
will work with the finest .and most
modern mechanized equipment.
Tanks. jeeps. half-tracks, motorized
artillery and observation planes are
only part of the great armada need
ed to keep the Army rolling.
••*.-

Takl! advantage of the opportuni-
ties offered you by the greatest
Afmy in the world - an Army that
clothes you, houses you, serves the
best food in the world. and provides
frile medical and dental care as you
train and study for a future career
either in, or out of. the Army.

JOIN THE
ARMY -NOW!
Recruiting StatiODS

InPrlnclpal
Cities and Towns

Your best Investment 18 In a wen
built ello. Make It a Bad.Uft
"WhIte Top." Known throughout
the Middle West for Its dependa
bility. Built of the well-known In
terlocking concrete stave. You
can't beat It for service,

.

Inlure your needs for '51.
Write at once for details.

RADCLIFF SILO COMPANY, INC.
Box8S North Topeka, Kaa •

You I" "'_ crop. p.r .cr.-••• III".
p,otIuc. to _ric.. oartlor ••••nd fa,..
..., yl.lob ..or. accurat.ly If you u••
..•••0.5••1 Irrl.allon PIp. 10 .ssu,.
.nou.h IIIIOhtvr. for fI.lds,.�. 'and
arch.reb wh.n .nd wh•• It III n••d....
Can u••d on 1...01 or ,onln. land with-
_ _. or ,'_•• U......I.hl •••y I.

,••••"'..1•• ",valla..I.ln Alu
___.....nraod a, 4,
., and • Inch d ,..
Wrltofor arn"
Ih. ut. IICHH( of ••nalnl":,

--CHICAGO-MtrTAL MP8. co. '

a7a••• R_kw.. Ii..
'
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

M'1�1 r����r2e�;�rJ��ue.
Names and addresses are part ot ad, thus are
billed at per-word rare,

i.JvcMtuck Ad", Not Sold on a l·er·\Vord Ba!ds

DISI'LA \' RATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::::$�:�g � :::::::::::$�Ug
M il,1Irnurn-1h -Incn.
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,
Llveslock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

KansRs Fa rmer, TOl,eka, Kan.

• BABY CHICK!>

4X SPECIAL SALE
Thousands weekly FOB 100% alive. As avan-

�d-����'dR!�!�a��a;,: T$opsqualisty, s4XWi.�sW�dl:�n.¥.',\Vh: �?:::
WlI. Langs, Blk, Au.t., per 100

�fdi�:���ax:r.t��hts., , FWbW ts,; WlI. lin.
PULLETS��orce:U.�·�r"'t�b ��� $12.911 ller 100 Up

GIve 1st, 2nd. 3rd choice breeds. Order C.O.D.
direct during Special Sale. ,Save.

HI·GRADE 4X CHIX
DEPT.KF DEEPWATER,lIfO.

SUW�\lreCl���s�'Wf.�t�\\rc�g��t��A�e�nl\:-�;shires. Barred Rocks, )teds, Anconas. Austra

�Wir:: m.I�8. LJ����n�Oc�7e�Slej7.1905�·lr�tl��cockerels, $2.25. Light pullets, $17.95. Fast
r.�oi!�r�. ��ol�����i��'il'�itJ-:C�oc�t1��Yl�d�11��ostarted chicks. Alive delivery. Order from ad,

f�rieJa"f�h"e�y�h��c;,e'6_\}:03uft���s:ll0�eqUlred. Ful-

Low Priced, High Quality AAA and AAAAChicks. Fast broilers. Profitable layers. 100���IJ���mBi:�:�dR';:;��, W-:::���\��s��r"od�n��Reds Austra-Whltes, Hamp-Whltes; Leghorns.19.95 per 100. Heavy cockerels $7.90, Pullets"

e;:i:5$dfl.b'i.�tt����:rw:95�3'l3o%M��I'vIl". c���;catalog. Pleasant View. Hatchery, Gerald. Mo.
White, Barred RoCks{ Hampshlres. Reds, Wyan-dottes, $8.95; pulle � $12.95; cockerels, $10.95.Big White, Brown Leghorns, $8.95; pullets,$14.95; Austra-Whltes( Black Mlnoi-cas, 19.95;i'.�W��ers$1�'!.�·5· H;�;e��: jUt; B�����r.r78��:clal._ $3.95 up. FOB. 100% alive. Free catalog.Busn Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

Big \Vhlte Leghorns. Austra-Whltes. White,Barred Rocks. Hampshlres. $7.95; Pullets,111.95; Heavies, $6.95. Table Special 54.95;Mixed Surplus Assorted, $2.95; Fryers, iit.D5 lip.100% FOB. HI-Grade Chicks, Deepwater, Mo.

SU8l'rers� Bc..�cLl�no��l:: s;rv��\�c�IWi:nd�lfi�Anconas. Other breed•. Literature. ThomasFarms Hatchery, Pleasanton. Kan.

• TUBKEYS

• WYANDOTTES
BeNt �Iallty SlIverl;lCed or White Wyanclottes
PI���in�on�g�San�tteratUl'e. The Thomas Farms,

• POULTRY-III1SCELLANEOUS
Peafuwr, Swans. Pheasants. GUIneas, Bantams,

I
Ducks. Geese, thirty varletles'Plgeons. JohnHass, Bettendorf, In.

• PLANTS AND NUBSERY STOCK
Strawberry Plant. - Certified Balkemore, Dun-lap, Aroma, Klondike and Klonmore, 100-

SI.00i..,500--S4.50b· 1,000-$[:.50. Giant Robinson
and ... remler, 10 -$1.25; 500-$5.50; 1,000-$9.50. Everbearlng Strawberrles-Larg'1 thriftyplants, will bear this year Mastodon uem and
Streamliner, 51}-$1.25�o...:�2; Thornless Boy-

:fi'e�e[���2;2�Ii.oJ. 12l�rg�;�ub"arb�e$ar��Asparagus, $1. Special offer, 100 Dunlap an'd 50
Gem Everbearlng, $2. Everything�ostPald. Otherr:t:�r F':'u��n:J.��':n.g��rr�er.�a8t'1'a. rice list free.

V"tf:��b!�le�t:��";.;'.}t�r�os:i:t.lk.fom�!�les�'lt���lana, John Baer. Marglobe, Bonny Best, Rut-

eJ3o.-:'���i5. ��bb���:__:W�keSJ.;l!?":, �Si£J,l.�g:
renhagen, 201}-75c; 300-$1.00; 500--$1.25;,O�$2.00. Onions-Bermudas Sweet SpanIsh, 501}-$1.00; W0I}-$1.75; 2,Obl}-$3.00. Pep-�8�-:-i�ii'.I8'0; �:j2.��tnl���$nJ'50�0�poslpald. Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Culver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Tex.

·

Str:t:��!�cr��n�l.!��dr;e���tr�eIDaf.:';�red�8ii
Ro�'�dn�ogcli�a�o�60�i2."M;5�ol:�'rJl; 1���&
llU\;��;'b�:'i�� Po'b�·$2.�e.amlJ��'10.ob�n;��!�
�lantsN prompt shipment. Everything postpaid.
_

owa ursery I Farmington, Iowa.
,

Tomato Plants: Millions large, stalkYbbloomlnij�f.10����6�be�'r n.':,t.f::�d. B��t�O�o:le,:! �gdwrapped, fresh Nellvery. Satisfaction guaranteed.Stokes Plant Co., Fitzgerald, Ga.
Certified Sweet Potato Plants: BUnch PortoRico variety gives better quality and yields.'No troublesome vines. Guaranteed stronr.'1healthY'rJ��ti?a�g,��pt.��'s�S�Y,;,:5; 1,000--$ . 5. Lee-

Chl::,';,�e8 Fe�Thi��rl�;�e ��1M:� w�m'IA�lsli,y"Wlp��75c each by express collect. Ideal Fruit Farm,Stilwell. Oklahoma.
Sweet Potato Plants: Nancy Halls, Yellow Yams,Portorlcans, Red Yams, 500-$1.15; 1,001}$2.00. Wholesale Plant Co., Gleason, Tenn.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
rls-Grand color mixture, 10 Dwarfs no twoalike unlabeled $1.00, or 40 Tall Bearded (2each of 20 varieties) unlabeled $2.00 postpaid.Free flower catalog. Salina Flower Farms (SUCcessor to Fair Chance Farm), 'Box 539KF, Salina, Kan.

• SEEDS
Certified lIIartin 11010. Elmer Christensen, Min
den, Nebr. Phone Norman 515.

Sprayers-Over 100 demonstrators and used
sprayers, both high and low pressure. Thesemachines are guaranteed and priced at a bigsavings from $75.00 to $1,800.00. We have sljray-��"n:��o'i;vg.)a;Z�re���nh��c;.�a6?t:'uVo�y oar-

WC Allis Cha.lmers Owners-Why hunt for gears?Easy Shift will make shifting gears easy. Attached In few minutes. Satisfaction �uaranteed or

����b��,f}':..1�g;'I;;',o��tt..95 postpa d. Easy Shift

Don't Be Dqcked at the Elevator or lose yourhay crop! Write the Hesse Company, 1213Dace Street, Sioux City, Iowa, for testimonialletters acclaiming the success of Hesse Hay &Grain Dryer.
New and Used Tractor Parts-Write for big,free 1951 catalog; tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Com-
pany, Des Moines 3, Ia. "-
For Sal&-Used M Farmalls 28x46 McDeerlngthresher with belts; used 15x30 8-ply tires andwheels for M to trade. Chas. Snodgrass, Wa
mego, Kan.

Fairmount Maternity Hospital-Seclusion and '. KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
delivery service for unmarried girls. Adoptions

�I�,arfae.?.ia�0'(jl[:�"i'iis�����ential. 1414 East 27th

Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'sthe most Interesting and Informative weekly
newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Circulation Department K.
Topeka, Kansas.

:\rn You \Vlthcmt AdequlIte Veterinary service'!

ve��I:i�r��ls°'l� Il���\��k y�';.�bl��"CI;1 cj?,��\'�Hn�
����� Co��t���tp���IJ't'i,"n �uv"e�', ,,\nJ�'��n�����
• HOGS

m��M"It'r�ccrl:o�n�n��r��"I���t :,.��:�.erJ�rJl
Chestnut, Chanute, Kan. .

RIlJ�������r J��W�I:�r: p{:�. for: ratters. c�usaders
Wanh,d-Fox Terrier Puppies. Box R, Srafford,Kan.

• 1,DUCA'1'IONAI.

AUCTION SCHOOL l.el1m
AuctioneeringAmerica's Leading Auctioneers Teach You. Stu

dents sell actual Sales. Largest school In world.
17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term
soon. Fl'ee catalog. Write
RJ,;ISCH AllCTION SOHOOL', Mason Ulty. Iowa

Learn Auctioneering. Three week term soon.
Taught by leading auctioneers. Write MlssOllrl

������ Jl����o.Depl. 22. 3�29 Troost )\vehue,

• REl\IEDIES-TREATMENTS

LaJfg:.,:��t���grJ��:.tlWrlr.II��r f�:!t1��Ok�o��:
�b�t��s, c�g�c and Hospital, E540, Excelsior

He{�m�e�:g;:3Iis";tai�' ��rn.paW:it�run�r�.;'aB�Dept. 2, Grayville, Ill.

• \vANTED TO BUY
Watcbes Wanted. Any condition. Also broken
jewelry, spectacles, dental gold diamonds.silver. Cash sent promptly. Mall articles or writefor free Information. Lowe's, 93 Holland Bldg.,St. Louis 1, Mo. .

Wanted: Horse Hair Tall and Mane. Rabbitskins, wool, felts, beeswax. Write for prices,
�ig�lng tags. S urges Co., 2630 "N" St .. Omaha,

• HELP WANTED
Wanted as assistant herdsman for purebred Jer-

sey herd a man with experience with dairycows. Prefer man and wife over forty or fortyfive. Give references. Modern home. Starting
�a�����gl�� �n:h�tthl����� ����Id, Rother-
• OF IN'l'J,RI,S'l' TO WOMEN
Outdoor Toilets, Ces8pools, Seplic Tanks clean��iml�eog.?:lteo�.r:,�hwrt,::a��fer�e�0J:.r���gt·t01Iet.Safe, no �olsons. Save dl�l!ln'ii pumPln1\, costs.����ci\��t. rk�gt f6��c�=�ad�; IlI�rson La orato-

lIIake Buttonholes the easy way! Sewing-machine attachment also quttts, darns, overcasts
seams, etc. Saves time. Extremell useful. OUly
flio�� 8��}Fra!rap?J�efa�Oday! T. . Young, Box

• FARIIIS-l\IISCELLANEOUS
New Free Summer Ca.talog! Farm and countryreal estate bargains, good pictures, many
states, easy terms, many equipped, business op
portunities. For special service, state requlre
menta, desired location. United Farm Agency,282f;-KF Main St., Kansas City 8, Mo.
Strout's Farm Catalog. Green cover! Mailed f���51��8:e��..g��nys, nJ,,3wst't,t;:i ¥;;'lt�rl�n�a�ae::! thru
Strout, 20 West 9th St., Kansas City 6, Mo.

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
Outdoor Toilets, Cesspools, Septic Tanks cleaned,
ml�e03ro:lte�wd��hwM:a��fer�e�OJ:.rol��gt. t01l':,1�Safe, no poisons. Save dlg�lng, pumPlnt costs.Fo�����'jgep��IW:�l,fg'�IC���ad�; Iff.urson abora-

Save Chlrken Feed! Don't feed the sparrows,high priced .entcken-teed, My homemade trap
�u:::.n�I�'h!o1��ti�Jh::::'::. tG�a����::;a��sMgLane. Topeka. Kan.

• AUTOMOTIVE

• FILIIIS AND PBINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints size as negative ac and oversize prints
��.. �;"c'l[ 28;;�or��e e��'l" ��;"Jgg.ehar�� Ki�n���largements for 60c. Four 8xl0 for $1.00. Your favorite photo eopted and 10 billfold pictures 65c,

Summers Studio, Unionville,·Mo.
Elght-e�.ure &11 printed one of each 2lic h twoDe�i�r, c�io�ne eaeh Jumbo 35c. Star P oto,

18a��ft�k��d�a������e�r�0���lb?5C with this

Write Newcomer's, 46th-Paseo, Kansas City,Mo., for free booklet on Cremation.---�--���������--��-------��
• FOR THE TABLE

HONEy6��;. $10.50
$3.2512·Lb. Can (Postpaid to 600 mi,)

Nice, light. mild honey,
Satisfaction guaranteed.

HAHN APIARIES, 171S Lane St.,Topeka, Ks.

June 2
WUI Be Our· Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday, May 25
1f your ad Is late, send It in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kan8&IJ Fa�er, Topek� Kan.

SALE

De:r��?� -n�r��I��d �:�c��o��':t�u��Igi'd�r.r���V:a, Trrmr t't:�r:. ���!:J�' �o 1!�3�%6'brt���e n��Bronze and Beltsville White Poults In season. U. S. Royal tractor tires, S3, choice $35 each.DeForpst Hatcheries, Box E. Peabody, Kan. Palace Garage, Lyons, Kan.

ALL-PURPOSE

SPRAYERS
TRACTOR MOUNTED MAIL

ORDER
SPECIAL

Nationally Known Malee.
PERFECT for All These
Year Round Jobs.

Spray corn, wheat. oats. and other forage
crops to stop weed growth. Increase yieldswithout harm to crops. Spray and kill brush
and weeds to Improve grass land.

With Hand Spray Attachment-
(Extra) Spray weeds along fence rows, cor
ners, yards, etc. Whitewash barn. milk house,
poultry house. Spray Insecticides on fruit
trees. Bp ray livestock for lice. flies, mange
miles, etc. Spray disinfectant in barns. poul
try houses, brooder houses and pens. USE TO
FIGHT FIRI;:S.

QUALITY BUILT-Full Guarantee
FITS ALL MAKE TRACTORS

Hinged boom swings to side. Steel mountingbrackets with adjustable height feature to
fit all tractors. Famous Oberdorter Rotary
�:��. ���PI��t��lll :t�':t�h�sgigtpo�:r 1���:�
off. Pressure gauge with adjustment (rom 1
to 100 pounds. Monarch Nozzles with screenfilters spaced 20 In. apart on boom. Neoprene
Hose. Outlet for attachment of Hand Sprayer.Row Crop Drops and Nozzles available (Ex
tra). A quality built sprayer In every way.
Made by a nationally known manufacturer
whose name we cannot use due to our ex
tremely low selling price. YOU SA VE OVER
$35.00.

�

ORDER NOWSPECIAL MAIL ORDER
PRICE $6995COMPLETE
14 Ft. BOOM SIZE
20 Ft. BOOM $79.95
26 Ft. BOOM $89.95
32 Ft. BOOM $99.95

Give Make, Model
of Tractor

Satis/.ction Guaran
teed 01 Monel' Back.
S.ck"c/ by Our 53
Year Repuhtion for
Square Dealing.

WESTERN MERCANTILE CO.
1600 Liberty St., Del1t. K, Han.a. City, 1110.'

S ILOSEAL p��:e::I�:r
Write today for free literature.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
DO�-1l26 West Euclid !llel'herson, l(an8as

Ve�tk��a�r6': ����r\';.I:,'ge"'pe1,;311 ���e �rt';,��;����Midwest Wire Co .. South St. Paul, Minn.

Hand Blue Grass Seed Strippers, $3.75. P.P. prepaid. C. R. King, Carlisle, Ky.,

KAN. CERTIFIED SEED
Fields examined before harvest by competentinspectors. Kansas Certified Seed must belabeled with the official tag which whenproperly filled out complies with KansasPUre Seed Law. These protective measures
are your guarantee of superior seed.

Kansas Crop Improvement Assn.
lIIANHATTAN, KANSAS

KANSAS CERTIFIED HYBRID

SEED CORN
K1639 - K1784
K1585 - US13

Certified Achenbach Brome
Grass Seed

CARL BILLMAN
Holton, Kansas

CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO-Grown fromseed selected from stalks of high sugar content. Germination 86%. Purity 99.5%. Price$7 cwt. Also non-certified Atlas sor�o, Gerrnl-������t�3 �r��� t�I:19tr;;ope��u,�I6ial�� s;rlI��Price $5 cwt. P. F. Hansen, Hillsboro, Kan.
Certified Wabasb Soybeans. Germination95%, $4.25 bushel. new 100-lb. bags. Certified Axtell Sorgo from field selected heads

�8.00 cwt. sam\',les on r�uest. Chamberlin

58el1,_�%miu��t'iog�dale, an., 4 miles east,

Ce����� S:�3 'k'r1�i�n�S'�tJ�4H��rrGt�ai
Seed Farm, Ottawa. Kan.
Certified Blackwell Switchgrass Seed. 62%germination. 99.5% purity. Brannan's, Box
7, Meade, Kan.

You Can ['0
No Finer Thing

than make a generous con

tribution for the treatment of
crippled children. The Cap
per Foundation will appreci
ate your gift and will see that
it helps some worthy child on

the way to a normal life.

The Capper Foundation
for Crippled Children

Topeka, Kansas
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Im.prove" Barn Faellities
Ends Calf Troubles

HEALTHY CALVES result from keeping them in Inellvlelual pens which are light,
clean anel free of elrafts. Robert Shufelt, Labolte county; stanels In service aisle
at heael of pens with bucket of grain. Calves moveel up to feeel boxes eagerly.

INDIVIDUALstalls In a new calf barn
on the Robert Shufelt farm, Labette
county, have helped put a stop to.

calf troubles. Before he built the new
barn and gave separate pens to. each
calf, Mr. Shufelt say� he raised them

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 years of build
tng Lawn Mowers. we
have developed a sickle
type mower that wlll
cut flnc grASS orlarge
weeds. \V1l1 cut
lawns as short
as 1 tn. Espe-
clally built

for Ccmetertes. Pu rks an-t Schools. Mower has I.H.C.
Lespedeza Guards und Hickle. which stves double cut
ling cauacn r. CNHeI' drive on sickle nermtts close
cuttlng around eurba and stu-ubbeo-. wuen answer
ing this ad state type 01' mowing: Yards. Parks or
cemetcrtes.

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut-36 In. B.arlnos-Standard nail.
Power-..'i H.P. UI'I",�s & Stranon.
Frame=-Fubrtcated Eleet.rle Welded Steel.
Differential-Alita 'l'n>c Drives j."1'01U Both "'heels.
Drive-Standard Auto" -Belts. Gears-1\[nchlne Cut.
Tlres-400xS Pneumatic. Self Propelled.'

The Ii" & H heavy duty 24" or 18"
self-propelled rotary type lawn
mower cuts fine KraS:� or Iarge
weeds. Powered by a Briggs
& Stratton 3 H.P. air-cooled
engine. V-belt and roller
chain drive. 11all bear
ing spindle. Electric
welded steel frame. No

castings t.o
brea.k. Auto
trpe dtfTeren�
tlal, pull.
from both
wheels. Fool
proof V-belt

clutch All bearings and gears are uncondttlonaHy
�\larant(>ed for one year. Drive wheel 12"x3.00 Bernt
pneumatic puncture proof. Front wbeel 10"x2.00.
'1'wo bladcs wit.h eaoh machine. Only one nut to re�
luore to change blades. Satisfactlon guaranteed.

�Ianufacturer. of Power Equipment

Foushee & Heckendorn
Cedar POint, Kans.

DON'T WAIT!
Plan NOW ta SOY. your
feed and your money I
White Top Silo's Inter
locking Stave construe·
tion and super three-coal
Glaze Process guarantee
feed sovings by helping
to prevent spoilage!
SEND FQR FREE
INFQRMATIQN

TODAY I

$.35 DOWNPAYMENT
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
720 North Sanla F. KF Wichita,. Kansa.
.-----------------.

: I would like infortnation orr the following: ;
• 0 SILOS 0 ?:���T��� 5To.AOI 0 SILAGe I�
• 0 'AIM IUIlDINGS 0 :���tTH�:S'I!'tTf. I• I
• NAM I
• I
: ADDRESS

. I
• CITY STATE KJ' I
.-�----.----------�

In groups. There would be 4 or 5 In a
pen.
His new calf barn was built mostly

with used lumber. It measures 15 by 50
feet and has TQQm for 12 Individual
pens In it. There is a service aisle at
one end Qf the stalls.With this arrange
ment he has been able to. provide more

light, reduce draftiness and keep the
calves in cleaner pens than before, It
has resulted in ellminatton ot diarrhea,
pneumonia and other calfhood diffi-
culties. ._

FQr the fi'rst 10 days to. 2 weeks, his
Guernsey calves receive milk from the
mother CQWS. After that milk is taken
away gradually and the calves are
swi tched over to. a calf feeding prepara
tion.

'-

Name State Winners
Guernsey l\llIk Tests
The American Guernsey Cattle Club,

Peterborough, N. H., has named tQP
producing registered Guernsey CQWS in
Kansas for 1950.
Highest butterfat producer was Eck

man's Francine, owned by Albert W.
Eckman, Baldwin. Thewinner produced
13,125 PQunds Qf milk and 748 PQunds
Qf butterfat. She was milked 730 times.

TQP Guernsey in the 365-day with
calving requirements divisiQn was a

juniQr 2-year-Qld, Queen's Princess Qf
C. D. Owned by J. L. NelsQn, Wichita,
the winner prQduced 11,578 PQunds Qf
milk and 607 PQunds Qf butterfat. A
seniQr 3-year-Qld, Springd�le JQyous,
was high animal in the 365-daywithQut

TwentY-Qne Kansas 4-H Club mem
bers have been named winners ot $100
Carl Raymond Gray acholarshtps to.
Kansas State College, They Include:
DuaneWulfkuhle, 'I'opeka ; Daryl Pults,
Horton: Margie JQhnsQn, Concordia:
Virginia LQU Davis, Abilene; Shirley
F'olsche, TrQy; Robert Louis Dlckin
SQn, Gorham; Norma Jean Mantz,
Kanopolla: Betty Keiswetter, Hill City;
EulaFQwler, Circleville; JoanneBrown,
Leavenworth: Clara Jean Relnertson,
F'rankfort : Eugene MulrQY, GQff; BQn
nie Horman, Manhattan; Har-old J.
Tuma, Narka; MiltQn L. Wallace,
SharQn Springs; Harry Dible, Menlo.;
Walter R. Cooper,' Hoxie; Lawrence
Odgers, Salina; RaymQnd Oanoung,
Plalnyille; MarjQrie A. WilsQn,
WheatQn; and, Shirley Mayes, Luray•. '1:lIIIIIIMT'lIIl1r'l:n'U'ldl'U'A1o'Hflllll,I'hIU:I:I".' lalllllr"lnk11:,'"s'"U'III"'1Sevenalternatesnamed Include: Jack

....
_

... J..? .,Arganbright, Hiawatha; Paul McRae,
Penokee; Myrna Hilton, Keats; Arvid WUII'W'III'�'mUAlU'lIIlU1Ullllwmunullummllu'mnnlllln.IIIIUIIII.'"
Anderson, Assaria; Rosa Ellen Larson, Please remember that prices givenConeordia ; Gerhard Maim, TQpeka; here are Kansas City tQPS for bestand Ralph Handlin, Geneseo. --quality Qffered:Carl R. Gray scholarships go. to. 4-H
members living in coUnties served by
the Union Pacific railroad. Winners
are chosen on this basis: 50 per cent,
outstandtng club work: 25 per cent,
schclarship; 25 per cent, leadership.

Ayrshire Convention
Dad Record Crowd
MQre than 600 breeders from all

parts Qf the United States attended the
.

..----------------
natlonal Ayrshire Breeders' Associa
tion convention in Hutchinson, May 4.
The record-breaking attendance made
it the largest annual meeting in the as
soclation's history,
Awards were presented to 97 breeders whose

herds have won national recognition. Kansans
among winners were: M. B. Dusenbury. Corbin;
Fred D. Strickler. Hutchinson; G. Fred Williams,
Hutchinson; Dwight E. Hull, EI Dorado; Rlg
hame Farm. Kingman; P. H. Penner, Hillsboro;
Donald and Esther Alford, Lawrence; Raymond
Gillette, Ottawa.
At the Grand National Ayrshire Sale, held at

the State Fair Grounds on May 5, the average
was $656 on 58 head. Seven bulls averaged
$796.50; 35 young cows and bred heifers aver
aged $720; 16 heifer calves averaged $457.50.
High-selling bull at $1,800 was consigned by Earl
E. Wilson, Oxford, Mich. Buyer was H. A.
SOWing, Maxv.ille. Second hlgb-selllng bull, at

.

calving requirements dtviston. She p'rQduced 10,862 pounds Qf milk ·and 576
pounds Qf butterfat. Owner is Luetta
M. KiSSinger, Ottawa.

To. Clarence Hatfield, Jr., Wichita,
goes tQP honor in the 305-day, twice-a
day milking dlvislon with Sunbright
King's Lena, a senior 4-year-Qld. She
produced 12,384 pounds ofmilk a�d 589
pounds Qf butterfat. TQP Guernsey in
the 305-day, 3-times-a-day milking di
vision was an s-year-otd, Ransom Al
ma's Arlene. Owner is Perry H. Lam
bert and Max Dickerson, Hiawatha .

The animal produced 10,090 pounds or
, milk and 509 pounds of butterfat.

Na�e 4-0 Gray
Scholarship Winners

Kansas-Owned
At National

Ayrshire Fem.ale Top
Sale at Dutehinson

."wOODHULL PRINCESS HOLLY 337876, breel heifer conslgneel by the breeeler G.
Freel William., Hutchinson, was the high-seiling female (at ,1,100) In the Granel
National Ayrshire Sale at Hutcilinson, May 5. Mr.William.' I. showli In tho center
of the group. To his right anel left are the Boyel Broth'er. anel their wive., Little
Rock, Ark., buyer. of tho animal. At the baltor I. Mr. Wlllllllm.' .on, R.elmalli. The'
high-seiling f.mal. was on••f 2 animal. roaciling tho '1,IOO·ftguro. A yearling
bull conslgneel by I. 1.-WII.on, Oxford, Mlc••, sOld for that 'lu"!.1. II. ",'I-IIig,'Maxvill.. •

.
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$825. was conalgned by Hugh J": Chisholm. Port
Chester, N. Y.. and purchased l1y Lavere Nor
man, Lamar, Nebr. Chester 0.: Unruh, Hills
boro, was the only Kansas breeCler who consigned
a' bull. His bull sold for $525 to Spare'" Dannen
berg, Hiawatha.

G. Fred Williams, Hutchinson, had the hlgh
selling female, a bred 3-year-old from a 644-
pound butterfat dam. She sold for $1,800 to
Boyd Brothers, Little Rock, Ar\<. The htgh
selling heifer calf at $850 was from the Wil
liams herd. The 3rd high-selling Kansas female
was a bred heifer consigned by Jake H. Walter,
Kingman, and she sold to John C. Stevenson,
Downs.
Kansas consignors to this sale were C. D.

Beat, Wellington; Chester Q. Unruh, Hillsboro;
C. L. Hendershot 8t Sons, Hu tchlnson; Dwight

. E. Hull, El Dorado; Kansas State Reformatory,
HU{chlnsotl; Dr. W. F. Bernstorf, Winfield;
Raymond Landes, Hamlin; Jake H. Walter,
Kingman; Fred R. Strlcl<ler, Hutchinson; Allen
N. Unruh, Hillsboro; G. Fred Williams. Hutchin
son. These consignors sold 14 head for an aver
age of $6.5.
Kansas buyers purchased over 50 per cent of

the entire sales offering. Buyers from Kansaa
were H. A. E.ewlng. Ma·xville; Wayne Banzet,
Chetopa; Raymond Landes, Morrill; John Keas,
Effingham; Carl Sholtz. Huron; Spare '" Dan
nenberg, Htawatha;-- Gene Stillings, Lancaster;
John Keas, Emnghalll; R. Brown, Kh'lgman:
J. R. Walter, Kingman; Paul Nieto, Halstead;
Lavere Walker, Johnson; Ralph L. Wa.ner,
Arlington; Duane Mueller, Wright; Herbert
Brown, Big Bow; Don Alford, Lawrence; John
C. Stevenson. Downs; Keith Loyd, St. Francis;
Royal Hendershot, Htattvule ; Chester A. Unruh,
Hillsboro; P. L. lit Ed Schmidt, Newton; W. S.
\Vatson, Hutchinson; Charles L. Zimmerman,
Sterling.

G. F'red Williams was sales manager. Paul
E. Sanger, Myerstown, Penn.cconducted the sale,
assisted In the ring by Charles Cole. local auc
tioneers, and Mike Wilson of Kansas l"armer.
These top Ayrshlres went to buyers from 12
states.
About 800 persons attended the sale. G. Fred

Williams, Hutchinson, was returned to tbe board
of directors of the association during the an
nual business meeting.

Week
Ago

IIfontb. Year
AIO Atro

$38.50 $32.00
21.35 20.35
37.00 29.25
.35 .18
.43 .28
.60 .53
2.45 2.33%
1.76 1.50
1.00 .94
1.46 1.23

38.00 30.00
17.50 14.00

Steers, Fed $37. 75
Hogs- 21.50
Lambs 37.00
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs. •..... .33
Eggs, Standards .. . . . . .45".
Butterfat, NO.1.. . .. . .65
Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.44
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.77
Oats, No.2,. White... 1;03%
Barley, No. 2 1.49
Alfalfa, No.1 38.00
Prairie, No.1 19.50

·:1·.....
,

DUROC BRED GILT SALE
At the purebred IIvestook sales pavilion In

South St. Joseph, Mo., May 28
�¥l:{;'�N3.et t:\'!,.g� 1fJulO��UfuIg��r.Bred to The 4ger, 1949 Netraska junior
g�!�p�ga ;t�'l!t�o�';,'j�elr:'!.�� �f l\J:�teta:�she by the $4,000 Red Velvet. Star Velvet was
our choice of the H. Y. Potter April sale.He Is a very flashy pig, a' cherry red, Slickhair coat, heavy boned. open-eyed Plfi' A real

1Ft:�ir���1te J'.\f,' t���I:ha:n°J'�'::�trl 0r.:�:
�'ls 'l�e.:.' ��:��e����\',';,P.��tY:;:'n\t�:a'I�IlJ'��:�� .'

Sale at 1:80 P. M.
For oale cat..lol!' write to

EARL MARTIN & SON
DeKALB, IIf1SSQURIAllctloneer: Don .. ld Mendenhall. Bucklin, lifo.

SUPERIOR DUROCS
Excellent f..n boars aDd gilts by Super Spotlight, Perfect Trend, King of Dlamonli'l.-atop son of ·Red Diamond. These are rich red,heavy hammed, thick with slDoothness and

:...e�l J�t y��:' rfu�gc °n���s� tf'o":eg o�o!,"r1te�e
G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan.

JAYHAWK FARM DUItOCS'_
1'he Home of State and

National Winners

me t::fgsr��dtfi�'t,e':'l�l B��S '

Fall Gilts and Spring Boar
pigs for sale.

.

RALPH SCHULTE
. LITTLE RIVER, KANSAS

OUTSTANDING .

DUROC 'FALL BOARS _ .

Slr.ed by The 49'er, Nebrask� Chaniplon' boar.Qthers by Ro�"1 Fleetune 1st, by Fleetllne, the
2,700 Iowa unlor cham Ion boar. Registered.�uaranteed. deal color, fype and confirmation..

B. N. HQOI\ " SON.. ,slifer Lak., K..n....
,

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
H�IIIPSHIRES

Improved for type and big
ger IItters._Best of breeding.
Cho'lee spring boars and
spring gilts ready to go.

DALE SCHEEL.
Emporl.. , K..n., ·Rt. 2

Poland China, Fall Boars
FOR SALE

Tops In qualit.y and breeding. Reasonably priced.
Write 'BAUER BROS.• OIadstone, N.b....... ·

I

REG. SPOMD-; poLANbS '

Serviceable-age boars; also, ·unrelated I1lts.
Champion breeding, neW"bloOctllnes .

HEBBEIl'J"'UJJJ..mDlLT;'�. ,.Baa.
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Kansas Far.mer for May 19, 1951

SHEEP

IlE�ISTERfD SUffOLK

RAM & EWE SALE
Canadian and American Sbeep

Oskaloosa, Iowa
Mon., June 11, 1951

.
.

70 HEAD 70 ,1
Write for catalog to
ROY B. WARRICK

Oskaloosa, Iowa
RO(JKVILLE STOCK FAoRl\I
D�WltPe�::J4k"'A'ir�ra
Oskaloosa, Iowa, U. S. A.

'FOR, SALE
Several thou.....d choice,

smooth, Ramboulllet-(Jorriedale
YEARLING EWES

bred to lamb In September. Wt.
90 to 100 Ibs. All were sbeared
April 1st or before.

WYCOFF BROS.
RUSSELL SPRING, KAN.-Pbone 88

YEARLING RAMS
so Shropsbires-6 Hampsbires

Big busky fellows.

D. V. SPOHN, Superior, Nebr.

Dairy CATTLE

I REGISTERED

WISCONSIN HOLSTEIN CALVES�
FOR HIOKIER PRODUCTION HERDS� Exee�tlonal olferlnw of chelee r.glsteredWI.consln Holst.ln Calv.s. Avallabl. In lal'l'e quan'titles. Also some Gu.rns.y and Brown Swiss. Vilecln.ated aclnst shlpplnf. f.v.r. Health sh••t furnished.Well I rted" no m �required. Visitors weleeme,

J. M. McFARLAND & SONS
WATERTOWN WISCONSIN

HIGHER VIEW DAIRY
FARM 'HOLSTEINS

Located 4 miles north of Hays, on highway183. FeaturIng the bloodlln.s of Clyde Hili
and the Crescent Beauttes, We have 125 headIn our herd. Servlc.able·age bulls for sale atall times. We ofter a few females occasionally •.Vlsltors always welcome.

J. D. '" E. �. FELLERS. Hays, Kan.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLSFor Sale: From calve. to .ervlceable age, .Ired
�1 �I:g? �td���gm3��.:'Slr Be•• Tidy" and out

A. �. Funk & Sons, HllIsboro,.Kansas
lIo'ElIlAHA VALLEY HOLSTEINS

Rock-Burk. breeding. Herd ave. 531 lb., fat.Records up to 1,000 Ibs. 2x 3 yr. Bulls up to
.e��� u:eJ�r.f:�:;'r '" Son, Seneca, Kansas

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
Offering· POLLED MILKING

SHORTHORN HERD SIRE
Dark redt calv.d In 1948, 7 neare.t dam. aver-

m��Op�de!P.re����'atl�.I'a'ci�:ctM. E. 13,227-
alAX (JRAIG, Osage City, Kansas

IIULKING SHORTHORN BULL
�fJ. ������8.ro"o�dN���I�e a'\rr�f rg�r �im�ni�:Polled, but we have 3 d.horned bull. that we will.ell for I•••. W. A. Hegle, Lost Springs, Kansas.

• AUCTIONEERS

HARO�D' TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, pbone or wire
Haven, Kan8B.8

BERT POWELL
AUOTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
15211 PIass A ....nue Topel0, Kan.

Livestock Advertising Rates
Elfeetlve February 1, 1931

% Column Inch (5 lines) ••• $3. 50 per Is.ue
1 Column Ineh •••••••••••$9.80 per I.sue
The ad costing ,a.50 Is the smalle.t- ac
cepted.
Publication date. are on the flr.t and

third Saturdo.ys of .ach month. Copy for

��r3!��kel��ye��;�"ien�:� be received on

IIUKE WILSON, lJvestoek Editor
912 Kanlas Avenue

Kansas Fanner Topeka!..Kansas

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
.ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

Th. KANSAS-NEBRASKA SHORTHORN Bnd
POLLED SHORTHORN SALE at Superior,
Nebr., on April 3 made a general average of $498
on 68 lots oftered. Forty-seven bulls made an

.

average of $527, while 21 f.males averaged $433.
Champion bull was lot 30, Mardale Leader 24th,
con.lgn.d by Ernest Retzlaff & Sons, Walton,
Nebr., and s.lllng to F. V. Morrison, Murtaugh,
Idaho, for $785. The $1,000 figure was reached 3
times, with- Morrison taking lot 31t Braemor
Starry Archer 48th, consigned by Carl Retzlaff
& Son., Walton, Nebr.; lot 4, Day Break Cham
plon,--eon.lgn.d by Stuart Sutton. Hubbell, Nebr.,
sold to John Bauer, Culbertson, Nebr., and lot
15, Royal Villager. consigned by Arnold Hansen.
Ru.kln, Nebr., was taken by C. L. Meyers, Suo
perlor, Nebr. The champion female was Mil Don
Roan Lady A, consigned by D. V. Spohn, Su
perior, and .elling at $615 to Warren Roe, Nora.
Nebr. Top-selling female, lot 53. Choice Victoria
22nd, con.lgned by Carl Retzlaff, brought $815
on the bid of Mr. Morrl.on. /
./

April 30 at Hutchln.on the HENRY TOPLIFF
Hol.teln herd was dlsper.ed In connection with
con.lgnments from the Central Kan.a. Hol.teln
Breeder.' A••oclatlon. Fifty-eight head of r.gI.tered cattle were .old for an average of $485 ,---------------------'---------------------per head. A top of $1,000 wa.· made on cow. for
a daughter of Clyde Hill El.le Lad 6th, with a
I-day-old heifer calf. Harold B. McDaniels,
Wichita, took the cow at $760 and Eugene Colle,
St.rllng, took the baby calf at $240. The highest
Individual seiling In the .ale was from the Clar
enc. Quinn con.lgnment, Bennington, and pur
chased by Keith Dalbon, Anne•• , at $850. The
large.t purcha••r In this .ale was C. L. Ca.ner,

���:, t�k�:fv� °i��:d.������5A�reJ,:e::tg':·:�:
malned In Kan.as but were .old In practically
every neighborhood In the .tate. T. Hobart Mc·
Vay, Nickerson, managed the .ale. Col. Bert
Powell and Charle. Cole. as. I. ted by pres. repre·
.entatlv•• , conducted the .ale.

•

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka, Kansas
Uvestock Editor

Word come. from LEE BREWER, county
agent of Riley county. that Riley and adjoining
counties will again thts spring hold their pig sale,
conatsttng of gilt. and barrow. born after March
1. for 4-H Club prospect s. The date of thts event
I. the evening of May 22. All breeds will be repre
sented by consignments. Thl. Is held espectally
for 4-H and FFA members to secure animals for
their projects In the coming year. Anyone In
terested should write Mr. Brewer, at Manhattan.

lIIR. AND lIIRS. VERN RORABAUGH AND
DOROTHY K. THURSTON, Bellaire and Con
cordia, held a Milking Shorthorn sale at Smith
Center, April 24. It was well attended. and prices
received were very sattataetory. Twenty-five re
mal•• averaged $372.50; 6 bull. averaged $260.
G.n.ral average on 31 lot. was $350.50. Many
of the animals aold were under one y.ar old. The
ofterlng was sold In ordinary farm condition. All
cattle were sold In Kansaa with the exception of
5 head going to Nebraska. ous Heldebr.cht.wa.
auctioneer, and Joe Hunter read pedigrees.

I have a very Interesting letter from LESLIE
A. STEWART, young Duroc breeder of Amer
tcus, Mr. Stewart Is building one of the good
Duroc herd. In thl••ection of Kan.a.. Thru the
•electlon of good boar. and sows he I. building
his herd to the point he Is furnl.hlng se.d stock
for some of the most dtscrtmtnattng buyers. I
note he has recently seleeted a boar to head hi.
already good sew herd. This good boar comes
from the Pearson Stock Farm herd at Radcllft,
Ia. He Is a son of the $2,500 Indiana Junior
champion, 'IDistinction. ' I When In the Amer
Icus neighborhood, don't fall to pay Mr. Stewart
a vtstt,

More than 1.000 ranchers, farmer. and rrtends
gathered at the L. L. JONEj;) '" SON RANCH
at Garden City, May 9, for the Jones Biennial
sale of purebred Hereforde. There were 77 head
of fine H.reford. that pasaed thru the auction
ring In rapid suecesston. The entire offering
brought a grand total of $115.100. Thirty-three
head of bulls made an average of $2,155; 44 re
male. figured $1,000. Top bull, lot 1. JO Duke
Pride 2nd, brought $15,100 on the bid of Walnut
Hill Hereford Ranch. Great Bend. Top female
was lot 35, JO Royal Lady 195th, bred to WHR
Duke Pride, She sold to E. S. Tucher, Eureka.

. for $2,800. Col. Gene Watson and Charles Corkle
were aucttonegrs,
Th. WARRICK ·AND ROCK SUFFOLK ram

and ewe sale to be held In June at Oskaloosa, la .•

I. made up of some of the fmeat sheep ev.r
offered. The animal. are backed by the flne.t
bloodline. In the country. The ability of the
br.edlng to produce for the farmer and ranch.r,
sO far as pounds Is concerned. Is unsurpassed.
Ther. will b••heep In this sale .Ired by the
world's-record-prlced ram, Badl.y Quln ton,
the .Ire of the $3,350 world-record-prlced ram
lamb. There al.o will be other .heep by the .Ire
of the $1,010 world-record-prlced ewe lamb. The
feature of the morning program will be de
voted to a Suffolk school. It will &tart at 9 :00
A. M. Men of national reputation will conduct
thl••chool. Everyone Interested in the produc
tion of Suffolk sheep should not fall to, attend this
•chool and .ale.

O'BRYAN RANCH DOUBLE-HEADER drew
the large.t crowd ever to attend the O'Bryan
Ranch .ale,. at the ranch we.t of Hlattvllle,
April 26. The .prlng bull .ale .tart.d at mid·
day and the regl.tered hog .ale was held at 7 :00
P. M. of. the .ame day. About 120 H.r.ford
bull. were .old and about 100 head of hogs
were auctioned. Principal buyers were farmers
and rancher. from the 4·.tate trade territory
of Kan.a.,. MI.sourl, Oklahoma and Arkansa•.
A few head .old to the Cotton State. Cattle
Company, Collierville. Tenn. The catalog.d bull
.al. averaged $378 per head. All but a few head
were 19W bull., .ome as late a. July. Bonny B.
Mischief 12.th by Bonny B. Domino· 1st, a proven
2·y.ar-old bull. topped the sale at $1,325, going
to R. P. Brown & SonB, Columbus. Golden WII·
low Ranch, Pittsburg, paid $1,030 for another
proven pa.t 2-year·old bull, Silver D. Mischief
19th, by G. Carlo., Mischief Pre.ldent. Top on
the 1950 calves was $700, paid by Ray Goforth,
Pleasant Hill, Mo., for an extra lot fall calf, son
of the .ale topper. Glen Hopkins, Breckenridge,

paid if665 for AM Triumph'. Dandy 20th. a May I21st son of Trluml>h'. Dandy. MI.chlef Top
Choice, a son of MI.chlef Choice, topped the
Hampahlre sale, going to W. B. Andrews, Shld·
ler, Okla.. for $345. Cols, Jewett Fulkerson,
Gene Watson and Ray stms alternated In the
selltng, assteted In the ring by the livestock
fleldm.n.

Karraas sheep buyers practically made the
IIUSSOURI HAl\IPSHIRE BREEDERS RAIII
SALE at South St. Joseph, Mo" May 10. Twelve
rams sold from $100 to $170 and 10 of these sotd
to Kansas buyers;: 37 rams, mostly yearlingswith a few mature rams. averaged $92.50. Two
rams. both year ltnga, consigned by J. R. Poague,Lincoln, Mo., reaohed the �170 figure, which was
sale top. One went to Riley Goodwin, Concordia,and the other to G. W. Downs. Paola. The 3rd
htgn-setltng ram. a May yeartlng. at $165 was
consigned by Glenn Armentrout, Norborne, MQ.,and purchased by Wayne E. Nlel, Jam.stown.
Kan.a. buyer. bought over 50 per cent of the
dams sold ; they definitely were buying the
better ones. The enUre offering went to Kan
saa and Mls.ourl buyers, Bert Powell was auc
tioneer. assisted In the ring by Glenn Armen
trout and Don Bowman.

P....lic Sales of Live8t�ck
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

May 21-Red Oaks Fa.rrns, Rocky Comfort, Mo.J. B. McCorkle, Sales Manager. SUite 3500AIU Bldg., Columbus, Ohio. •

NOV'kn:�:Se:s sal�agr:t·e ����r������"Rft�h���80n, Kan. Don L. Good, S.cr.tary, Manhat·tan. Kan.
December 12-Commerclal and Purebred Angus

�:�;: ��'h�Mi��: �!�: Don L. Good. secre-

Hereford Cattle
October 12-Brown Brothera, Fall River, Kan.October 22-Beeks & .Cleland. Baldwin, Kan .November I-Flint Htlls A••oclation, Cotton·
NoveV:::�:r��lta�eanniIer.ford Breeders, Hutchln
Nov:::''lie�"2�central Kansas Pollp.d Hereford'

��sf.cl�},II�yd����1:n�:,;'��e:;er�Itto£;rTh��:November 3-Je••e Riffel & Sons, Enterprise,Kan.
November 7-Cowley County Hereford Breeders,Winfield. Kan.
November 1000W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven, Kan.November 12·13-Sunllower Futurity" Hutchln·November 14-4 K Ranch. Hutchtnson, Kan.November 19-5ummer County Br••ders, Cald·

wen, Kan.
December 7-South Central Kansa. Hereford As-

_.

��f���I,ORfoi;lid:.l��e. �'i':;. Phil Adraln, See-
December 10 - Kansa. Polled Hereford Sale.Hutchinson, Kan.

Holstein Cattle
May 23-Department of Correcttons of MI.sourl.Paul V. Renz, Superintendent of Farms.Jefferson City. Mo. R. S. Caldwell, Sales
JuneM2't��e:st 76�nq��}rk:J;,a.?�����r,; tl�eed-

era Consignment Sale, Tonganoxie, Kan .

Grover Meyer, Sales Chairman, Basehor.Kan.
October 10-Kan.as State Holstein Association

�rl�a�bgg�em�re'!,' 1f�:..t\'o�ek":n.ChalrmanOctober 25-Central" Kansas Holstetn Consign·ment Sale, Hutchinson. Kan .. T. Hobart
McVay, Sale JIo!anager, Nickerson. Kan.

Shorthorn (Ja ttle
Jun. 8-D. W. Bishop. Highland View Farms.

GaShlandp Mo .• and W. A. Coch.I, Roanrld�e���m�ervt�I{�.lIeAe�e�·te�.al§a�� <ir:��'i'!,r:'Seward, Nebr.
IIlllklng Shorthorn Cattle

June 20-{)rdell GIiI, Peculiar, Mo.

Duroe Hogs
May 28-Earl Martin & Son. DeKalb. Mo. Sale. <it South st. Joseph, Mo .

Hampshire Sheep
August 4-Northwest Missouri Breeders' Association. South St. Joseph. Mo. F. B. Houghton. Secretary. Maryville. Mo.

Hampshire Bnd Suffolk Sheep
June l8-Wm. F. Renk & Sons. Sun Prairie, Wis.

Suffulk Sheep
June ll-Annual Suffolk Stud Ram and EweSale. Rock & Warrici{, Osl;:aloosa, Ja.

Sheep-All Hreed.
May 21-Flfth Annual Purebred Sheep Breeders'Association Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. T. DonaJd Ben, Secretary, Manhattan, Kan.June 29-30-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale.

����:fm��' or'il�rl�tilt��tel�1}er��n't:!lf�:Mo.

A New Flavor
A sugar cube well soaked in orange

juice and placed atop baking-powder
biscuits before baking adds a delicious
difference to their flavor.-Mrs. L. W.

OUR TOP OffERING'
HIGHLAND VIEW-ROANRIDGE

2ND ANNUAL JOINT SHORTHORN PRODUCTION SALE
Friday. June 8. 1951-Gashland. Mo.

(Sale at HIghland View Farm, 10 mIles north of Kansas (Jlty on U. S. No. 16_farm Is onehalf mile east of Gashland on State Hlgbway H.)
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Beef CATTLE

Offering
20 Polled

He·reford Bulls
Sired by

Polled Sons of C. K. Cadet
Intensely Polled bloodlines from 4.U
years of constructive breeding. Ex
ceptional quality - well develope, .

12 months old.

GOERNANDT BROS.
Ames, (near Concordia) Kansas

POLtED 'HEREFORDS
Our Polled Herefords . from
both ranches are well known
thruout the Flint Hili. of
Kansas. We are a member of
the Flint Hills Hereford Asso·
clatlon. Our main ranch I. 10"

���e��f�.i;e°R:.��hIf:�t'lt�!�ville, Kan., wnn Francis Davis, foreman.Sire. In servtee are: MF Model R.al, PawneeDomino 22nd, Beau Perfect 246th and PrincePlato. Addre•• all correspondence to

ALLEN ENGLER & SONS
Rt. I, 6 �U,�th �'ldN\:r�le west of

FOR SALE
One 10-months-old Polled Hereford bull. One
6-year·old MP Domino 88th; proven herd atre,

are��t;,.0�1���.��rnb:tlk���VX�tt��,fm.'!i� 'j.'i!�vi.fl8

ANGUS ARE BRED
for ·Better Beef

On the butch.r'. block and In Interbreed com
petltton, Angus steers conclusively prov.e their
superiority as producers of better beef. For the
forty-third time In 45 .hows. an Angus steer.
carcass won the grand championship at the
Chicago Internattonal. All prlz.
winning carcasses at this show
were Angus .. Black. br.ed bet·
ter be.f! For Informatton write:
DePt. KF.

REGISTERED

ABERDEEN�ANGUS 'BULLS
For Sale - 11-14 1I10nths Old

Sired by Elleenlln G.D. 2nd-999117.

��rtrn o:h��.rI';;onCJ�tSi;,'n.gr:li:��y a�gr (W�mlci.service.
(JHRISSIE DROMJlIER, Norton, Kansas4. miles N •• 4'\4 miles E. Pbone 18F04,

FOR SA,LE

112 REGISTERED
ANGUS .BULLS

7 IIi0nths Old

��� a�801l',ra�g�Ont'h�f ���!Ie��- "Elleenmere1073" and "Elleenmere 1056." .

Phone 19F22, Navarre, Kansas
Address Ervin Ortb, Hope, Kan •• Rt. 2.

SELLING 14 BULLS-37 FEMALES r
IUr. B\.d airs. D. W. Bishop, HIghland VIew Farm, Ouhland 1110.,seU 6 bull., yearlings and coming 2-year·old.. Bon. of Calro.s!e SUo

Ereme and Highland View Royal Leader.' You will like the �OOdb�:3egOw':,U[��dh�1��������. �1��t�u.f:e:v8ego��ea�� �h��';nT��ff::'::
�&U£���. 4G���ghV::mOsf �:������ �uW·Wr�n��dp����rM?:. S£���i.Pa��Foray and Wo08head Flr.t Impres.lon. Many of the females carry theservice. of Erlmu. Dandy, blocky, good headed, thick, dark red, .onof BaUathle Command. .

ag�' y!arft;:rr.�1 sg�.RoofaVr����!dP:r�W��'rr3d: gg�_r:.�a�u��;'t��?�r�Snl·A-Bar Gold Mine and Snl-A-Bar Nors.man, aU we�1 develop.d with th.lr future useful·ness In mind. Six Cows with calve. at foot 11 bred cow. and h.lfer. and 2 open heifers. In·eludlnf, da�ter. of Edellyn Carnpeon Mercury, MllIhllIs Jasper, Westmorland Supreme,:r°"sr:.."n�:te Bou��e��r��rlh��dsr��ntl�I�·ar����I��e tf°·:h�fn�t�d e8'r�e·l�f��yJ��.::,�rvt�':buU was the top·s.lIIng bull In the last Elcona·Hanson lIelght. Sale an8�as developed Intoan outstanding Individual.
Calthood vaccination for BallI". has been practiced In both of th••e h.rd. and everythingseU. Tb. and Bang's tested and can be .hlpp.d anywhere.

.

For the catalol: and other InfonnatJon, addleS.
MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale Manager, Seward, NebraskaAuctJoneer-C. D. (Pete) Swaftar Bert Pow�lI wIth this PubllcaUon



GIANT REFINERY,�N)Ts like these at our Whiting, Indiana refinery are

among the tools of our trade which help Standard Oil' employees to
earn good wages and enjoy steady work. Our tools are made possible

2/3 of our: profits help
\

,

pay for the new tools
our employees'use

, �
• _. 1_ .' r • , .� (" -. " ;�.:.'.I ,10":"' ....

br the investment 9f our map>, pwners. 'LaSt year abOut tWb-tl�d8:.. ,_, ... :.:..
"

,

o our profits were retained: IIi" the; business to help pay:'for new
. j. >

"

equipment .and thus increased the book value of the o�� .s�k��..
_ �

,,, . .

r"("UIE BETTER the tools a mai:t has on his job, the more1ie�=trO-;"'" ,

'

,

J. duce-and the .more he-can -earn, Each eniploy��Q€ s.. � ' .. w
.

i
Oil 'and its subsidiary companies is backed by an a,ver$ge,,:».tY�:r�:l':; 'f �
ment of $31,400 in tools a:;nd equipment. ,I, e

" ������",�t {!�,:
There's an old question, ".w�ch c�e;first-the�'chickenp,i·�;�"j;;\j.' "

egg?" In our case, modem tools and 'equipment help us m�e'ij,�; :£ t
profit, but we could not have themunlesa we made a- profit.. In ,.: .':
recent years, about two-thirds of our-profits-the Iilo�y li!'ft-a:fwr::--:;,�'
paying all expenses and taxes-have' been plowed back into. tlie';,,::'�ih "

business to help expand and-renew the facilities that·enable �1iii�[;t'��
to serve you.

.', ..

, , .. .". ;'-"'" --

...

. �e remaining one-third of theprofita�-�one in t�·�o.�:�(�; -�;.��,dividend payments to those who then.held sfuires,ofBtanC)Uml Oif::.-;po���-� .• ,

as a return on their investment. Last year's dividends!_�a_��\?ame :?�f��';"
of $3.14 per share ofstock.' ... -, - -------.. -- ..�--

Because they are good workers ana 'are provided'With gppi;(�o�_-�'�'�':-':�
-

ouremployees earn goodwages and hav.e,the security. ofste8a:Y:�QrK; .-)::�\:i( < (-

Profits benefit our customers, too. Because ofprofits; new eq�;;;'\:., f
.: >�

ment increases the sUPP:!i of products and impro_V(l1J_.their.::�mAiiW;£ ""''''!' � ','f'l',
That' the to '''''d d" • ,<

-
" ,

s cus mer s VI en . .,' . .-
-

'_ ;--<7'- ·ry-'0:7 '; ,_ ·�ll
Yes, profits give investors a fair return ontheir investDient:'1"I:ie�,-�.:;' : ;'-.:"�J

'

give employees good earnings, and the securit)" of steadY.:'!V�l'l¥:¥d -::,:,�, ';) "'�$"they give you a dependable.eupply of-products at pn� SCi) �o---,� ,:;r_;.:/
nomical that gasoline, for example=-cempared with most of .the·'; ;;1/:" �ithings you buy-is an outstanding bargain. - "

-'f
-

-
'

"'._ /.l"L ", -. ,;o(
STANDARD OIL £O-�P4N;.�

HIGH PRODUCTION MEANS good earnings for N. H.
James, who works at our Casper, Wyoming refin
ery, and for 46,700 other Standard Oil employees.
At our refineries one of the big reasons for high
production is our modern catalytic crackers, the

I largest of which can eroduce enough gasoline to
-keep 200,000 automobiles running.

HIGH PRODUCTION MEANS a fair return for Mm.
Alvah P. Clayton of St. Jose_ph; Missouri, one of
the many owners of Standard Oil. No one person
owns as much as 1% of our stock. Of the institu:o-·
tional owners, including many educational and

, charitable organizations such as hospitaJ,s and uni
versities, no one owns as DlI,toil'as-4%.


